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PREFACE TO SECOND EDITIO 
Government have been planning and executing development projects 

for the development of tribal communities who had lagged behind for copious 
gee-historical reasons. Since Independence Government have launched 
multiple welfare and development programmes to amalgam the erstwhil 
isolated, encysted and relatively deprived tribal communities on par with the 
mainstream population. As a result the implementation of socio-economic 
welfare measures, as delineated in the Constitution of India, have been 
designed and executed right from the First Five Year Plan. But during First 
Four Plans, no significant achievement was evinced in tribal ,vay oflif e. In the 
Fifth Five Year Plan, a major thrust in tribal development was achieved b 
evolving the Tribal Sub-Plan concept, which even continues ull now with 
ITDAs, MADA pockets, Cluster Approach Pockets and Micro Projects 
for Vulnerable Ethno-Cultural Groups (officially designated as Primitive Tribal 
Groups). 

A good ethnographic account of any community has far reaching 
implications as it enables researchers as welt as development practitioners to 
decipher the inherent growth-positive. growth-neutral and gro,,·th-negat1vc 
alues of the people for whom development intervention is mtendcd Further. 
such knowledge is also helpful in prioritizing economic, social and political 
problems in the specific context of the beneficiaries. It may be mentioned 
here that people may accept or reject certain programmes which m 
adjudged by them as compatible or incompatible. lt has been seen either 
people have rejected or have shown no interest in some nroaramrncs which 
run counter to their ethos, ideology and worldview. 
and hence it should be assigned due importance 1n th 
ponsored development programme .... 

The First Edition of the book did not contain ethnographic account 
of the Kutia Kandha, who constitutes a significant section/ sub-tribe of'th 

ndha tribe and identified as one of the Primitive Tri 
like the Donwia Kandhu. Therefore, in the Second (Re, i 

u 



Edition, a section on the Kutia Kandha, was incorporated. The First Edition 
was written by Dr. N. Patnaik, the then Director and Shri P.S.Das Patnaik, 
former Deputy Director with a Chapter on Health Profile contributed by Dr. 

lmas Ali, fonncr Special Officer {Tribal Health) of the Institute. Shri 
H.S.Mishra. Research Officer prepared the write-up for the Kutia Kandha 
hich was included in the Second (Revised and Enlarged) Edition. Bcsid 

two hew Chapters one on Dongria Kandha Youth Donnitory prepared by 
Prof. P.K. Nayak, former Director, Shri B.8. Mohanty, Deputy Director 
and Srnt. T. Patnaik, Research Officer and the other Chapter on Labour 
Co-operatives prepared by Prof. P.K.Nayak. former Director, and Shri 
ahoo, Research Officer published in the Journal Adivasi earlier have been 

included in the Dongria Kandha Section, 

J express my hearty gratitude to Professor (Dr.) N.K. Bchura 
Professor (Dr.) K.K.Mohanti and Professor {Dr.) S.K.Ghosh Maulik for 
their unstinted help in the preparation of the Second (Revised and Enlarged) 
Edition ofthe book. I am indebted to Prof. K.K. Mohanu for his painstaking 
efforts in thoroughly editing the manuscript. I thank Shri 8. B. Mohant 
Director and Shri S.C. Biswal, Statistician for preparing the pr 
copy oft he text. Finally, I also thank Shri F. Baque, Stenographer of thi 
Institute in preparing DTP ofthe manuscript. 

Bhubaneswer 
The 30th. Dcccrnbcr. 2005 
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h known 
f 

t various staaes of develooment. The Kuua Kandh 
or tseignar area ana me Dongria Kandha 01 Bissamcuuack area renrcsen 
the primitive sections and the Desia Kandha livm 
district, and other districts represent the Hinduis 

these two polarities are various sections of the Kandha which are at 



different stages of socio-economic development. Unlike the Kutia Kandh 
ho are pnrnarilyshifiing cultivators and unlike the DesiaKandha who h 

taken to plough cultivation in a large measure in the plains, the Dongria Kan 
as mentioned above are basically horticulturists. 

f ,. - I f ., 

This publication deals with the Dongria Kandha in the first part .. th 
esia Kandha in the second part and hea1th and nutritional status an 

developmental aspects in the third part. Nwnberingabout 6.000 in population 
the Dongna Kandha inhabit the lofty Niyamglri hi 11 ranges j n the district of 
Koraput. From the point of view of cultural peculiarities theyoccupy a vc 
special place in the heart of Anthropologists. One can see an the Niyamgtn 
hi11s vast stretches of land in the hill slopes under banana and pin 
plantation amidst jackfruit trees which the master hands of th 
have grown. Expert hort rcu lturists as they are the uonzn 
proved that the skill, ingenuity and perseverance of Man can tame an 
terrain without even the application of any improved technolog 
prosperity of mankind. 

With the development of road communication the Kandha h 
in contact with others who live in the plains. In cou 
have borrowed manycultural traits from their Hindu neigh 
given up many of their archaic practices and turned themselves int 
peasantry in the low-land countries. Part I1 ofthis book deals in detail with 
the life and work ofthe acculturized section of the tribe which idcnti fies itsel 

the Desia Kandha, 

I 

~ 

f 

int•ft!!d 
have been discu 



approach and strategy for tribal development have been highlighted succinctly 
in this book. l have no doubt that scholars and administrators alike wi 11 find 
this book interesting and useful. 

Rajpath, Bhubaneswar 
31.3.1982 

R.K.Bhujobnl 



PREFACE TO FIRST EDITIO 

Like any other tribe the Kand ha form a species for themselves as far 
as their social organization and cultural pattern arc concemd. Almost a ccntu . 
and a half back this tribe featured very prominently in the report or 
Mr. Russel 1 for their heinous practices of female inf anucide and h umun sacri fice. 
Thereafter short articles and papers on different aspects of the Kand ha cultur 
and social organization appeared in various magazines and journals. Th 
Kandha are most numerous in the State and also one of the major tnbes of 
the country. An understanding of the life and work of this important rnbal 
community is not only of academic interest but also the same is esscnua 11 
required lo provide proper lead in formulating plans for their development. 
Keeping this objective in view we had undertaken intensive field studi 
among the Kandha in various parts ofOrissa. The Kandha of Southern Onssa 
where they are found in large concentration were our main focus and thi 
book is based on our intensive field work among them, 

The Kandha have been of great fascmation not only to us but also t 
many scholars who are interested in understanding the h fe styles of d1 r tercnt 
ethnic groups. It is necessary to highlight a few of the salient features of th 
Kandha life and culture. Most of the people belonging to this tribe continu 
to live in the mountainous tracts away from main arteries of travel. The Jann 
ofKandha villages arc mainly oftwo types - shapeless cluster or agglornerat 
with no village street and Ji near cluster with t,, o long and para I lcl rO\\'S of 
houses flanked by a wide and straight street. The lack o 
settlement pattern of the former type is due to the ruzzed nature or u,e tract 
and the uni formity in the village forms oflatter type is po 
where flat lands are available for human habitation. The div 
not only in the village pattern but also in the materials, which 
construction of houses. While in s0111e areas the Kandha uscwoooc 

t horizontally one upon the other for construct in~ the wnl Is. an other ur 



they have walls made of lattice-twined wicker work or bamboo wattle work 
plastered with mud. In a large measure the settlement pattern and the housing 
architecture are in conformity with the terrain, environmental condition and 
material resources of their habitat. 

The Kandha villages are in general screened around by several fruit 
giving trees like mango.jackfruit and tamarind. In the centre of the village 
usually two shrines are present, one for the Dara111-Pe11u (mother Goddess) 
and the other for Kotiasal (Her consort) and an open ground with scats of 
stone slabs earmarked for the meeting of the tribal court of panchayat. Another 
igni ficant feature of a Kandha vi Hage is its Adasbetta. a dormitory for the 
spinsters ofthe village, which is located, near the hill stream on one end of 
the village. 

ome of the aspects of their soc ia 1 organization are of special natur -· 
1e clan organization among them is one of such specialties. In this case th 

clan is not totemic as is usual in other tnbes. It is rather derived from the 
Mutha system, a territorial unit which was devised for administrative purpo 
during the British rule. For examp\e, Khambesi, a Dongria Kand.ha vi Bag, 
near Bissamcuttack was formerly under a Mutha cal led Wadaka and 
according to the name of the Mutha the clan of the Kandha who live in 
Khambesi and other vi Hages situated 10 the Wadaka Mutha has been name 
as Wac/aka. This clan-tenitory is exogamous like a totemic clan. The Kandh 
families belonging to the Wadaka clan predominate and own all lands 1n 
Khambesi. AH other clans living in Khambesi have recently rruzrated to tlu 
village and are considered outsiders. 

The Kandha villages, ideally speaking, are as much 
they are politically with huge measureof cohesion and 
continues to have its own tribal council. All the tribal 
members of the village council. The head of the vill 



also the headman of the village 1s called, Saontu. Parallel Lo the sccula ... 
position held by the village headman rs the rchgious head cal led. Ja111 \\ h 
presides over all the religious functions orgaruzcd by the people of the, iJ1ag .... 
In some areas the headship of both secular and religious functions combn 
ith one person, which goes by one term Jani. In addition to these secular 

and religious head there is a functionary called, Dis/ran who works as th 
medicine man 1n some areas and astrologer in other areas. In every ,·1 llau 
there is a peon called, Barika of the Domb cornmunny who plays an unportant 
role in the village I ife, He cal Is the people to the meeting placc w hen the 
village assembly sits and contacts officials on behalf of the villaue and '1Ct 
an interpreter of the people. The tribal council en JOYS considerable freedom 
in conducting its dav-to-dav activities . 

To an outsider the Kandha particularly the Dongria ,U1d Kuna SL-ct ion 
f agency areas strike as a very nnportant tribal comrnunny for their simphci .. l• 

quickness in observation and scnsuivity In almost all acuv rues the people of 
the Kandha community reveal a corporate life. They help each other in 
economic activities, and drink, dance and sing all in congregation. Rchgiou 
ercmonies and festivals are perf onned communally Crime 1s rare anti adu ltcry 
is uncommon and the individual behaviour ts marked by honesty and 
truthfulness. Ideally hospitable, exceptionally candid and rcmarkabl y simp k .. 
the primitive section of the tnbe particularly the Kutia and the Dongnas live in 
ature and fade away in its mystery. To the Kandha the nature is th 

impeller, the scenery around forming the grand arena where the hum 
of vicissitudes of the mortal Ii fe 1s staged. 

Many people have helped us dunng our fieldwork cu11O11g the UOI1f..'T1 
nd Desi a sections of the tribe. We remember their help wi th a sense of deep 
gratitude. But due to lack of space we have not been able to mcnuon all of 
their names individually in this place. While acknowledging persons for the, r 
help the name of the Social Worker Srnt. Malati Biswal known I 
Apa is uppcnnost in our mind. She has introduced us to the tribal 
helped us in collecting data from them. \Ve remain grateful to her. 

) 

' 
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ur colleague Dr Almas AlL Special officer, 1 nbal l 
Institute has contributed a chapter on health. The materials contained an th 
hapter were collected by him through clinical tests and medical 
f mnny people of the Kandha community during his field tri] 
ur uratitudc and thanks to him for contributing this chapt .... 
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BACKGROUND 
menclature: 

he Kandha tnbc ts variously known, They are called the Khond or th 
Kandha or the Kond, nccordinv to the usaae of the tern, in VO\!UC an di ffercnt 
pl 
th a 

· the Kandh 

the Kandhamal, 'nut!' 1n Oriya signi 
hulbani district is Boad-Kandhamal 
listrict, \\ hich adjoins the Kandhamal, i 
the ht l 1 tract inhubi ted bv the Kand ha 

1. mcarun 

rtv and mdiucnc .... 
ht non , 

mu .m 

hi . 

'anat, 
I. \h\.· ~ U\ l 
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-· The KandhaofBaliguda Sub-division speaks the Kut 
language. 

3. The Kandha ofGudari area speaks Kutt 
of Sora and Kui dialects. 

hich is a mixture 

4. The Kandha ofRayagada Sub-division speaks Kuvi mi, 
Telugu. 

ith 

ny of the Kandha have lost their mother tongue and speak Ori 
omc have become bilingual because they speak Orivu in th 
f the State and Telugu 111 border areas. Th 

anthropometrics data of the Kand ha relate them mor 
ustraloid racial stock with considerable Mongoloid admixture. 

tribal communities inhabiting Orissa, the Kandha 1s numerically the largest. 
ccording to the Census of 1991 the total population of the Kandha i 

11,40,374 out ofthe State's populauon of 3, 1 
population of 70,32,214. In other words, the Kandh 
to the Census of 1991. 3.60 percent of th 
per cent of the State's tribal population. The main concentration 
population is 111 the Central 
( Rayagada and Gunupur Sub-division 
Kasipur estates and Mahulpatna) of 

hon 

History: 
he Kandh widelv known in th 

. un.an 
.. m 



. prccipu 
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us hill rune 
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f the British 

vered "i th thorn 
the Kandha coun 
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r irucrnunabl 
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np out the barbarous pract l 
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nush 
urse '"' ith the Kandh: 
rorn their ho, nbl 

uperstiu lllgall\ f 

The British off hcv 
nfi 

n "ho" 
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re than half a century ago, the Kundha \\ ere most nurncrou 
,n erst wlu le Kalahand. State. The Kundha claimed in 
hicf of the Stale on his thron 
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ECTION - I 

THE DONGRIA KANDH 



CHAPTER-I 
Introduction 

rissa is one of the most f ascinatinz cthnovranhrc States of r ndra, Ith 
en the horn 

the Kandha top the lrst in nurncncal preponocran . 
f econonuc development the Kandha are divided mt 
uch as - Kutia Kandha, Donaria Kandha. Jhana Kandha and 

Thi 
cornrnunit 

mrnunit 
uniguda 
he cthn 

l 

he Dongri 
horticulture. Th 

rorn al) other sections for their skill in 
•• ••• ,-.....,. t I 1• 

' ht 11 

present, 

ne.n 



mcnt toned abov 
arc that the local D 

ut they do not gain much from tlns pursuit. The r, 
nib merchants expropriate the products from the 

market for proper out let of the f nuts with r 
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. 
ngna ca 

to the hill-t 
l 

the country oar 
Dongna area a 

nmmate 
fits vcgctational cover i 
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no real u1 th 
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unccr 
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British Gov cmmcnt stopped this practice not by force but by moral influcn 
nu concrllatory measures, Other steps taken hy the Bnush officers for 

restraining the Kaudha from the sav age practices \\ ere the cstahhshrncnt of 
f ncndslup \\ ith then, through direct contact and b 
army and camp followers from entcnng their villages and rncddhng in an> 
way ,, uh them or wuh their domcsucatcd animals such as fo" Is. goats. ct 
Fairs and market centers which "ere discontmucd for sonic reason or the 
thcr were re, 1, cd and articles such as salt. salt-fish. bra 

blankets and all hut the coarsest kind of couon clothcs w hrch the Kandha 
f\, ere made a, ai lab le on sale co them at these nla 

·1 t 111 rat 

In addiuon to these measures taken hy th 
aharaja ot'Jcyporc Jarnmdan to which the Dongn 

festival called. Jura-purab dunng the ,\/eno 
uccecdcd largely 111 replacing the human bcmus w ith th 
dunnu the Iesnval. 

\ crnmcnt, the 
luccd J 

r sacnfi 

The dress and the ngnas particularly their 
r (he tribe. In 1.!.Cl1CrJI a 

Dongriu male puts on d narrov 
his body \VHh on1an1cnts ofv arious l}l 
Fhair ncatly tied to a knot al the hack 

tucked in the hair-knot .n the hack and mv 
an axe 111 his shoulder .md a km fc 1s kept hang1nu from his" ais: - 

Besides these pccu1tant1cs ind 
all 

trcct is a typ1 
which is invariably p 
,, hich adds to the spc tructur 

- :\ 
uncil a 

·mu sun conunu 
·'nI1~1tIon \\'ith th 

lb t)\\ I\ trauru 
hlll>tl nfth 
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nc of the schemes worth mentioning was the Purchase Sale and Fair 
Price Shop scheme which was implemented b 
Department. The objective of this scheme was to procure a11 kinds of forest 
products collected by Dongrias at a fair pnce and provide daily necessiti 
to then, at a reasonable rate. It may be pointed out that all these developmental 

re taken. No detailed ethnographic data wcr 
available to formulate any need-based plans for their development. Thi 
monograph seeks to fill the data gap and 1t 1s hoped that the findings present 
in this book will be of use 1n formulating an integrated plan for the development 
fDongrias. 



CH p R-11 

The Area and the Peopl 

The Dongria Kandha. a section of the Kandha tribe of Onssa, live on 
the lop of the N(n1111g1ns, a rugged mass ofhill ranges situated on the bor<l 
f Rayagada and Gunupur sub-division ofRayagada dismct. 1 11 
form the Rayagada-Gunupur section of the Eastern Ghats and n 
from 1 .000 feet to a number of peaks. of which the highest 1s 4. 
above the sea level. Sonic of the peaks arc T111111uli Ghan. K 
Patrapokan Ghati, Putar Dongar and Sa1-g1klu1111a11. 

he Nivamein hills lie 1n 19.33°N Latuudc and Lon\!atu<l 

he Niavmgirt are situated at a distance of21 kil 
f'Bissam Cuuack town. The nearest D 

located at an altitude of 3.000 feet a 
kilornet 
Bi _ 
arc rugged and zig-zag runningthrough the mountaineous tCtTJ1n. The pomt 
al which the road becomes rugged and ascends the lulls is the locauon 
hatikona, a Railwav Station situated on the Waltair-Rumur ruilw a, lin 

H ieh altitu l 
t 

( 

. r , 
dunng the 01011th 
neither uniform nor 

·•r. 



DONGRIA KANDHA VILLAGE 



o river flows in the Dongria count. J· 
Gad~ada Nulluh flows through a windinu cou 
the only source of water supply to the 

he Dongria Kandha hax ca good knowledge ofthc types of soi I ava1 lahl 
in their habitat. According to them these arc mainly of three types - (I) 
tony clay (Kankoila 811-ga), fou-id all over the hills, (2) Black soil ( Punka 

/Jug(I)~ fertile soil found in the foot-hill and (3) Coloured clay( (i1111d1-ll1rf!,a). 
found in the hills Black-soil is considered very ferule and Do11Kar-paduy 1 
own whcrcv er this t}1JC of soil 1s present But the cnurc area prcdornmatcly 

nd therefore, production of crops is not up to the 

perennial stream called 
11 over the area and it 1 

______ nof 
urcc in the area. How ever. some 

panthers (Panthcra Pare/us). [eopard-cnts (Fehs bcngolcnsis). spotted deer 
(,ilu11tiac11s A/111111ik). Sarnbars ( C~e,TU.\ u.I1I< olori. wi Id boars (.,11J-.\< ro/a), 
common monkey (Pre.,hytis Phu: rel). stripped squirrels (R,1111/a h1< olor 
Indian pcrcupmcs (.•It/Jenn U.\ l.',1c1v11n1s ussa 111c11srs)~ hares ( C ·u1nnlag11. 
/Jispiclus). Bears (1\/c/11rsus-11rs11111s) grey and red Jungle fo,, I 
(Plu1lta11iclae). Peacocks (Pavo crrs1ct11s) and green pigeons (col11uh,cla0 

arc f otmd in distant rorcsts \\ here peopl c go for col Ice lion of forest produ 
and for communal hunt, The area is full of venomous snakes and ca 
nake-bitcs arc con1n1011. Wild birds and parrots dcstr 
The people ward of such animals by indigenous method 

In the Rayaga<la div ision ofthc Eastern Ghats of which the Donuna 
country forms an important part. Sal ishorcu rohus1a) is the donunant snecics 
and the common associates of Sul arc Baja or Piasal (Picr« carp« 
arc11pi11111 ). Teak ( Tcctom! gro11d1s), Mohua (,\ladhuka Loufoha ). Kcndu 
( /)un,p,ra.\ nicluuoxvlon ). Bamboo ( /Jo111ha \ malabancuu! ) . .I JCk fruit 

1r111c,1rp11s-ln1p£1raphyllus) and mango (A/a11g1/en1 /11d1C a) Ioun 
1 

the hills and in the vicinuy of sculcmcnts. A kuid oft~,ll grass Bu~~, ( hu/>t ·, <1t·· 
dr1111,l11u111cca\ urow s luxurunutv in the area and it rs used for th.uctun 

7 



mong the creepers, Siali tBanhtma vahllii 1s most common. Vanous kind 
f cdib1c roots and medicinal herbs arc also found 1n the forest .... 

The Dongria Kandha belong to the Dravidian hnguistic group. 
G.A.Gricrson has written. "The Kandhas or Khonds arc Dravidian tribe in 
the lulls of Onssa and neighbouring distncts. The name whrch they u 
themselves 1s Kui and their language should accordingly be dominated Kui •.. 

d uar. 1 909 , . 

andha arc n 

hedulcd tribe population 
morisc about 1 o per 

tion 
t 

t 

·1 he I 
und s 
form 110111 •'.•nuuuon. ntual and 



H p R-111 

Economic Life 
ettlement Pattern: 

The villages of the Dongna Kandh 
wooded hill ranges. The earliest ones are situat 
nes either 10 the lull-slopes or at the hill top 

habitation is determined bv the availabilitv 
. ~ 

thick t 

icnl Ian 
ultivauon and a pcrcnrual water suppl •. 

nstrucuon 
house111 
ritual worthin 
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f 
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I 

her 
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When population inceases 1n the village. some move out and hui Id 
new houses 1n the proximny, The space in the marn village 1s so much limned 
that it bccomcs dnficun lo accommodate beyond certain svc ofthc population. 

paratc hamlets have conic up around the mam 
village. For all social and ritual purposes the villugc and Its hamlets Jct as a 
mpact and cohesive unu and arc tied up together with n1utualttyofoblw.ation 

1n economic and other spheres ofl • fe, 

In sonic cases there n1Jy he Janes and bylancs radiating from th 
main st reel and by the side of these alleys there may be houses behind th 
m the main street. The seulcment pattern d 

t the cntrun 

anh 
den post 

represents the husband (./ha11J..ad or Kotcbul) Pc.'111, 

thc v illagc g 
hi 11 stream ,, lu 

(Dora111-Pe11u). Close 
to 4 f cct in he, uht. II 

'Ill( 

hnnc of 

unu uirls of 

wide space culted, Baten« 1s set apart near the, ,Ila 
md f<)1 dumping gnrhagc. E, cry Dongria \ 1llagc has n sw ecper (Jhate111) 
und any one of his fanuly sweeps the village street and keeps the Hut, ru: 
.Ican. 
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House Types: 
ncrally the house of a Dongna Kandha 1s rectangular 111 ground 

plan. Earth 1s rcmox cd from the site on whrch the house 1s to be hut It. Th 
floor of the house 1s madcup of earth being rammed um formlv to make 1t 
leveled aJI O\'Cr A typical Dongna Kandha house 
rectangular room, and another small room (Dlutpa 
room wuh a front verandah and a back verandah 
under a two-sloped roof thatched with grass The r 
leave a space oftwo feet f rorn the ground to craw l into the house. 
fthrs type docs not allow cold wind to get into the hou 
for comfortable living. Except the four main walls ofthc h 
wall is built inside to separate the kitchen from the 111a1n 
ut of the sight of outsiders. The back room has al 

provide pnvacy lo the ladies who use it at the time of menstruation 

11 warm 
a small partition 

ccp ,t 
ides t 

The walls arc made of lattice ofbamb 
ticks plastered with mud and cowdung. A coatinu 

r the wall to add beauty to the hou 
planks for making walls, These planks arc fixed uon 
nd later on plastercd w ith mud. 

ure 
Ill ti i 
nth 

no dimnu i ~ 

ht The dim _. 
kitchen room which is attached to the livmg room , 
back room, called Dhupa is(> feet in length and .l f 
in height The front verandah is wider than the back 
front verandah is IO feet bv 3 Icet w hale that of th 
feet. 

.. h 

und and other 
neither side of the central 

1 1 
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Had. ad a,\ tunda 
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nfi 
he dctai l ml 

nor .. 

O\V 

n 
hat the win 

nnot cause an 

Thch 
he roof 

d with three d 
fth 

to the main room and the third on 
ning lo the back verandah. 

to nrevent the entrv of wi Id rats and 

t lonu 1n lront 

Iler dav's work when th 
the rnal 



1s built either or any side or 
wooden crate and their pl 
back verandah 

k of the house. Pigeon 
lies ,n the space under th 

th 

I 

Iler the construction of the house i 
th k 
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TABLE o. - 1 
• 

"I I Ill JI I 11gli,h I •,c: \1J(CrtJI, l'Jrlll 11lJr, l>urJh1ltt\ Hl11un., 

:--, II '-JIili: Ill l~lll\ Jlclll used h,r ol u-c ,\ pncc 
th\. l ouvrruc 111111 

1111pk11"11:11I 

I 
., 

' -l ' (1 7 I( 

I ""''"'' Bl~ J\l' \~m·ulturc 111111 blade ,\ I or lclhn)! h1i Rs -l 7 l'ufl hJ-.cJ 
\\ ooden hJ n ircc, tnun rbc 

11url.c1 
., 

\/11//1/\ ',null J\c Uu- Jo- I or \ph11111g I{, I .3 . Jo. - 
hJllIDOtl, •'- 
lUIIIII)( hr Jill he-, 
,1f tree, JllJ 
uvcd 1111 the 
-.hould J, an 
dll nrJtl\ c 
1111pkmc111 

' 'vaxal Plou}:h -du- \\uuJ h1r pl1111~h111~ ,u l \hi I IJ11J-11ulll 
u1llc,·11:J 
tni1111hc 
fc,rc:,1 

-l /11/1111m 1111c Jn- I""' hl:iJc: l\ I or ,l11t1111t: R, 0 ~, hi Pur, h..i,cJ 
\,00Jc11 h..11\ l t1ltl\ ,111{111 I C H, I ,o Imm the 

tor pl..1111111~ trurkct 
IUnllll ll •'- 11thcr 

l nith III tlK' ,,, iJJc11 
:, A"uxd, ~p:iJc Bn•Jl..111>1 I n1111 o..ildc 1 m ..i)!m ulturc R, .! l I url h.hlJ tn1111 

t ll•J, of c:Jnh '"" ll.kn hJ ti the 11ur~ct 
h .'wbn1111 ",h11\JI .~ I ll)!)!lll)t CJrth J11 I nr lt1rc:,1 lh,, · -d,1- 

rn1\\ lur 

7 Hr~t1 ~ld,k RCJfllll~ lron I 11r J)!rtl ultun, lh 11 ~, J,1 
I 50 

k A'"' 1h11 hoo], l-or l'llltlll)! 1nm ,\ \t1r1, ultural lh l:, -Ju 
hra11d1l·, & "t\f1Jc11 11.1 n JlUrf)(hC~ 
I\\·~-- \\ 111k 
tdlm)! tr1.:c, 

Ill "' 1JJ,'1I ,, 
('h/11111 Knih~ lo lUl '"'~' .J,1 Jo lh ~ 4 J,1 

10 ,.,,,,; Snull lo n'Jfl Iron.\ tvJs, ,\1rn ultur.al lh 11 :-1 I t'md1..1s,-J l.n,r,· nuJ,: lull purro"."' l'\111 
Jn,11.ill\( 11,,11 ,11,ilb 
,,n1.111-..•11h U\C I \I u111 
,u the h,m 

11 Anli, Wo,11h:11 I ,u \\,\OJ h.1,;iU, \it 11, ultu, t' '" •. ,,,1 
p,,lc 1nn,,h111ic i,,lkt t<'J JH!f\lU\~\ 

11 /)1111,l,1 Utt h,nl..c IIU (IJll~'II•' 11~1.: I ,,, \ ,Hr~ 1111. ~-'·~-J l'ilh h;,-.:J ,,, 
( .l n, II'\¥ , h '1" 11,th'fl'II( t h'I), \l,·Ju •. J,,,. 

gricultural Implement 
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13 I Kotnr a I 1 IJI I Fur Jr\lllt! I BJmboo nude I For J') Ill!! R-. I '1'· Pure hJ:-cJ 
ha,J..ct l!f Jll1' diflcrent ln>p, f rum~ Iedra 

~J\I 
I 

14 I 011/1 I !>null I or ~tom•~ -do r or ,tonng fh 5 ~ · •Jll· 

),!rJIIJr) ).!f J Ill 

15 I ,1t111 I 1 lu,lmg l "" gnndmg I \\ ondcn 

I For grn1J111~ I 11511117>1 l'urdtJ~cJ 
k, cl dulcreru ,, 11h iron Imm 

!_!rJllllo ,od.ct nurkc: 

I(, I II,,,,,, I Brno111 lo ~ullnt I I - I '\.l) l,\ 
lllJJcnl grJ11t, Jlicr 
I\\ I)!\ \\\ C~Jllll" 

II these agricultural implements are used for about 6 to 7 years and 
harpcned as and when required from Muli (Iron-snuth). Only family belonging 
to Muli community is found to be living in the village, but he spends most of 
his time at Chatikona. For sharpening the implements payment is made either 
in kind or cash. Baskets and grain-containers are changed almost every vear. 

The following table indicates various implements used for hunting, fish in 
and trapping. 

, 
►
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TABLE 0. - 3 
Basketry 

I , 
I 

~ 

~, I l)CJI l'ntili>h l ,c \IJlcnal') Paruc ulars Durahl111y Rcmao.:> 
!\11 'Jll'W: of cqun alcnt used for of use & pnce 

the CC'lll)trUCIIOI 
unplcmcnt 

I :? 3 ➔ 5 () 7 R 

I Tupa UJ,I..CI For lJm•111g 0Jmboo Eco1101111c Changed each Pure hased 
grJ11h and splu-, use )car& paymen: tnx11 
lurc,t I> nude vtedn 
l"OIICCIIOlh accordmg 10 c onnnunuv 

51/C 

1 Dund« 01g ha..,l..ct I-or carrying -do- -do- Rs 2-3 • for one -do- 
!!ra111~ )CJr 

1 r, l ltt·pn !)111JII fur -do- -do- Rs O 75 Rs I · -do- 
Tupa hJ~l..cl collccnug changed III each 

forest year 
nutenuls 

"' Kumro rlJl hJ)J..Ct I'or drying -do- -do- Rs I 50-R, :? - \ 
grams changed III cal h 

\CJr 

5 HluoA, Round For cuung -do- -do- Rs o 25-0 50 -do- 
shaped tned lll.1l/C 
)lllJ II 
basket 

(l n,,1, !,1113 II For storing -do- do- Rs 5-8 • -do 
granancs tr.iin,; 

7 811k11rn n:imboo- For keeping -do- For Rs 7'- -do 
IIQlJe \ aluables of !.lc>rHlg 
trunk the house clothe, 

etc 

The tolluwing table indrcates different aruclev used rn the kuchen 

I 

' r 
• 

1 



TABLE NO. - 4 
itchen Utensil 

u1 11 ~h 1 th, " \tJ.tcn.Lli I' Jfllt ulJr~ I 1>ur,:,h1III \ I xen 
\,1u1,.1knl n;vm,mic 1.ucJ for ur U' 

tl.c l our ... uu \ 011,UUClhll\ 

11\ . 
I I ~ s fl 

>:,11,1 ,l,d.,1 I Utt I -or \ tiol..1111: I .arlhc:11 For 
.u1l11:11 ~ruel pot ,·ol,l,.llh! I !•J m:mth, I Ill 

JWt 

,,, ,111,, ,( I \null n.n I or ,oul..nw -do- I J11 l R,- 0 '\(l.~11 I J,, 
Pi,Jp,1 ..• 11c:J l)JI ~ 

unhc:11 I I I montll 

pol 

\t11l~11 I \ b,t• ll.l.l h" ,·,,\l\,h1i .Jt,. 
p,c:1.i 11r me 1 I :.llt,ut a 111m11h 

I 

earthen 
pun 

\f111w I Ruuud I tH ,hU111!l -J1i• h•r n ;n.11 Ju .J 
h1rcJ ,tit ,ltlJ .,hlflll 

11ull 
r1l~n 

f\•1 I 

/1.-rl 1 ..iJl 

/)1rnrnP11 l11iurJ I ttT ,cf\ 11\t () 

,,.,,,,, 

t un, , 



11 Dd.d11 For t:Jm11w 
l1>1•J tn the 

iddcu 

\lu1111nu111 I 111 J f Rs 12 I 
01113111<. r I 0-1 ~ H.J 

-do 

I 2 I A.nlnm/J 11\JII 

ndged 
OnlJIIICr 

I or ca11ni 
curry 

\llo, 
mewl 

To verve 
cum 

Rs I~ 2_ 
Lite loni,: 

-uc- 

Slr.l\\ 

bundle 
I or plJung 
earthen 
puchcr 

tr J\\ Tu place 
I 

,,.o cost. c, 

,,,ci,.I 1111:m 

1'11, her I or ,tnr111 
\\ ater 

Rdl•llk'IJI For 
tonne 

,\Jtc:r 

lh 25 400· 
l 1h: Ion 

Pur, hJ ,c-d 
Irum th 
111.U~CI 

IS I C,1/arn <,IJ I or dr111i,.111g 
\\Iller 

,\lurn111u111 

It, I .\t/M ·111:ill 
outamer 

I 7 I Juta ,r111d111~ 
1011 

I or '>Cl'\ 111v 

!f J 111, 

-do- um 1 

(f\CJ 

r111d111g 
all grJ111 

ii 

(I lie long) 

.J ••. 

l.ocall 
11\lJc 

""'' lortar c 
pc!>lk 

I or ~r111J111•• 
pu e 

I'> I Bnr/11 Kerosene 
l3nlp 

1011 

Tin nud 

f·or 

For 
li~hl I 11•• 

zu I Jombo W11mlc11 
plan], 

l-or ,111111t Wood lur 
111111~ 

-1 I Karhh« 1l1)lllc Fur ~,onnx Cd IM 
1nr111g 
Cr<))COC 

-d 

Rs O 25 10 0 ·• 
1-1 \CJ 

.J 

R'i O SO I 
I • .a. 

njonth 

J 

I 

~ 

In fact, the household appliances, though oflittlc market value · 
great use for the Dongria Kandha. Fishing and trapping ar 
the Dongria Kand ha and therefore, they do not p 
assessories. All the wooden hafts, wooden plough, th 
lings, strings, bow and arrow, grinding stones etc ar 
he leaf cups are prepared by the ladies. The ho 

plough for the Dongria Kandha, Living primarily on g1ea111ng cconorn 
19 



ngria Kandha cannot pan with his axe which 1s used both for chopping 
trees and as an inseparable decorative mstrumcnt used for personal saf ct 
n necessity. After the establishment of'Fair Pnce Shops most of the well 

to-do Dongria families have got many more modern articles for use. Th 
now possess steel or tin trunks .. lantern .. torch-light. cotton umbrella .. buck . 
lurninum utensils etc. 

Musical instruments like- big clappers Uhatgt or Ta/hara), small 
clappers ( Gi11i), big drums iDhapu ), small drum iLisan ). smallest drum 
(Dudung) .. flat durms tDadadii, bell-metal rings ( Ghugadi) etc. ar 
communally owned and kept either in Kuddt or in some one's house in the 
illage. 

These arc used when communal dances take pla 
( Gaaniv and Bute (Ba111s/u) are indi viduallv owned and u 

w1g males 1n solitud ..... 

outh •..•. 
mainlv bv th 

Dress: 

he clothes which the Dongria Kandha \' 
canty. A man 'Nears a cloth called. Kodi, of 16 feet ,n length and one loot ,n 
width, It is wrapped round the waist several times and then passed 
the thighs, so that one end hangs in front and the other at the back. Tl 
nd is decorated with coloured threads and cmbroid 
,m extra piece of small cloth called, Gonda Kpada .. which 1 

· in length .. and one and half feet in width, around the waist. 
re well-to-do wear a shirt when thev t:?.O out to market 

woman uses two pi 
feet in length and one-and half feet in width. Th 
I the waist with a knot in the front. Th 
nd one end ofit passes throuah the arm- 

20 



the upper part of the body. A sma11 piece of c]oth (Langola) is always u 
by an adult women as an underwear. Children below the age of three vears 
go naked. 

Both men and women use a wrapper over their body 1n winter, women 
of economically better off families wear saris with red boarders. Men 
landing like A1111ha Head, village leaders put on turban .... 

The Dongrias use country-made umbrella or modern factory-mad 
umbrella. They have no habit of wearing any foot-wears, Women mend and 
titch torn clothes. Men are skilled in makinz hats out of'Siali lea 

hey use ash to \V 
(a starchy m1 llet) to sti fTen the clothe .... 
in almost all household .... 

rdinary clothes are kept on a bamboo pole hanged against wall 
the sleeping room. One or l\VO pairs of washed clothes are kept in th 
bamboo-basket, which are used on ceremonial occasions. 

One piece 
female uses two pai 
not cleaned with an 

f cloth is used for a fortnight or 
lternatively during the same period. 

detergent regularly or weekl ,. 

On ceremonial oc 
Men prefer to, 

thread and a bundle 
fem ales put on sari 
wi th ornamen 

an 

Ornaments: 
he Dongria Kandha. both males an 

nu of ornaments which thev adorn thernselv 
l 

includinu clu ldren, •.. 
rdinarilv .md I 



ttractivc. ltreallvbecomesdifficult to differentiate the sex from a long 
. ut on ornaments. Because, the Dongna mal 

long hair as proverbially required by the mythical Ni yam Raja to d1. 
themselves from other sections of the Kand ha and prepar 
like the females al their scalps. lt is a fact that they cannot 
golden ornaments, but usually ornaments made out of si Iver. bn __ , 
are used. 

pulon 
all 

doms the hair-lock and 
nything as and when required. Sometimes, the 

11s at the P1p/J. 

ar-rings and nose-rings (J\.1unna) are used irrespective ot sex but 
uch ornaments are used more by the females. Along w ith the · 
made pointed sticks (Ku//i) are used irrespective of sex, both for ad 
and to take out thorns etc. if pierced into th 

kni fe and an axe arc inseparable companion of a male uon 
bell-metal or a wooden tobacco-pipe is fixed at the v 
man that" it looks more like an ornament than uu litanan 
these ornaments, stated above hove both functional value as-w el 1-" 
decorative value, 

nb 

in th 

h 
Kluulu 





ba 

who can afford. But generally, the ornaments mcnuoi 
many 111c young girls on fcsuv c and cercrnorual occasion 

numbers of scissors type hair pms 1n hnc at the hair lock which 
rown. The males, put on conch shell threads ( Krad/J) at th 

acrcd thread and a hunch of peacock feather ( Tt111ra) at th 
rnal 

ldcrlv or married ladi 
nd 

tatu 

Fair price Shop 
re kept 1n bamb 

ood: 

pt in a un-b 
IJ to do families. But 

made baskets ( Hakusa ,. 

-a-davs from th 
usable ornament 

cncrallv the Dongna Kandh 
..... in midday at a 

the people go out early rnorning t 
they carry along with them the middav meals t 

k from field in th 
meal consist 
midd 

times a dav, in the mornin ., 

. and in the night at 

n1c 

t 

n with the ni 
ked rice i 

an 
r fned 

I •• 
llC lOO. is fri inz in th 

' 



roots ilmpomocu batutasv=Rant Kanda and Langola Kanda are boiled 
and eaten as morning tiffin and when one feels hungry. Comparative! 
food 1s eaten in winter months. Green leaves and mushrooms are eaten mor 
during summer and rains. Fish is eaten during summer, if there is any catch. 

perienced during lean months. Fruits. though availabl 
in plenty, are not consumed but marketed for ready cash. 

In the field ti ffin and lunch are eaten in bu fTct style, Parents and chi ldren 
it down together for taking their food. The wife serves food to her nusoan 
and children first and afterwards she takes her food. The vessels contamin 
food are kept near by and any one who needs more takes from the v 
by means of the ladle kept for that purpose. This is the manncr oftakinu 
while in the field. But at home the older members are served food first and 
next the head of the household and children. And women take thei 
last. and when they finish eating, th 
where the food 1s eaten. The cooking 
to be washed next morning. 

alt and turmeric paste are the condiments used for preparing cu .. ,. 
recn chillv is added for taste. Garhc 1s used when green leaves arc cook- ..... 

hi 11 

not 

remains is preserved to oe iuxen next mommg, 1 he rotten 
domesticated animals. 

It is the duty 01 women t 
help their mothers in cooxms. Nomi 

2 
k .. nu 

tl 



women are in their menstrual period the burden of c 
custom of eating in the house of the neighbour durin 
among the Dongnas. 

king falls on men. Th 
u 

The Dongria Kandha relish chicken, mutton, buffalo meat, pork an 
beef. The lauer two types of non-vegetarian stuff are the main ucms of100 
on festive occasions and marriage ceremonies. Animals killed in hunting trip 
arc shared by all households 1n the village including the Domb families. All 
households in a Dongria village includingthc Domb households form a cohesive 
unit and the sharing of the product of the chase amonz themscJvcs conform 
to the social norm, that is, equity distribution. 

The Dongria women do not participate in any ceremonial cooking 
Food processing and cooking on fcsuvc occasions is the prcrogaiiv 
During marriage cercrnornes men and women arc allowed to dine t 
But on aJI other occasions it is only the men who dine together and 
women and older people is sent to respective hou 

Roots. fruits and vegetables are cut or peeled with the he]p ofkni ~ 
and then cooked. Green leaves are not cut, but simnlv washed and cooked. 
Mushrooms are soaked in turmeric water b 
ah. spices, and oil arc used fore 

from the forest is not directlv cooked. Th 
th 

Fish is cooked mainly with rnustard-sceds 
n fire and eaten along with salt. To make it t,, 
nirnals of any type when k i I led or sacri fi 
kinned, 

Regularity in eating is not maintained any time in the year. Wltc: 
there is heavy pressure of work dun nu sowinu and harvcsune, t 
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pccially skip their tt ffin and lunch. L nc 111cn ar 
during heavy agricultural season. But the 
drinking habits. They drink either the jut 

hua hquor in the house of the Dornb. 

tr 

rk of both men and women. It i 
t 

ne lamp an 
f the Fair-Pnce-Shops in the area. 

cr oocrun 

d-Inction and 
percu 

tice 
vailable in 

111g fir 
ir-Pri 

matchbox 

Food Taboos: 

People of Ni ska c1an do not dine with those of other clans. It i 
believed that Niska is the founder clan and the people belonging to the cl 

the direct descendants of the ruling chief of'Niyamgtri. The memoer 
iska clan have given up taking beef and buffalo meat, where as rncrnb 
ther clans continue to take beef and buffalo meat. 

th 
The Don 
rnb wh 

andha do not accept 
nsidered lower in status. Hut un 

26 
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material 
ground is meant for, th ,, 
be eaten. In ca 

orno. 

r 

ruisf ortune and calarmt 

Intoxicants and Narcotics: 

The high tcmun upon wluch th 
the climatic factor etc. have shaped u 
perpetual addicts. The very savour 
pain, juice tbtadu-Kalu) make th 

, "0 
• \\ hrch jrc 

thcrw lSC 

nuna Kandha live. l 

and .~ag •.. 

,, cd 

do111 

n mt 

th 



n special occasions like- Mandia Rani and Menu festivals as-well-as on 
marriage ceremonies they brew lrpi-kalu secretly with the Domb. But t 
never brew for commercial purposes. Sago-palm trees, which gTO\\' '" ildl 
in the area are owned family-wise. These trees arc considered as valuable 
possessions of the family. Trespassing into any body's tree is seriouslv view . 

The shoots of the tree come out only from the month of 
overnber and remain uptil March-April without being with 

that period ample juice is available from each shoot To enrich its alcoholic 
content, various local roots like. Ka111k111ra plant, root of kosla plant etc. 
are added to it 

"of liquor in any form is not socially prohibited to anv sex and 
age. laking liquor is a common practice and approved bv th 
has various ceremonial and religious usages. To get rid 
hard labour as well as for sake of pleasure 1t is drunk. 1t is used 
when any body suffers from cold and headache. Liquor is mdi 
rituals. In almost all the rituals liquor is offered as oblation t 
gods and goddesses and mainly the ancestral spirits. lt h 
aluc. It is customary to offer a cup full of liquor to a friend or rclauv 

neighbour as a medium of social intercourse. It creates and sustain 
Thus Mahua liquor and sago-palm iui 
as mere intoxicant drinks. 

iquor is also prepared from different fruu 
seasonally prepared mainly by the youn 
dormitory arc presented with small bottles of 

unz Eirls as at 

mentioned earlier. It· 
wh 

Liquori 
t Chatikona Railv 
purchased by the Donurias them 

liauorsh 

ut 01 ~u 
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timulants: 
irnulant, h I. 

th 
usca as count 

r smokin ..... 
·11111,ea 

h hung/a 
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lt 
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Dail ife: 
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and 

ti re at home an 
d 

round H with their childrci .. 

he first w ork which thev 
king. They prep: 
works be~ 

fter a httl 
vcrnn 

because the latter cat later than th 
men 

ks. such 
llecting minor 

- to l 4 
I.cl. 

ources of Livelihood: 
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livelihood ofth 
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8 0.- 
pes of land and the crops harv 

I. Types of 
land 

Crops harv ested according to their 

l 2 

Han, Millets: Ragi or Mutulu), Kosla- sea 
Pulses Redgrarn or Kantlul, Gantlua. 
nd Jana are used as Dal. 
l cgurn 

· Tuber .... 

m 

Pcne« 

Remark- 



oncept of Property: 

believed 
two types- movable and imrn 
(Te111ber1) and fruit orchards ar 

f 

nd Ntska. 

Pnor to the year 1961, particularly during British rule. under th 
upervision of a Dewan known as Peter Sahcb, sent by the then Kin 
Jevoorc, the entire Niyamgtri hilJs \V3S divided into five Mutha .... 
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manpower. But even 1 
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However, land in this area is 0\\11ed individually. Ther 
lands like-grazing land. obsequial land. Land relatma to vrl I 
land near the stream are owned 

per individual ownership, the head 

rtain 
n 

man 

of Cultivation: 
ccupant at hi 

the land for 
,~i}_ 

nlh 
th 
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ther crops are mixed and broadcasted in a 
nd arrowroot arc grown ,n a separate plot. 
feel depth arc prepared for planting variou 
ard. No other crop is grown 1n the banan 
parate yard. Vegetables hke-chrllv, beans etc are grov 

as well as in the Don gar plot. 

xtensive h 
eeds int 

astcd in a field the uonun 
means oz an instrument cal led Takap 

ut 
Lh 

k of weedmg begins in the month of Jun 
up. ~ rorn August lo January, crop fields arc wat 

nd women 1n the small hut called lad, prepared on th 
is also prepared bcf ore the Ladt where all crop 
he threshed grains arc then brouuht home to b 

In 
ha 
at th 
and \\ omen. 
barn var ..... 

1 
d. 

r 
I 

he Donznn Kandha use their shrfun 
to four con 
period of 4 
utuvauon. 
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Howe 
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Division of Labour: 

individual famih 
fa farmlv w 

. agn 

.... mg out 
n and women do construction n n 

\Vi thin th 
f work. both 111 

amount thu 

pent 111 a 

However, the women duet 
alwavs cffccuvclv in all sort 

ny type of work. 
work than the women mamly because: the) like to loiter aimlcsslv wunout 
houldering much responsrbrlity. Tlus mav be due to their charactcnsuc 
mebricty 

►



onsumption and distribution: 

The Dongrias grow various crops mainly for their food as well a 
earn cash to meet other expenditures. Kos/a. Mundta. Arka, Jana. Guntluu 
and Jhudang arc the crops for their consumption whereas Baria. Castor 
~,..l"\£1~ Roots, Fruits, Turmenc. Ginger and Arrow-root are main ly cash crop 
in the Dongria society. Dongar paddy, , f produced .. 1s kent reserved for 
braining essential commodities like tobacco, cloth, d 
and baskets through barter. 

. f ami ly donor consume the entire agricultural produ 
fter harvest old or outstanding debt is repaid as per contract a 

the families arc in debt. Women peddlers, who often visit the v illaue and s 
dry-fish .. head necklace etc. on credit are repaid with inter 
a Iler harvest. 

Ill 
rvices annuallv 
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Houschol 
tc. are purch 
To meet all th 

kcts .. 1ron-, mplcmcru 
roth 
haust us casn 

cuing I 

middlemen bctw 
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is the grant of small 
of interest. 

Horticulture 

. 
)ll!:fl .:::, 

n exhorbnant rate 

Thccconon11c Ii re of the 
xclusively on fruu gro\\'ing vast 
Hey bouom to the hilt top .. the area i 

citrus, banana and pineapple, Turmeric 1 

tretchmg f rom the foot hi 11 to an elev anon of about 
It is also grown in the valley .. formed heiwcen the lull 
Innumerable mango trees of 01 f 
themselves and arc common i.n th 

fth 

It is a fact that the type of c limatc that prevails in a region dctermin 
the types of soil and vegetation in that region. Rainfall. temperature ~n 
humidity provide thcbasis tor all agricultural and horticultural land utilizauon. 
The Niyamgiri hill confonns fully to the climatic mflucn 
its impact on cropping pattern. The main climatic fact 
fruit growing in the Niyamgiri hills. arc hi1!h ahuudc' l!.~ 
duration ofJO\V tcn1pcrature period. 

However, it goes without saying that chmatc alon 
<lcvelop111cnt ofhot11culturc unless the human factor corn 

n 
,\ 



the climatic and environmental potcntiahues for this purpose. In thrs respect 
the Dongnas are a noteworthy example showing how the t 

lure bas brought extensive land surface in the ru 
iyarngm hills under fruit f arming. The plantation of orchar 

which have come up in the habuat of the Dongna Kandha as a result of thi 
team effort. 1s discussed 1n the follow mg pargraph .... 
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eight of each fruit varies from less then a kg .. to 1 kg. Some pl 
large fruits while others yield small fruits. lfthe land under pineapple 
is left unattended weeds grow and overpower the plants causin 
and death to the plants. But the Dongrias do not allow this to happen in 
case. 

It is a tradition of the Dongrias that they do not pluck the fruits for 
le ,n the market. Every pineapple orchard 1s sold at a,, holesale rate to th 
al Dornb merchants who pluck the fruits and carry them to nearby wcckl 

hats and market centers for sale. Plantation of 1 acre of land fetch 
grower 200/- to 300/- rupees. But the Dornb merchant 
Rs.1/-or more per fruit. The Dongnas are in need of mon 
expenditure on clothing. food and festiviues. Before th 
the orchards are hired out of the Domb merchant 
dvance and when the plants bear fruit the Dorn 
balance amount at the rate fixed al the time of givm 
fruits for sale. 
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uumion man 
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to the local merchants and traders who pav them less what th 
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Jackfruit: 
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Turmeric: 

urmcnc 1s a very important cash 
mall hillocks and the lower parts ofth 

is scanty and fruit bearing trees arc almost conspicuous by their 
used for growing turmenc, Plantmg ofturrnenc starts from March and o 
till May. Plantation is stopped as soon as rain starts at the encl of May and in 
the carlv part of June. 

The turmeric takes tw 
ovember and continues till 

rs for maturuy, 
arch. 

rvcsting starts Ir 

Like other crops the Dongrias sell turmeric in whol 
to the Domb merchants. On the basis ofth 

,, 1th th h 
growth 
but don 

r in thchabn h 

ln the chanecd contcx t ll l 
harvesunu their 



th hange like this 1n the business transacu 
f harvcsting and carrying as taken up now 

the Dornb merchants and subjected t 
reaction of a Domb merchant vcrbausrn re 

\V In translated form. 

n 
the 

"The Dombs were exclusively carrying banana to market pl 
,, the Dongrias arc doing so no matter whether a bunch cons, 
zen or more bananas. They are now rliomnu n111 turmeric and carrvinu on 

business with it raw or processed. Th 
xchanged for paddy. We have no paddy and therefore are not able to transact 
with the Dongrias. Carrying anything that th 
taboo on the part of the Dongrias. Th 
widdcns and orchards and before thcv ,vinr"P orthnP nlentv of cvcrvthm ..... 
There was a time when 

ha 
tin, 
nee 

their c 

aused shortua 

anzo: 

hr 
ruit Irked 

fire most 
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tnbals The Donurias arc no exception to tlu 
ue, uphills and in the hi 11-s1 

the foot paths or r 
arc manuo trees young and old providing I nut an 

tribal 
'" h 

n 

h 

n 
t n 
hi 
locality. The man \\ h 
locality ts r 
tree. The 

Ul 
in th 

unu m plenty than all other fruit trees 111 the locality, 
··· it Preserv 

,, fruit preservation unit ~)rU1\! Directorate of vgnculturc '" Iunctionino 
41t <.. hat i kona. Th - - 



non-technical subordinate staff. The unit has a huge bui ldmg and is wcl I 
quipped. the officer informed that a sum of about Rs.30.000/- is scent 
tablishment, If the wear and tear is taken into account it would cost 
.10,000/- towards machinery and Rs.5~000/- towards buildings and about 

Rs.5,000/- towards breakaze. nrooulsion. cartaec etc .. the total lrabiluv of 
the unit comes to R 

The unit bu 

r m 

he unit also prepared about 2000 boul 
rate of Rs.SI- per bottle the unit got Rs. 1· ~. 
proceeds or the tomato sauce. L 
which occurs n1 transit the unit . 
- m the vcar 1980-81. 

nc bottl 

fficcr in chr 
oncem witl: th 
bl 
t t 

rds, the ri 
fthc unit 

tnum 
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uice and cold drink. lf the 
the umt 

ial t-bcnefit of the trairun ncnt 

mmunnies and largely for the urban clues. 

Fruit Growers Co-operative Society: 
-~ --• .•. - -- --·-- - __ I • I 

"' I 1n . - pcrati- · 
amc under 1111s society ano tncre were as m 
the Donzria communuv in the socicrv - 
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Bissam 
rporation, 

included as n, 
in the Board. 
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uch circumstances there is n 
and larnentingovcrthcircxpl 

laming the itinerant Domb mcrch 
the innocent tnbal..... 

11 of agricultural produce which 1s intriguing is turmeric. Th 
ftunnenc in both the years under re, icv 

. '-HR 
mount of turmeric which 1s Q. 
reason for this is not knov .... 

. is lvina in the st 
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diminution 
to the pract 1 
bv fruits. ro n1 

tof 

\ViOI:?. t 01 11 
rest. 

o. - 7 

Food materials collected from jungl 

0 

I. Fruits 

in item 

.•.. 

nd Tuh 

pecific item 

f mba Kem/11. Punasu. annalo Suult Koltart. amlt-Iola. 
,nJ..h•-J..11/, Kolmg-J..11!, and podtkul), 

11·/,, Kolwn-kuc.hlw Juha-J..11c/1/w Kopu- kuchhu 
Kott- JwchlwGmuln- kuc hha Barada- kuchhu ,\ tali 
kuc hhu. Knnto-hopku-kuchlu! Chluuu-kuc 1,/,a 

'l,/111k111"/a-J..11chlw \ h•drt'nga-J..uc hha. Kena J.. "' hhu 
nd Al11pr11-J..11chl,a 

Rnnt-ktnulu. Nagnl-knndu. Pua-knndn 
'/11111!-Saru-J..umla Ihoda-knndu 

lu-kuruln and Rt1111!-St1r11- 

4. Mushroom 
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and prepar 
umal: 

. Repul Dttmna tJ 

dish . 

bar). Kotra (Kutra). Mralu 
Percupme) are hunted for 

f snake) and Godlu (Iguana) arc hunted 

The food rnatenals collect 
Fruits are plenty in summer, whil 
during rainy season. Avai labi ht 
during ,vi nter. 

tivities connected with the collection of food items are exclusivel 
confined to the members of the family. Both men and women participate in 
the pursuit. Chase-dog (Kasing) is the constant companion in the ceremonial 
hunting exped: uon which takes place in the month of Chartra (March-April). 

forest have seasonal variation. 
and mushrooms are available 

lso purely seasonal 

nimal Husbandry: 
he Dongria Kandha domesticate various animals like- buffal 

(Kodra) .. cow (Kodt), goat (Adda), Lamb (Mendha)" pig (Pa.11). dog 
(Neu,lt), fowl (Kovu) and pigon iParuuv. Milk is never drawn from milch 

and buffaloes. The animals and birds that are reared for meat are c 
buffalo, goat. sheep, pig, fowl and pigeon. All these animals are also used for 
acrificial purposes. Different sheds (Hadda) arc prepared for different typ 
f animals. The pigeons arc kept in a box- like shed called puru-kudda, In 
mall rituals fowls pigeons and eggs arc sacrificed. Cows, buffaloes, lambs 
and goats arc sacrificed in bigger feasts and festivals. 

rdinarilyno specral food ts given to the animals. Theyentirelydeoen 
upon natural grazing. The village co,v-herder(Goudia) takes everyd 
iimals for grazing. Sometimes, animals are also mortgaged lo obtam loan 
rom the Domb. About 50 percent interest is charged over the mone 
borrowed. In case mony is not refunded it ts realized in kind, i.c, either in 

56 



r pineapple by the Dornb in lieu 
ticated animals arc also sold at th 
utsiders In fact animal husb 
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Labour Co-operative 

Introduction : 
# ••• ribal f social 
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the labour cooperatives. Socio-econorrucallv the 
'·"' they come up and engage them 
chi klrcn pref er to work under 1· 

ing to school and they feel nostalgic a 
whv enrolmcnt of'tnbal children in schools 1s tow an 

In r, 
mishandled 

-ert 

. 
Ul 

n 

r" cs the purpose o I me soci 
bond of relationship and upkeep 

ndha is numcricall 

tribal society. On the one hand u 
ther hand n nourishes strone 

lidaritv, 

nssa, anti th 
Kandh 
arc v 
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ngn .. , 

nd mutual hel 

Definitions and Explanations on i.ano 
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( 1981 :523) d 

• -oneran 
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of tribal socrety, performed voluntarilyon mutual exchangeofhcl 
In other words, it may be defined as a combined work of a group 
in a tribal society traditionally governed bv mutual heln and e"' 
labour. 

The work of Herskovits ( l 
artncrship' in works and acuviti 

ur. 

literal 
ar · 
recipr 
work 

r , 

is mutu 
that 
an 

n1 
from 

r 'cxchan 
pericnce it· 

ustai ning group sohd 
mutual help and obligation 

ietv t 
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made in the "11\agc council, which has remained '· 
Individual households en Joy nghts over land and at the same tirn 
bligations towards the village cornnunuty, Sumlarly, labour 1s go, cm 
mrnunity n, lcs and customary practices. The mu ltiple of soc ta I groups and 

mstituuons help arucu late the labour relationship .... 

ndant 

nomy and small 
rigin, development and sustenan 

have 

hav 
and 

T1 
h 

man 

·\l" uvs hcl] 
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contribution into religious performance in Mena festival of the Dongria, TI1 
fund, uinuaka collected from the Saliabau are utilized to celebrate th 
erta festival and other commuruty ntuals with traditional gaiety. This not 
nly helps upholding the social status of the kinsmen but also of the entire 

vi llagc community and the Mutha organization. Thus the labour cooperati 
arc linked up with their religious, political as well as socio-cultural tradition 
besides being pivotally recognized as an instituuon serving the vrtal needs of 

onomic acuviti . 
tern beli 1a1 equali .. T• 

family can 
familvofon 

in the pnnciple 
ral 1 

ns to render labour. In 
red 
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ttended and the amount thu 
1982:43:51,. 
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The level of literacy in the workf orce is at 16.64%. 
it is at 37%, among the female it is at 3% only. The litcrac 
child population and adult population is at 30% and 12% r 
adult-females are non-literate. 

ng the mal 
I among the 

pecuvely. All 

Labour Co-coperatives: 

ut of35 Dongaria househ 
labour co-operatives al Kurli vi Hage. 
ailed the helps of Labour Co-op 

Dhangadabati and 
uhahau for 60 workda 

household utilized 

ase Studv of village Kurli : 

have share in .. and as member of 
_.., households (71 °/o) h 

, hk 

nd ne 

The la' 
forth 
uhahati \'. 

utilized in the fanns (in the dongar, 
tivities. The table below indicates that 
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co-operative working d 
'o of member- labour 

M 

turnban 

bau 
( U nrnarned girls) 

ot: 

ur 
Host labour 

tal 
11 

)0) 

Dhangadaban 
(Unmarned boy 

1 uest labour 
Host labour 

Total 

1 
1 

ntract) 

tal 

Uri 1 

1 

Host labour 

*llo.\t- labour: The labour of a ,n~mb~r family who 1111/i:.es tht! labour co. 
operattv 
*Guest-./abou: Th~ mt!lnb~s of labour co-op~ratives who are in,•lt,d t 
for th« host. 

According to the table th 
utilized under labour co-onerati 
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· ulturul 

laoou 
1 hcrucuhuml 
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perauons. Uut of them 43°/o were males and 57% females. 
member-labour who served under labour 
'ahabau fotlowed by I 5.44% for Gutta ... 

helps of Sahubati were availed by the 
uta was uti hzcd modcratclv whrl 

Dhangudabati were insignificant 
f the labour co-opcrauv 

he total 

luldren, 
labour an 

ran 

ur 
contribute 
their mal 

atur d IYP . , .. f Labour -opera ti • • 

uti system. lab 
roerational in mountainou 
types ot labour cooperauv 
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labour, who invit 
guest-labour, wh 
Sahabatt 
as a host-I 

ther labour for their co-operation at work, and th 
-ork 111 the field for one of the member-labour. So 1n 

member of a labour co-operati vcs plavs dual rol 
guest-labour. 

he agreement of Sahabau is finalized m the Kudi, v1 llagc zommumt .. 
hous, early in the morning in the presence of village council. A member as 
per his requirement requests village council for availing the help ofl 
under Suhabati. In the preceding day to the work, an announcement 
the place and time for the work of a member labour 1s made by th 
messenger 1n the evening. The itinerary of Sahabati is chronological! 
keeping the requests of all the members of a village and the uruenc 
work in viev .. 

uhaban 1s availed by a member for hrs work for a day only. In n 
it is employed in two consecutive days. It may be employed 1n alternauv 

day, but for di fferent members so that private work of each member can h 
trended during the i ntcrva ls. ln th 

n 
.. per 

llJl 

ribul 



he host-labour arrange 
gruel for the workers of Sahabati. 
noon. The distribution of food is equal 
type. At the end of the work pejo drink, 
given to all the work 

t cornpnsmg 
tis serve 

or all the wor 

. n dal, cu nd 
t 

mixture of ri 
rs anc 1s 01 bu 
and mandta gruel 

The host-labour pays a token money varying from Rs. 60'- to R., _ 
-which is deposited at the fund of 'labour co-operatives and the amount 
long with the fine are kept with the tribal chief or any Dongria select ea ror 
the purpose. The cumulative deposits of funds are spent for Meriah festival 
and feast. 

tudv; At Kurh village for the peri vcmocr 
2 

unt 
d amounts t 
habau fund 1 
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tudv-l : Jakesika Shyam had utilized Sahabati thrice and 
iastbatt once each for the azricultural vear (March- 

). 

lh 

member of Sahabati at Kur1i vi Hage, requested the Naik, th 
r the help of the Sahabau. The Naik 1n consultanon with th 
decided to extend the help of Sahabati l 

idden field forcut1tngKos/a 
th 

thabati, 

n the scheduled date all the Sahabati members left the village after 
hyam to help cooperate in his work 

ahabau members, two Jabour of the host farnilyparucipat 
in the work. The composition oft he workgroup was of multi-clan in natu 
he members of clans like S1kaka(2). Jakas,ke(24). Kadrakat Z), Pusikat 1) 

111d Mandikat I) f orrncd the workgroup. The work 
Jikc 16 males and 14 females including 18 chit 

literate and out of 12 adult members, 

rkzroun began the work, cutting Kosa/a crop and collecun 
~.M. The female folk of the group while working san 

n cncnanung song. 1 he translation 
4•1 , ., ._ --. ,1.1,., --. _.._ _ __ .-1 • ___ - I - - ·1 - t 

na feast at noon and to resume the work, 
to complete it early to get home back". 
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their 5 month 1S old baby (the passive participant) v 
r labour co-opcrau v 

present 1n the worksu .... 
nt in the w ork wh 
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thc d 
work 

. nee powder \- 
member- labour 111 le 
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he guest labour resumed the work nnrncdiat 
ntinued till 4 P.fv1. After the work. the host rn~, •..•. 
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the work w hich went on up to 4 pm, The host 
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l 0-15 like-minded persons of a particular clan or even more than on 
form Pundabati. Pundabati allows both male and female members to work 
together at the request of a member. lf the required volume of the work 
vould be less and the member had finished his quota of working under 
'ahabatt, he could invite Pundabau to get this work dope. The work invol 
agricultural or horticultural activities in the dongar. For a dav's work th 
Pundabati money is Rs.SO/-. Every member has equal right t 
of Pundabati. The Pundabau workers are given a feast and paid Pundabatt 
money. l ne absentee need not ha Ye to pay fine. H owcver, if any on 
bsent from work his counterpart would reciprocate th 

P111ulaba11 monev is spent on feasts arranged bv them. 

Pundbati is no more seen operative in village Kur) i. It i 
functioning at Khambesi and Mundbali. Three Pundabati 
functiorung at Kharnbcsi and two P1111dahat1 at Mundbali. 
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ase Study: 
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In Khambcsi and Hutcsi Daasthatt is not anyrnore functioning In Kurli 
no M undbah each only one Daastbau was funcnorung ,, uh 15 and l _ 
Daasies rcspcctiv clv There could be no Daasibuu without Dhanedibasa 
funcuonmg. 

fKh 
t 
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night Tbcv 
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J 
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ase Studv: Wadcka Nahat!.han of Khambesi had mad 

- I 1J1 

h ting turm 

Dutarubati 

D11rar11ha11 is the old men ·s labour co-operative. Likernindcd old men, 
mall 111 number, often form a labourco-opcrJtl\ e to help each other in thci 
respective sw.ddcns over dri nks. 

Ka,l,I abati 

When any labour co-operative 1s invited by a person, who is not 
member 1s culled Kaddabau. Besides the feast and drink, the host hast 
pay double the money. In this case or Ktuklabau the attendance ofall th 
members of the 

Tikka 

h 
is kn 
varies from Rs.3000/- t 

t the Kutumbati, 
ui 

a ·. h 1 

h 

for meat and win 
11 n 

\\ pn . 



K11/i I 1W11/it1 
he royal affinuyofthc Dongnas with the Niyarmgiri King. short suppl 

f money and the tradiuon of labour co-operatives had kept the pcopl 
way from getting engaged as Kuti. a paid labour. No\vadays, they engag 
K11!1 and get engaged as Ku/J The prevalent wage rate for a A.11/J for 6 hou 
f work 1s Rs.25/- for 111cn and Rs.20/- for women. The kulis arc engaged 

usually in construction works of roads and buildings and the w ork in farm 
nd fields. The Dongna and D0111hs in the study villages work .is Kuhs. 
few Dongrias often borrow cash and grains and accept adv.uicc payment 
against a future work 1n rush period. In such cases the cost of the labour 

1s less by Rs 5/-. 

ooperation within Family 
In polygynous families co-wives perform household activiucs on th 

asis of mutual coopcrauon and shanng. In some cases. mdrvidual ,v1\. 
independently manage and rnamtain their own cultivated fields with the help 

husbands. Often onc w i fc docs the household chores and another works 
1n the field along wnh her husband and children 

fler scparauon of an extended family bother: 
oopcratc frequently 1n economic and ritual activiti . 
bv the collecuv c labour of the extended famil .. 

nstrucuon, labour 
r certam nstrucu 

do not ta], 

abour Co--operatives: Chance and 

nd son 
,v hous 
labour i 

.F 
mv It 

namics: 
Kaddabati, K11111111gut1a. Tikka and Kult or Mulut 

to understand the dvnarnics of labour 111 •· 
Kandhus. Under th 
forn1on 

111 



labour faavan tent 

lowly declining, Labour g 
rking as Kuh and 1\l11/u1. At th 
arc still cffcctivclv and widelyb 

market. Indi \ idual 1 ,, 

me urn 
mg practiced. 

ing the institution of Labour Co-operativ 
development input 

al arch translat rmul 



The surplus amount was reinvested by takmg up rnore are-a on developmcn 
f plantation or othcr dcvelopmcrn work for the Dongna (u) People partic1pat, 

in their O\Vn work, which not only ensures the good quality of'w 01-k but al 
us un1clycon1pletion. (iii) Traditional social value induces the de\elopn1ent 
acuvitics and helps in perpetuation of iradiuon and thus rnamtains group 

lidanty (iv) \V1do,\S and invahd persons and the new settlers 1n the viii 
had avai led the benefits of land allotment. labour co-oncrati \. cs and th 
development pr 

The idea of ut11i1111t.! labour 
, cry popular and wcll : 
and horucultural operati 
land effectively and su 
dcvclopmcru ,, ork varied from Rs.100/- to ~s.150/- per acr 

istancc 111 cash, which were paid to the fund 
perauv cs and the people contributed labour ,n 
thcr inputs like plantation matenals. fcruhzcr 
KO/\. Food w as also provided for the members of labour co-opcrat,vc 

he labour 
f run orchards succe 
ume earned the farn 

onclusion: 
fl 

nzn 

t 
I 

and son 
manngcmcnt 1s governed 
nc h and the poor work t 
<.hscrin1inatc the capacity of men, women 
is strong positive sanction for all sort lll Jl·. 



the village council arbitrates. As the swidden work 1s more Jabour intcnsi 
and the people do not have enough money to pay for the wages pcopl 
depend upon exchange labour. Thus, the labour co-operatives in a big \l 
help 1n the production process. Money deposited in the co-operative fund 1 
pent on the Merta festivals .. treatment of guests and other cornmunitv 
functions. The labour cooperatives arc valued more ,n socio-cultural than 
cconon11c term .... 

The labour co-opcrauvcs can he gainfully utilized 
input. A society in which influence of money economy h 
the livelihood of people, mutual cooperation at the level of 
institutions becomes an assured source of their cconorni 
Development planners and policy makers arc equivocal on sccunnu 
participation of the people in the development process. Participat 
development is considered an effective strategy and the goal of tnbal 
development. The sponsored development schemes could ace nae dividend 
to the Dongria if the institution of labour cooperatives were tapped. Self ,, 
Help Groups (SH Gs) could be help formed on a sustainable basis in the lin 
of the institutions of labour cooocratives. 
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H p R- 
ocial Organisation 

amilv: 
he family ,s the smallest social group consisung of parents and their 

unmarned children. Such nuclear type offanuly is 1110s1 common among th 
ngria Kandha \Vhcn a son is gro,vn up and gets married he sets up hi 

wn house and lives thcrc w 11h his wife and children. So1nctin1es, if snac 
permits a new room 1s added to the old house and the married son 1 

on1111o<latc<l in 1t. 
as many as 124 farnilic 

tvoc. Th 

r sister 
brothers and leav c th 

ngria funu ly is strictly pain local Since mcrnbcrsln 
untcd patn lineally. that is, by relationship traced through the father alone. 1l 

makes the family both patnhncal and patriarchal. 
he next form of the fan,ilydcpcnds upon the nature ofn1arr1av.c In 

majority cases the marnage is of monogamous type. that 1s. a n1 
nc wife UI a tune. Cases ;" u,l,,rh !'I wirlowr-r or a\\ idow havt 

marries again and has ,..O"'rn..;r'ICI art' nlc:n mr-t with in the Donun 

n 
and in all 

The Iamilv i 
ubl 
th ntributc t 

ial unu hut also an 
vcn the children a\'X)\ 
mmon f'lh 



the hardest part of economic activiues, such as- ploughing and cutting trc 
nu \\.pn1cn do the cleaning of'lhorns and thickets ,n the fields. parncu larly 111 '· 

the h1l1 slopes and make the field fit for gro,ving crops The men make hole 
in the liclds .md thc w omen ,, ho f ollow them rhhhl« ~•""US Into them. Work 

,, 1111c 111 th 
task 

in c..101 n 

llccuon 
w or], 

Bhuttvus or 

anc..J 
I acuv iu 

work 1 ndcp 

hey take part in hunting expeditions and in setting traps for catch1no 
animals and birds Old persons arc no less active than the adult 
those who arc too old arc not fit for Jny hard labour Their 111a1n, 
,, atch the cluldrcn at home while the adults Mc out 111 the field tor agncultu 
acuvrucs. 

he entire family c,pcntl1turc 1s controlled h) the housc-« 11c m 
nsultatron with her husband and grow n-up sons and dJughtcrs. Both 

husband and wi f c go to the markets and r. 
111111cxiiti--.. . 

. ccrc lSC It in Ill Ult 
bodv's interference 

11 

Fmarriuu "tthou 
llld 



c,n 

11 IS rCCOgJ11LeU as a full Ile 
nd the paruuon of the parental 

r1 the hou 
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amity Relationship: 
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her advi 
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their 

nonu 
field. one hclpmg th 
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ustorn ot 

rnong the Dongna Kandha th 
the younger people The chi ldrcn 

,n.' h,µhh r 
their parents \.Hl(I .rct •. 1 t 
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their instructions. The relationship between the siblings 1s congenial and 
intimate. The scmmal brothers and sisters arc tied to one another by mutual 
help and obligation, such cordial relationship continues Ii fc long and th 
separation of the sibs after marriage does not dissociate them from their 
crrunal brothe ..... 

uclear Familv: 
• 

he Nuclear family is the basic urut TI1e head of the farmly and his wi 
lead their conjugal h fc, bear clu ldren, rear then, up. train then, 111 ccononu 
activities and social moorings and help them grow to adulthood. M arria 
the offspring with those of s1n11 lar nuclear units expands the sphere of 
relauonship both affinal and consanguine.al beyond village boundarvresultin 
in f ormation oflargcr social group .... 

ach nuclear unit has 111 its possession some property, both n10, abl 
and imrnov able which all members of the unit enjoy equally to a certain stauc. 
When the sons grow up and get morned they sett le down 1n 
for want or space in their parental house. The youngest onc w ho 1s Ilk 
rct married last lives in the parental house. The daughters after the) ar 
married leave their parents and settle dow n wuh their husbands an other 
'illau 

back. the institution ofdomutorv w 
Donzria Kandha vi llavc n10"1 rfTivt i\•,,lv Th., • ..,.,, .•• .,. •.. ". boys and girls used 

ti\. c dornutoncs. It, 
l 11 

anccstrul-sprrits \\'h 
ritual occnsions and thc w orsluppin 



with health and happiness of the ramllvcmbers falls on the shoulder ofth 
head of the f arni 1 T• 

Extended Families: 
cnerally the size of an extended family is not very large varying from 

l Oto l 2 members, Each such family constitutes parents and thcrr rnarric 
ons with their wives and children. The original house having only two living 
room lacks space to accommodate all the members of the family Two more 
rooms arc built adjacent to the old house where space permits for such 
.. pansion and all the members adjust themselves in the house. In th 
family old rather exercises authontyovcr the familv members and after h1 
death the eldest son takes his positior .. 

Adoption: 
male child. but not a female child, 1s adopted by a childless-family 1n 

the Dongna Kandha society. In a patri lineal society like the Dongria Kandha 
any of the brother's son is adopted. No child is adopted from matern 
Only after the clu Id 1s brought to the family, a formal permission is souaht 
from the \'i llagc Panchavat 

Iler the death of the head of the family, the adopted son mhcnts th 
ntirc property and exercises authorityover it as pcr prcvailmg custom ofth 

icty. In case he leaves and comes back to his O\Vn parents. he relinquish 
his nght over property and the entire property 1s seized and kent under th 
ontrol of the villaue Panchavat. 

Marriage: 
TI1c kuv i term is Hauh . r<.hng to th nzna 

meet extinction. 
Dongria Kandhu socicty\\·on1cn arc an 
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normc prosperity Fecundity rs a virtue and barrcnn 
he larger number of chi ldren a farm ly has happier 1t is 1n th 

luldrcn because it is the forrner w h 
f children Masculinity is a great virtu 
uv of bcannu children. 

n wluch rnarnage tak 
th bndc and bndcuroom •... 
come 1n their 

mu from th 

and the shaman 

inc.mtauons otntual hymns l'hc 
the marnage union and to w a 
\ cd to cause harm to the bndc and 

Ill. 

f Marriasc: 
u child h 

n 
r attending \'t llagc counci I. ,ltlJudicatm~ ca~ 

of thc v illauc. In th 
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Both the hoy and the girl are after m 
were before nrnrn:lUP Now thcv are married 
·,1 bond 

hat the 

ther n 
, mutual 

he advi 
progcn 

lf'a b 
word .... 

l 
. 

·11r . 

t,· 
with immediate pursuance of marriage. It 1 

play never takes pince. However, the Dongn 
marriage to any other types of marriage because the tormer 
bnde-pricc for the g1rl 's parents and a uood workma hand for the b .... ~. 

parents. 

I nccntlve to 
the child 

• arrrage: 

nd 

(\\CCn 

110n culnunaunu in 111 

he 
the status d 



and tending them with care to adulthood will thus be fulfilled. TI1c burden of 
earning their h, clihood \\'111 fall on their shoulder and as full-fledged mcrnb 
of the society they \\'i II be able to parncipaic 1n d1 ffcrcnt acuviu 
to the norms of their society. 

Fron, the very moment of 1t 's birth. the infant is set in the cultural iram 
fthc Ii fc-cycle, As tune passes on it undergoes bodily transformation from 
hildhood through adolescent and adulthood to old age In the process 1t 

undergoes cnculturation in its early hood and imbibes ideas and know ledge 
It tc about the manners ofbchaving and techniques of'l I\ in" 

Regulation of Marrta • • 

The trihc 1s di vuled into number of clans, such as Niska . .la/..as,J..a. 
IVi1daka. Kudruka, lhuyaka. Stkoka, Bengeska and Praska This 1s not 
the exhaustiv c list of the clans. There are many more clans cx1stingan1ong th 

ngria Kandha. Each such division is an cvogarnous unit within "h1ch 
marriauc 1s prohibited Each of these clans 1s non-totem, .... 

uncvcr ma 
The Niska clan members claun lob 
thcv arc tabooed to cat beef and flesh 

th n..,. 

. ,n 
tor 

not 
uhcr the h 

buffalo, 

n aucr n1'"trna:,-• 
Luut flesh of th 

Fach drvisiun 1s strong and rt.l!id. 
nsidercd to he brothers and ~1\l 

nu girl 
·1 lluuc 111 the Donl!ria 

l ,ll 



nsutut 
consider 

number of clans. But boys and girls of the same village are al 
as brother and sister Therefore, vi 1 lage exogamy is practised. 

gain. the Dongria society is divided into number of Muthas. A,f111ha i 
an important feature of social organization. It consists of group of village 
treated as an administrativc-cum-soctal unit. All these } •. /111/Jas arc named 
aflcr each clan accordmg to their predonunancc. Marriage within the Af11th11 

is pcrmissibl 
Marriage restriction is there from the point of view of clan consanguimt ,. 

Intra-clan marriage rncans marrying one's own sister, whrch is incesiuou 
nd 111ay bring hazard to the farmly and drought in the area. Parallel cousin 
marriages are not prevalent 

The minimum age at marriage for a boy is 20 to 22 years but it is 16 t 
18 years for a girl. But much earlier to this marriageable age, negotiation i 
pursued even when a girl is born n1 u Dongria Kandha house. Onlv when th 
girl attains puberty, the negotiation is finalized. 

ainly for econonuc reasons marriage is postponed. In fact, a cir) in 
the Dongria Kandha society is bargained and poor people cannot kceo once 
with the high rJLC o (bride-price demanded by the gtrl ·s parents. This I nvit 
Ian feuds in the Dongri 

=dcaf dumb and blind arc not 
to he married. Persons with good physique and less indulgence 1n hquor ar 
lways preferred for marriage. 

nrnlarly, working and capable girls arc always preferred t 
ensure capabilityonly.1naniagc negotiation is pursued from car] 

f the girl. If the first wife is proved to he barren or over burdened. 
nd wife is brought. If there is no issue from both the" ives the mare 1 

ridiculed and teased bv friend .... 
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• • cqurrmg ates: 
rnagc by capture 1s 1n \ ogue in the Dongna Kandha 

boy captures the girl of'his choice in a place where she 1s found 
this work the friends of the hoy lend helping hand. Later tl 
feast and entertains his friends for the help thcv had rendered. 

n as the gitl 1s captured she 1s earned to the house of th 
r the capture spreads w idc and the parents of the girl comet 

know about it. On getting the mformauon the parents accompanied by their 
kinsmen rush lo boy's house and confront his parcnts w uh a lengthy and 
heated discussion However, everybody knows that tlus 1s all ~1 matter of 
routine and finally both the parties calm d0\\11 and settle the bndc once to 1 
paid bv the l 

ulH!.CS a ._ 

lrink to their heart 

by capture docs not fetch a lucrative bride pri . 
. the parents oft he g1 rl find n 
al of mamagc of their daughter 

l between the t\\ o panics dnnk i·· 
led at the place enjoy th 

ntcnt and disperse 1n a iovful mood . 

larriagc by service , 
When the hov's father 1s in 

ng.rh• Kandha 
pncc, th 

\ 

t marna uc The l 





would he parents-in-law by proving his ability and sincerity in work, Although 
the boy lives in girl's house, he docs not come 1n direct contact with the gir! 
The girl is \\'CH aware that the boy is her prospective husband and she" oul 
marry lnrn after completion of the full tenure of his service which 1s adjust 
towards the payment of bride price. She avoids n, 1x i ng wuh other boys lest 
her prospective husband would take exception to it and there may be troubl 
rboth of them. 

rranzed Marria • • 

arnage ncgouation is initiated either by the boy 
through a go-between belonging lo the boy's clan. It i 
mediator mav be a resident of the zirl's villaac. In most cases 

tart 

r 

cnerally the marriage proposal is initiated first bv the b 
mong the Dongria Kandha women arc considered 

and therefore the girl ·s father enjoys a su] 
starts it is necessary to take the consent 
approval of the members oft he clan. 

Infant betrothal is 1n VO\!UC. When th 

nts t •. t 



l\' parties In the mean urn 
.rious dispute ari 
d both by the girl 

11 any other boy captur 
bet ween them and h 

i11 her and by the father 

resumed the h 

the girl and takes her 
mpensation 1 

1n 

<l 

th 
n 
tlus is not a common 

t 
t 
111a 

rt 

his ,s hov th 
l l' 
th 

ngagcrncnt is final. both the parties inform their rcspccuv 
about the marriauc. The vitlauc Banko is cmolovcd to 1n, 1 

r 
.onsults an usuot 



which the rnarnage is to take place. Generally Tuesd 
considered auspicious for marnage purpose. Relati 

ntributing about 5 Kgs. of rice, a fow J, an 
'- father for marriage The uncle (Mother 

He gives 10 Kgs. of rice, 
uslv gear up their work. Some of them arc engJg 
ms, others in making leaf-cups out of'Siali-lcav 

thcrs in cleaning the house and setting things in order. S1m1 lar 
t the urrl 's hou ... -. 

rid 

in pr 

n 

an 
hare 

n the appointed day groom's party reaches U1e bnde ·s house to escort 
the bride's party to the groom ·s vi I lagc At the suspicrous moment th 
with a vreat orocession of relati vcs and friends accornpan red bv the b 
dn1111..,. 

1d aet 

bri 

[)i 
anccstral-sptr1ts (D11111ha) 111 tne siecpmg room 01 me nov s nousc 1 hen 
cooked by the girl 1s then offered hv the Shamans tu three 111c11n an 

~ ~ With this. the bride is admitted int 

hen the bride is taken to th"" nlnce l Kuddi: where th 
fore th 

I. 
n the head of the bnde \\ uh mes-an 

for 3 happy ~nri nrnsnerous 11 le O I me ond 

I 
l 



ken to the threshol 
fthe 

urposc. DUl uic regs \\, 
rover the cord t VIIH! the lees and k i II 

Iler thc w 1 re of the elder brother of the boy keeps a winnowm 
the bride and leads her to the groom. 

nd the ,, l nnow i ng fan , 
placed mfront ofthem The srster-m-Iaw fills a measuring-pot ,, ith a handful 
f nee from the winnow ing fan and empties it in the wmnowmg fan. Th 

groom starts doing the same thing. If 1t is found that the nee falls short and the 
measure 1s not fitted to the bnru, ,t mdicatcs that the uroorn is to suffer The 
amc process 1s repeated bv the bnd 

end or all rituals. the guests. rclauvcs and friend. 
there arc cntcrtamcd w uh a grand f cast. Young boys and girl 
lans get opportunity to sing and dance the whole night. 

.. embl 
f different 

. in the early mornmg, the bride is taken to the spring. Th 
look at the bndc ceremoniously and give her present 

accoroing 10 their capacity 1 hrs becom 
anv share 1n u. 

Iler tlus function is o, er. the .Ja111. makes ,u, 1111:1° 
ddcss L""'" (Sita Pe1111) at the bank of the stream an 

unhboi led rice. A white chicken ,s sacn 11cc 
the bride and the groom \Vtu le sacn Iicmg t f the mound cracks or breaks. u 
as considered mauspicrous and mdicatcs trouble an the ccononuc li Ic of both 
the bride and the bndcuroom. 

The supcnor Sh.un.m Pa1-Ut·111111 th 
mcantuuous ,, uh the help of peacock feather and uu l n 



h 

\VOl11 

mahciou do not create any trouble for the bn 
n ficcd to appease th 

ffcred for tht 

n her 

rat 
nan 

Iler bath 
thc drurn-b 

mpamcd 
and stand under it b 

n1 's party 1 

ire 
ter over then 1 t \\ cnrv - . 
rthcn-pot Th 

shouts iovful I 

mane 
the cian 
ncnds. rclati 
with t 

. 
rcmau n1 anu hi 

husband of'lus elder brother ·s \\ 1cto,, lt ,s tor nus reason inc vounucr brother .; .. 
1s allow cd to t.::1~,v \\11th the hrulc and the uroom m the same room 

,,,._ , .... ' - •..... - -.- - - -- - - - • mm her husband ·~ house \l~~,lthil .. 
to her parent ·s house 

., bodv know s that she has uonc to her narcnt \ house .is Th.T th 



the tnh Iler five days the bri 
bv any other kinsmen to her hu 
01 rice and 5 to 6 kgs, of turmenc to pl 
her return two huff aloes are killed, 
distributed among all the rclau 
recognized and formalized ln fact. 
unction m the uongrt 

I 

punhc 

tough the people who arc well-off observe the marriage in an el: 
manner .. the ntuals to be observed and the customs to be follow ed remain the 
ame irrespective of the rich and the poor. 

mong the Dongria Kandha the honeymoon i 
Hill), but not at home Dongarprovides th 
environment - the conditions which 
courtship of the couple 

1 n the Dongar 
l soli 

ermination of 

re1ati 

• arrrage: 
nd h1 
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is div 
husband demands the on 
from her new husband. 

In case the di 
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Remarria of idow and ivorcee. 

pointed out earlier, the Dongria Kandl 
not easy to get young and unmarried girl 
people do not prefer to give their daught 
r to those persons who hav 

have multiple wives t!el in most c 
'"'<'."t 1 Y• 

r. 

l\ 
the widowed and d;\, 

r 
I 

In this type of marriage the amount ot bride-price is less. TI1e rituals ar 
• not observed in an elaborate manner. Rclutivcs arc not invited 1n a 1 

for the ouroosc . 

In case a man wants to marry a widow or a di 
cannot afford to pay any bride-price, the onlv ,. 
is to capture her. If the relatives of the woman p 
retaliation they arc pleased bv arranainz a feast 

nrorate and Levitate : 

These forms of marriage arc 
but levitate 1s not practised in I 

her husband 

recd woman, but 
bicciiv 

f 

rotate typ 
first wife, man mani 
ano wants to marrv herd 

th 
tl 

ed husband. 



Irr ular • mons: 
f exogarn . 

\V l 

t m 

p 
nd anv irregular union w tth therm 

tuous relationship. 

That do 
rganizan 

thcmam 
hild i 

the rnarri 
nd therefore, commit vanous irregular union 
orne of the girls become pregnant. Of cou 
uch pre-marital sexual intercourse. What 
nccption. such girls gel married and the fact of their concept ton 1s know n. 

the matter is not viewed so senously. The child 1s accepted as the O\\ n ch, Id 
of the husband. But. if a conceived girl finds n difficult to get married and all 
her efforts of abort ton fat 1. she remains unmarried throughout her 11 f c. In that 
case, she 1s married to a spmt called, Kosambin lo get womanhood. This, 
called spiritual marriage. Barren woman too, ts given 111 marnage to Kosc1111h11·1 

to get child. In that case, a goat is sacnficed to the deny and the sacn Iicral 
meat is cooked and eaten bv the concerned woman. 

elibacy: 

Bachelors and spinsters are rare in the Dongria Kandha 
desire to get married and procreate children and be onc w uh oth 
the village is foremost in the rrund of every Dongna Kandha hoy Sirrularlyt 
be a housewife and run the farnilv is th 

emale children are valu 
women are a great economic 1 I 

u 
n1plet 
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rom the very earlyhood female clu Jd 1s betrothed and engaged. 
he attains puberty, she is given in marriage to the boy with whom 
ngagcd. The boy keeps waiting for this long pcnod with paticn 

n as he conics to know that she attained maturuy, he puts pressure on her 
father to arrange for marnage soon. The manner which pressure 1s brought 
n girl's father has already been mentioned earlier. Jfthc pressure docs not 

work and girl's fat her breaks his promise, the betrothal is disengaged. In 
uch cases the girls generally lead a Ii fe of celibac Y• 

Kinship tern: 
Ian organization plays the pivotal role in the Dongria Kandha kinship 

system. Descent is traced in the male lrnc, and marriage between persons of 
the same clan is tabooed. 

The following tables show the gencalogies oftwo Jamili ... ~. 
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The Oongria Kinship Terms of Reference and Terms of Add rew: 

Terms of Rclation,hip Terms of Reference Terms of add ress 

L .:,!l' 'i I ..it her Abba •\hbJ 
I \!U -. mot her J\vJ l\y,1 

I ..11hc1 , voungc: brother lchh.m Abba lchh.m vbba 
l·..tther\ vounucr brothcrx lchh.m ..\}J lchhun Ava 
\\ rte 

11 usband Ouk: J or Dukru \\Jmu (you) or t.nhcr ol :,O 

and !>O 
\\ ,,~ Duk, 1 or l\apcnart Wamu (mother ot !>O and ~o 
Lid er hrut hcrs " 1 fc Abb.ilc Lh - Abb.ilc 
I JI he, ·'i cider b, other K..1_1.JbJ l::h - K..tJJbJ 
\ lothcr s elder -.,-,1cr :, husband 
k.. .i1..1b.1 1:h - •\bJ 
\!other\ younger sr,tcr·, husb.md lchh.iba Eh - Ab..1 
[Ide, brother K..trJ..t I ..1d..1 [h-·tad..1 
Lldci srsrcr 's husband r..1d..1 Eh - Tada 
Younger ':>l'iter \:; husband lchhaba T.id..i l:h - Tada 
luthcr ·s elder brother·, son Iudu Eh - Tada 
luthcrs HHrn~cr brother s son f:iua Eh - T..1d.1 
r ..1thi..:1 ·s cider ,t'>tcr \ <on T..1d..1 Eh - Tada 
r .nhci , younger s,~tcr·-. -on T..1d..1 Eh - ·1 .ida 
Mothcrs elder sistcrs son Tada Eh - Tada 
vlothcr ·s cider brother ·s son ·1 uda [h - Tada 
Ego ·s Elder ·s '\I Ster 8" cnda Nana 
Father's cider b, other's daughter Nana Eh - Nan..t 
Mother's cider sistcrs daughter Nana Eh - ;,..;.1na 
Wife's cider biothcrs \\ rfc Nana Eh - Nun.i 
Ego·,~ Olinger b1 other Unum Nanju Buddu 
Younger sister Unam Nan 801 
Elder daughter \Vcndu 801 Bo: (called an her name] 
Younger daughter Lnarn Boi 001 -do- 
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l h- Anuu 

,\nun.1 

Eh 

Ian exogamy and th 
pri man ly 1!0\'C11l the k mslup. 

he Kinship 
kind known as classif 
·1np1ication ofthc same relation 

rruuon ofkinshtp through the fathers line 

ngria Kandha is broadly speaking. ofth 
he fi.mdun1cntal feature of'tlns svstcm is the 
hip term ,n nddrcssms more than one oerson. 
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h 
h. 

fi. 
h 

inship term in addressing a num 
zcncrauon and w'-1,. 

ppl 
am 

Kinship and It xtention: 
Kinship has penetrated into the other aspects of culture in various wa 

but the institution ofkinship has got closer connection with the other institution: 
like - the family, the mamagc, economic organiLat,on and the institutional 
avoflir 

t di fferent levels. the kinship structure merges with marriage and f amil 
tructurcs. For example: at the time ofbnde capture from a d1 fTerent clan, th 
Ian brothers ( clan-consanguineals) try to have the girl for their brother. On 

the other hand the girl's consangumeal kins try to protest the capture. 
oreover, at the death ceremony or on the occasion of Meria Parah all the 

kins (Affinal and Consanguincal) come and join the feast and in the ceremony 

Besides this, family is the root of each kinship tre and the family members 
help a boy or a girl to establish relationships with other people. 

oreover, the closer the kin tie the closer is the interact: 
ultimately helps in exploiting natural resources. Mutual exchang 
gifts and services hecome possible only through kinship tie. 

Analysis of patterned mode behaviour can be made on the basis of gift 
and counter gi fls which embrace a wide field of situations, interactions and 
ceremonial activities besides, certain particular activities at the time of shi fling 
cultivation and all other economic. poliucal and ritual co-operations. Kinship 
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•t ipcrauon and mutual help. All these can be mterpreled in term 
pnnciplcs of Ul ft exchange. 

r the gift given (reciproci 

(h) Motivation to extend gifts. 

( c} Motivati 
rese tnree principles ofMarcel Maus can be analvsed vivid Iv in order 

to interpret the patterned kinship ues, 

th 

, marriage it is obligato 
[or gins for the marriag 

or a buff al 
pr 
includes either 
egctables, pu 1 

these ccremoni 
ur is nothing but an 

nd jokes and certain mod 
d hetwcen oc 

[speech 
related t 

. u \' ual 

man and hi 
0 



ccn in the Dongria Kandha society that. a widow ·s deceased husband' 
unger brother has the first pref ercncc to remarry her. A man and lus \\ 1,. • 

ounzcr sister come under Jocking relauonship 

.voidance Relationship: 

voidance relationship is found between a man and hrs wi fc ·s cider 
i ster and also between a man and his younger brother ·s wife. The younger 
brothcrs « i Ie addresses her husband's elder brother as 'Tada •. The cider 
brother of her husband is treated as her own elder brother and he is resp 
and avoided. 

Behaviour To,vard on-Relatives: 
TI1e behaviourofthe Dongria Kandha towards lhcircon11nun1tyme1n 

who arc neither affinal orconsangu1neal relatives is also not strange. The 
never n, i sbcha ve, rather, con sider them as men, bers oft he same comm unuy 
This attitude towards every one binds them together both in day .. to-day h Ie 
nd c, en 1n the level of social 1 i fe as a whole. 

Inspire oftlus attitude, son1etin1es. dispute arises between clan 
hridc-capturc and payment or bnde-price This feud goes to the 
quarreling and assaulting between males. But no repulsive attitude is taken 
aeamst the females 

he fcmal 
lv1111! and subsidmg th ~ 

become the mediators and play a 
di Ifercnt situation 

kinship relationship. the non-relau 
red to he the members of the same cthm 

Bond Friendship: 

Besides this, other kind of tncndstups (,1 
Kandha society. People of same age group est 
which ceremonial and occasional nr,,c:f'\nt,H1on 

0 

ll 

abhsh 



prevalent among the females in the local name of'Adt . 
11 each other as • Stlurbant' thouzh thev arc addr 

th 
in relationship bond-friendship 1s also established with 
mb community though the Dornb arc considered lo be 

treat them as rnembcrs of their secret 
ith this feeling, bond friendship is established 

gifts and counter-gifts. Though it 1s a fac 
basing on this relationship, sul I it i 

f their socictv as rer 

being n 
crernoru 

that, th 
pursued t 

upant 

Thus the non-relatives. whether the Dongria Kandha or the Dornb ar 
mangled by a type of friendship \V}11ch 1s ritualized and known as ritual 
ricndship. In wider sense the Dongria Kandha socictv has no non relativ 
and cvervbodv is a rclativ (.. to other. 

Interpersonal Relationship: 
octal Relationship and ~;roups: 

intcrp 
ngna 
relati 

n 
mg 

d 

icty withm which 
uuonshin develops. 
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nd the fixed organization with other c 
ial interaction also takes place wuh th 
place with equal proportion both wuhrn th 

mmunin th 
int 
the group, 

groups. Social 
up ana OUlSldC 
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HAP R- 
outh Dormitory : An 

Development 
ent of 

lntrodu • 10n: 

uth dormitory, otherwise, known as the institution ofh .. h Ill lor 
house, is one ofthe most important social institutions found anu i1 •t: man 

ntci wh 
nto 

[ lna1 rron1 Olllllilll lU l'H.,n L.,\,,UIUJIU UH~ •• .., ••• '9•- ----- -.- 
th 

igcrth 
. I ~ ,. ., '. -L --1 L. • ,..,...,..,.,.;..,. •... n.-c-;C"fl'lWlf 

featur -~ 
In tribal India as described bv Maiurndar, dormitones are found 

practically in all parts of the count 
habitation. The instituti 

~ - - the Munda, H 

t 
- -~· 
and among the Bhoua of Bihar. Many tri 

nown to have dormuoncs. In Southern India, the M uthuvena, Mannarn 
nd Poliyan of Tamil Nadu and the Kurukar of Kcrala arc rcooncd to h 

the dormitory mstitutions (Majurn 
g• l H1Dcd into two tvncs Th 

19). 
11. 



ual 11 as n101, JS USL' 

ntrovcrsral and rernam 
n and undcr w ha 

• 
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urvival of the cornmun 
lwmibid ,. 

re thr 

For Hodson "the dormitory institution would seen, l 
.rn1ptomauc of a dcfinne level of culture than distinctive of an 
thnic group'{ibid). 

• Hodson further holds that the object of the dormitory was to 
incest and perhaps was instituted to prevent children from wun 
the primal scene and being an embarrassment to their p 
(Hodson.l O l l: 

id 

hke Afnca and n1. the dormi rv 

• 
e 

a men ·s house 1 nu on th 
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with their wive 
not fallen. Among 
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infertilit 
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describing 

nomic organization torpurp 
r traininx vouna men in their 
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same time an institution for ma. · 
to secure success in hunting and t 

oung rnen ( 1915:21 L. 

ligious observ 
ugrnent the procreative power 

It may be pointed out that under the impact 
ustoms, practices and institutions have b 

b 

modernization prirniti 
rganizcd and dismteurat 



omenclatures used bv different tribal cornmuniti 

The institution of dormit 
mrnunities. A list of some of which is gi 

nt tnbal 

'unn: of th<' 
tat» 

Name of the 
111111 II Ill I'' 

mcnclatur 
Br-sexual 

1\-lale Female 

am 
Konyak Nag 

'1<.'ITIIS 

U.P 

horanagpur 
and On 

hoianagpur 

nd ll 

iond 
nd Serna 

Juang 
hum 

Dongn 
Kandh 

n 
Ikluuchi 

Rangang 
mora 
nkcrpa- 

Y◄

lloiclu 
rchu 

Pelo-crp 

tudles on Dormitory: 
ant attention has been given to th 

among the tribes. Except ~ few, most of the etlu 
kctchv<lcscrint1onsof'donnitories ofa few tribes 

. nn ,, 

n 

• ., 6an11 
Trobriand lslunders . 

n call H • 
l 
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101111 i l 
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usical instrument. C ioani. Rf'(:1dt" Pnter1a1nn1t.:nt':> with ex chm 
and g1 Its also take pl 

lecpmg partners arc often changed and 111 

relauv clv nch dhangra, ulcntificd h\ U\C of more ornaments. -pccin 
1111 , n 11 a an d , n 111 n 111111 < I ') 

nnll 
mall 

msu tuuoi 

h 
not 

ntau 

pali Aparajua opines that th 
xual. know n ~1s Da-sha-stka. Tl 
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. cchange of'gifls like cloth ..... , 
between both the sex 
knives and traditional 
traditional dress pattern. In 
refuse to slecp w ith then, . 

. hair clips, etc. are made 

Table 1 : Households, Population and no of Dormitories in the t 
tudy villase 

Nanu: of tlu: ,\o of . I 'opuluuon No<~l ,Vo o/ 
,,,1/agt.' I /m,,c/111/cls illoll' r1•11w!( Total elm nutoru:s dm uutrn 

Khambasr tJS f ~L) 229 .t IS (, 

. ur l: ~" ~2 ')-+ 17(1 3 I <i 

K udubal 1pJdJr 5 7 14 21 

Iotal IJ8 27S 3.' •• (l f 5 f() 5 I 

Jt 1s e, idcnt from the table that in each of the three, 1 I lases female ~ 

population exceeds the male populauon. There arc 1n all 10 ila-shc-luula I 
Dlutpa with a total of 5 7 members. Thc v ii lage Khambasi has max rrnurn 
number of da-she-hada i c. six « ith 36 members follow cd by Kurh 3 Dhap« 
vub 16 members and Kudubalipadar \\ rth I Dhupa and 5 members It i .. 
found that the membership strenzth van 
located ,n the study village. - 
Doneria Dormitory: 

meant . It 1 

know n 
unmarried girl 
leeping hou 

verandah or In the house 
Dltangrcn!!a Duk,. 



first place, they trace n 
a traditional cultural p 
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at night but al 
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have neither urn 
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having no grown up girls do not have the dormitory msutuuon 
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In village Kudigt1111111:.1. at 
1l lage docs not hax c anv un-n 
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Table 4. Age group-wise distribution of Dormitory Mernb 

e group No. of members in studv villases l'otal 
1n years Kharnbasi 

l 0- l 4 6 - 7 r 
15-20 11 3 7 21 
_ 1-24 ? - ') 4 
_5-29 -, l 
0-34 

') - 
4 

_.6 

rncrn 

hows that out oftotal 57 members, maximum (21) belong t 
belong to age group or35 t 

e number of dorm ll 

nealo 
consan 
and widows without children ar 
grade is not a bar for continuinu in 1t 

cl 
pinstcrs at higher age grades do not 
rmuory members ,s base 

. he oldest member 
he name Kajart . .t\ ery member 1s expected to obey her. h 1s th 
who more 
works on re 
ha n, U 11 "'i ( B c>j I I a 11 d fl<.' I I II II 
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ase Study 4: \Va 
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It is observed that tnc present genera hon 
the end of sexual and domestic freedom ofhfc an 
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parents nor 3S a\\ r le on ncr nusoano reamer. sne 1s an ccononuc · 
. both as she w orks more than : - 

nt role in regulating their 
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cloth (Ganda) knotted in it food materials hkt: l.iya, dry fish 
of his choice and ac:;k-.. [or her purtncrship w uh him for th 
Jj, to show h1" tl\:~I re for comparuonshrp rs to snatch t 

~.n .•. mctimcs, the ho, .il-,o threatens the eirl to kill. if he will 
, - 

other ho). If the girl reacts posnivcly, they meet at lonelv olacc .... 
1 , isus the dorrnuory ofthat v illagc where the girl 1s a rnem 
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1 h~ other 
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came to stay with Mandala's family. This lead to a clan feud between the 
villagers of Jangjodi and Khambasi. The people of Jangjodi demanded 
Rs.30,000/- towards theirja/a that they paid to Pula's family. In tum, her 
family asked Kadraka Mandala to pay the amount and his family paid the 
amount by incurring a loan. Kadraka Mandala in grieflcft Kudubalipadar. It 
is said that he is staying in Assam and saying that he is not responsible for 
this. She is not a good girl and mixing with many boys. Now, Wadeka Pula i 
blessed with a daughter and staying with her parents. 

Case Study 2: Jakasika Meneka, daughter of late Jakasika Jagili of villag 
Kurli betrothed to Kadraka Pada of vi Hage Kadragumma. They gave a 
presentation of two bu ff aloes, two bottles of alcohol and Rs.2,500/- towards 
bride price. Jakasika Meneka became pregnant in the dormitory by her mate 
Wadeka Rela of village Kharnbasi, Her brother Jakasika Tina was against 
her marriage to Wadeka Reta since he had received the bride price from 
Kadraka Pada. Jakasika Tina was angry with her sister and threatened to 
behead her. The family members with fear sent Jakasika Meneka to her 
paternal uncle's house at vi Hage Mundaballi. She was 5 months of pregnancy. 
he gave birth to a dead child. After that she was brought to Kurli, Her 

brother returned the bride price. She waited for Wadeka Rela to take her a 
a wife. But he never visited her and kept quite. Jakasika Meneka in her grief 
did not take food. became weak day after day and at last died. 
ase Study 3: Sikoka Bcri, 25 years old, belongs to village Bhatigurnma, 

Her parents died when she was a child. She came to stay in vi Hage Khaj uri 
with her paternal uncle. She was negotiated for marriage with Wadeka Lab 
son ofWadeka Beri of village Khajuri who at that time was reading in th 
Kurli residential school. Hewasalso engaged with more girls. Aftcrcompletin 
the school. he left for Puri. In course of his stay at Puri, he fell in love with a 
non-tribal girl. His parents when got this news brought him back to the villa ... -. 

eanwhile, Beri became pregnant in course ofherdormitory life. She 
was sent to Wadeka Laba 's house. But. Laba denied to accept her and left 
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th illage un-noticcd. It is heard that 
ikoka Ben 1s blessed with 

ba is in Kera la and had got married. 
hild and livinz at her fathcr-in-lav 

hou ..•.... 

c Studies on Inter-Clan Intra-Clan Feuds: 
tudy 1: One Nisika Kalang of village Hingaballi was negotiated to 

Jakasika Buruchi of village Mundaballi. The bridegroom's parents had not 
given any Kind of bride-price. In the rncanwhi le, the Jakasika Buruchi fell in 
love with Wadcka Barango in course of his visit to the dormitory at village 
1\f undabalh. She became pregnant and eloped with Wadcka Barango. In 

nsequcnce, it provoked the Jakesika to avenge the Wadcka. It was on 
ne market day, held at Chatikona, both the clan groups were front to front 
l I heavily drunken. They attacked each other and many of them frorn both 

the sades were injured. At this point, the Jakasika men threw one Nisika boy 
01 Hmgabulli under a moving train. Luckily, he escaped death with seriou 
injuries. He was admitted to the hospital at Bissam Cuuack and remained 
there for one month. The dispute became more acute as the recent act of 
violence remained fresh m their minds. Nisika clan waited for the revenge. 
However, the matter was somehow settled by the intervention of the than 
pccial Officer. Dongria Kandha Development Agency, preventing further 
loodshcd. Wadcka group paid Rs.2000/- to the Nisika !,TTOup and the case 

ettled 

tudy 2: Wadcka Nabaghana Bismajhi of village Kharnbasi was a 
regular visitor of the dormitory at village Hararne in Bisarn-Cuttack block. 
There, he f cl l in love ,v1 th the daughter of Mandika Pakuru Jani. However 
the girl was engaged Iormcrlyto a Pusika boyofvillage Dongmati in Singpur 
block. Wadeka Nabaghana brought one Mandika girl to his village Khambasi, 
The Pusika Kinsmen came in groups to village Khambasi and attacked Wadeka 
abaghana 's house. They took the girl back to village Dongmati to her in 

laws house. However, there she stayed for about 2-3 months from where 
adeka Nabaghana again brought her to K.hambasi. He paid the penalty 
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money amounting to Rs.9000/- to the Pusika Kinsmen. But, the Pusika 
Kinsmen still awaited the opportunity to taking the reveng .... 

ase Study 3; One Jakasika Kasadi, daughter of Jakasika Jangu, of 
village Kurli was negotiated to Kadraka Babru of village Kadrabundelli at an 
early childhood. He had made a customary payment of two buffaloes, t\VO 

tins of alcohol and Ragi towards bride price. Jakasika Kasadi after rnaturit 
began to visit the dormitory where she developed intimacy with one Kadraka 
ukkla of vi Hage Khambasi. She eloped with him, Her parents brought her 

back and sent her to in-law's house at village Kurli, One night. Jakasika 
Kasadi escaped from her in-law's house and came to her relative's house at 
illagc Niskabondeli. From there, she sent information to her lover Kadraka 
ukkla to take her away, Accordingly, he brought Jakasika Kasadi to his 
illage Khambasi and informed her husband Kadraka Babru to take the 

amount of compensation for the loss of the bride and the amount spent b 
him in connection with the marriage negotiation. However, he and his clansmen 
did not accept the ofTcr .. they wanted to collect ll from the girl's parents 
whom thev had paid. 

Thus, the issue turned to a feud between Jakasika and Kadraka clan 
groups. The matter was referred to the Police Station at Sampurby Kadraka 
clan. Since Sukkla belonged to Kadraka clan, Kadraka Babru happens to 
be his brother and it was illegal to take away brother's wife, This enrag 
Kadraka Babru's parents. The villagers of Khambasi (Wadeka Mutha) 
upportcd to Kardraka Sukkla, Thus about 30-40 persons from Khambasi 
illage and about 100 persons belonging to 7-8 Kadraka villages met at th 

Police Station with arms and when both the clan groups were about to unleash 
a fight, some educated youths from village Khambasi and the Ward member 
Wadaka Madan interfered and tried to settle the matter amicably. Kadrak 
Babru's clans men demanded Rs.1,50,000/- from the girl's parents \vhich at 
last agreed for Rs.18,000/-. It was decided on a n1ccting held at 
office Chatikona in the presence of a Police S.1 .. ~IP\\ d 
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members from village Kharnbasi and Kurli, A written document was prepared 
and it was finalized that half of the amount i.e. Rs.9000/· each had to be 
borne by the girl's parent and by Kadraka Sukkla of vi llage Kharnbasi. But 
at last Kadraka Babru 's family did not take the amount in anticipation that 
the same incident might recur in future If any girl from their village did the 
same mistake. 

Thus, the case studies illustrate the nature and involvement of the kinsmen 
in the combats. Thus, Nayak remarks rightly that feuds occur in the wider 
network of kinship relations. social customs and practices and, although, 
these were terminated sooner or later, that was only for a temporary period 
for the kinship relationship and social customs associated with it may in future 
press for a fresh feud. 

There is a natural desire among the youth to attend the dormitory The 
parents do not interfere with the li fc and discipline of the dormitory Rather, 
they motivate their boys to visit thedormitorywhich make them fit for acquiring 
a life partner and having a family. The f ollowing case study is relevant in this 
context. 

Case Study 1: One Wadcka Pradcep, son of Wadeka Ranga, belong lo 
village Khambasi. Being shy, even at the age of fifteen was not attending the 
dormitory Frequently, his mother was telling him 'how could you manage 
with your future wife if you did not attend the girls' dormitory'. Wadeka 
Pradeep was negotiated to a Kadraka girl belonging to village Bandeli under 
the constant pressure from her mother; he went to attend the dormitory at 
village Panchakodi along with other boys. In course ofhis visit, he developed 
intimacy with one Sikoka girl of the dormitory who had been engaged to a 
Kadraka boy be]ongi ng to vi) lage Tebapada, The Kadraka boy had brought 
another wife who was also blessed with chi ldren. He had not taken the Sikoka 
girl until then. But, when he heard the news regarding the affair, he captured 
the girl and took her to his village, Tebapdada. But the girl was unwilling to 
stay with him. One day she escaped and went to her relation's house at 
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Kharnbasi and continued keeping relationship with Wadeka Pradeep. Her 
in-laws again forcibly took her back. At this instance, she sent information to 
Wadeka Pradeep to elope her otherwise she would take poison. On an 
appointed day, he brought the girl to his house. 111is lead to clan feuds between 
the Kadraka and Sikoka kinsmen involving vi Hage Tebapada and village 
Panchakodi. The people ofTebapada harassed the people of Panchakodi 
by destroying their cattle, birds, attacking the houses, beating the people etc. 
This feud did not take further violent form due to the intervention of th 
chool teachers of both the villages who helped senle the matter amicably. It 
was decided that the girl's father would pay Rs.12,000/- to the boy's father 
towards the penalty (tapu). The girls father, in tum demanded the amount 
from his son-in-law Wadeka Pradeep. He paid Rs.9 .. 000/- to the people of 
Tebapada village and the matter was finalized with this amount. Now Pradeep 
is having a son and is living happily. But the Wadeka kinsmen of village 
Khambasi were still waiting for an opportunity lo get back the amount from 
the Kadraka clan's people of vi Hage Tabapada. Thus, though it seems that 
the conflict has come to an end, in reality, it exists in their minds as the Dongria 
iew and value the clan solidarity more than anything else. 

Besides the cases narrated above .. quarrels over the dormitory girls arc 
also frequent between the Dongtia Kandha clan group .... 

ase Study 1: One Salia, Bismajhi, son of Jalia. Bismajhi was attcndin 
the dormitories regularly in villages, Sutarguni and Golga)a even after hi 
marriage, One day one Salia Bismajhi came to the girls' dorrnitoryofvilt 
olgala and saw one Lumba Pujari sleeping with the girl whose Sahala nam 

was Dundibani with whom he had slept previously. He became furious an 
abused the girl. Her friends told that she was perhaps in love with Lumb ..•. 
Pujari who enticed the girl with some magic. This added fire to his an 
along with his friends awaited for the opportunity to take revcng .... 
when Lumba was on his way to his village with a piglet, Salia and hi 
caught hold of him, beat and snatched the piglet. Latter they killed it 
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and consumed. Lumba came to the village and told the incident lo the villagers, 
The village council meeting was called. Salia and his friends were fined with 
an amount ofRs.20/- and a tin ofwine. A village feast \Vas arranged to bring 
about a mutual reconciliation between Lumba and Salia. 

Rules and Rezulations of Dormitorv : 

• Thc dorrnitorymembers maintain strict secrecvoftheir activiti 
inside the dormitory 

• Outsiders ( other than the Dongria Kand ha) are not allowed to 
enter the dorm i tory 

• The dormitory girls belong to more than one clan and sub-clan 
groups. 

• "election of mates in the dormitory is governed by rules of clan 
exogamy and village exogamy. 

• The boy once betrothed to a girl is not allowed to attend th 
dormitory ,, which the girl is a member. But each is independent 
to keep relationship with any other youth of the opposite se .... 

• Partnership changes from time to time in some c 
• When a girl's parents shi fl to another village she Joins the donnit 

of that village mayretains her original dormitoryname ormav be 
gt ven a new name. 

• The girls are given dormitory names after attending the dorrnit . 
for two to three year ol• 

• Visitors from other donnitorics are always given warm receotion. 
• A bovvisitor from another village is given a partner for the nieht. 
• r >ftcn the girls put the bovs to test bv nhvsicallv assaultiru; them. 
• A boy or a girl without having put on his/her traditional 

not allowed to enter the dormitorv 
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Dorrnitorv Fund : 
ustomarily the Dongria Kandha clansmen or lineage-men make gi 

of swidden land called Kambudi to the dormitory girls. They cultivate the 
land and the produce is kept in the dormitory, Besides, dhangudis, f onn 
their O\Vn labour cooperative called da-she-brute and earn some money b 
working in the farm of their fellow villagers. During agricultural season the 
work in farms and fields of a numberofDongria families. Each family, forthi 
labour gives the team food two Limes a day and a token money of Rs. l Q/ .. to 
20/-. This money is also kept in their dormitory fund. Moreover, in rnarriag 
ceremonies they also collect money for rendering customary services. Th 
spend this money and produce of grain on the occasion of the visits of danc 
parties ofdhangudas to their dormitories/villages, especiallyon many a festive 
occasion in the off-season. Every occasion is celebrated with a feast to which 
they also invite all their farnilymembers. They make provision to serve buffalo 
meat and rice on these festive occasions. 

Retirement from the Dormitory : 
member ceases to continue in the dormitory after she gets married. 

o specific function is observed during the retirement period. However, th 
departing member is given a traditional shawl (Ganda) and two or thr 
packets of dhungi and is entertained with a feast. 

Functions of Dormitory : 
Collective behaviour and group action are found inbui 1t the D 

Kand ha social structure. It is the institution of youth dormitory that r 
the interpersonal relationships between men and women 
strengthens social unity, cohesiveness and solidarity 
maiden often fights ensue between groups. 

ocial tunctions: 
• Theuon 

the inter-villau 
ha dormitorv plays an 1n1 

lationshi •........ 

. 
1 uunn 
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• The institution helps to maintain community as well as group solidarity 
as the youth work together during their stay in the donnitory. 

• It facilitates the socialization of the Dongria youth and inculcates in 
them a sense of status relationship with junior-senior consideration .... 
The young girls once enter the dormitory are taught by the seniors 
how to obey their superior. about their cultural and customary 
practices and the code of conduct. 

• By providing sleeping accommodation for the young girls, it relic 
the burden of the parent's sharing the same room with their gro\vn 
up chi ldrcn, as their dwel lings arc only one roomed. Thev want their 
children, irrespective ofboy and the girl to be independent. 

• In social functions like marriage ceremonies. the dormitory members 
in groups work from the beginning to end. At the early phase of 
marriage, they accompany the girl during her courtesy visit to her 
relative 's villages. Further, through them the invitation for marriage is 
sent to the relatives. They form dancing parties in bridal processions 
on marriages and also in f esti ve occasions. Besides, on the dav of 
marriage, (goto-arpa) the dormitory gir1s bring water in seven v 
and keep these over burning hearths constructed earlier in front of 
the house. The water from these pots \VJ th turmeric paste is used t 
give a bath to the boy friends of the groom who have reached th 
bride's house in advance. The boys in tum put some coins in a leaf 
plate, which the dormitory girls take. The bride is also given a ritual 
ath after the girls apply turmeric to her. The make-up of the brid 

like putting ornaments etc. is also done bv her dormitory \.!irl .. · 

• cdure is also rcncatcd on th the marri 
f thnt viii 
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• Acquiring mates by capture is part of the marriage practices among 
the Dongria Kandha. In case of a capture, the girl's parents and 
relatives do not speak out their mind rather they keep quiet. It is th 
dormitory girls who collect inf ormation from their dorrnitorv-visitor 
friends and try to rescue her .. 

• Thedonnitory also helps in slower development of the young girt 
awakening sexual curiosity to be satisfied step by step.? 

• It is an important centre of recreation for the youth. 

• Thus, the institution of dormitory has a pervasive social role to play 
towards initiating the growing generation to know and cope with th 
customs and traditions of their socict .. 

Educative function: 

• In the dormitory, the younger members learn from their elders 
discipline, social approbation and Justice, reciprocity of obli 

laws of their own society. Besides, through f olktal 
torics, riddles and narration of past events they become able to 
know the rel at ions between efforts and rewards, between crirn 
punishrnen 

• The dormitory is a forum where they learn how to regulat 
successful conjugal life. TI,e seniors provide tips on sex , 

• Lessons on various agricultural opcrati 
pursuits arc imparted in the donnit 
dances depicting them. 

n 
nonu 

d mimeu 

• Besid 5et th 
hniqu 

. It serves as a cent 
dduion tot 

l the rh 

n 
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Economic function: 
·• The dormitory members form labour co-operatives known as da .. 

she-bruti, The group work in Podu fields of the landwonin 
households for which they get food two times a dav and some mone 

token remuneration. 

• Besides, each member works in her allotted Podu plot. 

• Thus dormitories help in providmg training to the youths in different 
economic pursuits. It is observed that the Dongria Kandha hou 
are homes for the .n1arried couples and their smaller chi ldrcn. The 1 i f 
and interest of the youth centres round the dormitory. 

Persistence and Change: 

The Dongria dormitories are functioning as living institutions forming 
the centre of chief attractions for the youth. They have survived the chal Ieng 
f time and all external and internal forces acting on them. The dormiioric 

are still found well maintained and well attended. The dormitory rules an 
disciplines are f ollowed quite earnestly. However, in recent years the educat 
outh arc averse to f 0110,v the dormitory traditions and practices, 

urnan areas, 
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particular h 
the dormit 

readingt 
involvin 
the dormu 

pointed out 

tarted a movernent v oicing against the conunuan 
oraanizauons. lt started from the village Kharnbcsi and nov 

llazcs, The Khambasi Yubak Sangh organized meetin 
ms of other villages and discussed the demerits of 
d\ erse effect on the youth. Some of the demerit 

re discussed bclov .. 

• The intra and inter clan feuds that often takes place among the Dongria 
is mostlv due to the practice of their dormitory life. According t 

st cases, the negotiation for marriage of a girl 
ta very early age much before she attends the dormitory. 
trending the dormitory, if she falls in love with som 
mate and in course of time get eloped, then, such a 

uuation gives nsc to quarrel and conflict between the girl's family 
ano the farntly of thc boy to whom she has been engaged from her 
childhood. That eventually leads to a serious clan feud resulting in 
murder and hcavv financial loss to both the groups. 

■, ln the Dongria society pre-marital pregnancy is not considered as an 
offence. Even the in-Jaws accept the bride saying that she has brought 
the Mamer bija. Since pre-marital pregnancy is attributed to 
dormitory living these young boys are no more in favour of continuance 
of such an institution. Now, they do not like to marry girls who are 
pregnant before marriage. Recently, there are instances where the 
girls have faced problems due to their pre-marital pregnancy. Such 
cases have been discussed in the fore going chapter. 

• They opine that due to the presence of the dormitory institution in 
illages the parents are least bothered about the marriage of their 

grown up girls. They believe that the girl will select her own mate 
during her dormitory living. But the girls who fail to get a suitabl 
match while in dormitory grow older year by year and remain 
spinsters, life long. 
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marry and has to remain a spinster. uni 
proposes her. Such confhcung situauon 

• According to their customary rule. C\ 
attend the dormitory but not the girl 
this practice and do not like their husband 
In case, the husband attends the dornut 
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of the school is very low added with large-scale absenteeism and 
dropout. This is because of the fact that boys and girls remain 
frequently absent from the schools due to their attraction toward 
the dormitory life. Therefore, they feel that unless until the dormitory 
organization is closed the enrolment position specificallyofthc girl 
in schools ,v11l not be improved and dropout and absenteeism can 
not be checked. 

The above issues were discussed in the meeting attended by persons of 
different Dongria villages, where two views were emerged. Persons belonging 
to Kurli G.P. were in favour of closing down the dormitory institution while 
others belonging to villages like Nisikabundeli, Tenda, Duargadi, Baligurnma, 
etc. advocated in favour of the continuance of this institution. However, the 
groups that were against the donnitorythreatened the other group of dire 
consequences if they continue to visit the dormitory in future. According! 
they in small groups kept watch over different dormitory at night and the 
visitors to the dormitory are caught hold of and assaulted by cutting their 
hairs forcibly. As a result of confrontation between two groups, there wer 
an atmosphere of panic and fear among the youths and dormitories wer 
remained un-attendcd for about six months. However, the forcible closure of 
dormitories could not be continued for a longer period. Generally, more and 
more youths, particularly, the dhangudis could not resist their desire tor 
attending the dormitory and created public opiruon in their favour for revival 
of the dormitory institution. They started attending the dormit 
the group. which opposed the continuance, has become a non-entity. unaer 
such agitation, the dormitories iu the village Kurli were broken. Now th 
are functioning in Dhapas. 

onclusion: 
The dormitory organi/mion, da-shc-hada i 

iu! institution of the Dongna Kundha, ln s 
the instiuuicn is still found in an active state: 1 

n unportant traduionat 
incursionsofn1odcrnit'' 
ilue nll its flu1ctionin\! i , 



The dormitory organization of the Dongria Kandha shows that it is one 
of the very important institutions which embraces a host of others. 
Development functionaries need te be aware ofits utility. The institution is in 
the process of transf orrnation. But to what extent the transf ormation is 
beneficial for the society remains an open question to all. The Dongria Kandha 
social structure is subject to two opposing fore es acting upon it: one for 
continuity, conservation, apathy for the traditional institutions and the other 
for changes, showing dissatisfaction with the existing conditions, substitution 
of old values with new. 

The tensions generated as a result of such confrontation between the 
younger generation .. one believing in tradition, the other coming under the 
influence of new system of education and social intercourse with the outside 
ulture are symptomatic of weakening social solidarity and group strength. 
evertheless, the traditional youth organizations can be mobilized and their 

potentialities can. be harnessed for the betterment of the community, 

; ... . ..,a1,., ,>. 
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CHAPTER-VII 
Life Cycle 

Reproduction: 
fter marriage pregnancy (Milaya-mane-Futatu} is very much 

welcome, because according to the Dongria belief pattern, one of their 
ancestors is likely to be born. It provides physical evidence of a married 
couple's fecundity and inevitable parenthood in the society, and thereby the 
couple feels elated. as the husband and wife, would be attaining the status of 
Abba and Arya. Pregnancy of a woman portends the addition of a extra 
member 1n the familywho is expected to increase the manpower in the family 
which is essenual for economic betterment in future. Birth of child is believed 
Jo be the outcome of the combined blessings of the Supernatural Powers, 
Longing for children. irrespective of any sex is very common 1n the Dongria 
society. Though a male chi Id is preferred. baby of any sex is considered to 
be the blessed child of Dara111-Pe1111 .•• Na wadi Dukri Milaya 11u111-- 

Fututa .. (it means my wife is pregnant, she will give birth a child and therefore 
she is a rich woman now) This the husband speaks boastfully before others. 

On the other hand. if a woman does not conceive even after l\VO to 
three years of marriage, she 1s despised by her husband and members ofhi 
clan. The husband somcumes. takes recourse to the application of indigenous 
medicines purged with magical rite by the Dishari {Medicine man) for 
pregnancy. I fit fails, she 1s suspected ofbeing barren. Barrenness is regarded 
as a stigma and hence an un r ortunate phenomenon. No scientific treatment i 
undertaken for us redemption. The only alternative for the issuclcss Dongri 
Woman is to make a vow that she wi ll oner a goat or a lamb for sacrifice 
dunng Ghunta Parah before the Dharant Pcnu 1n the event of birth of 
child 

cssation of menses, nausea. giddiness and vomiting are prim 
indications of pregnancy but later on the pregnancy is con finned with th 
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usual abdominal protuberance. The last month of cessation of menstrual flov 
is taken to be the first month of conception and in-order-to calculate the date 
ofbirth of the child nine months more arc added to the first month and dunng 
the last month offerings arc made as-well-as feasts are given to fnends and 
relatives before the impending delivery of the child. Though they neither 
perform any ritual to mark the conception nor observe any pre-natal 
ceremony, every care ofthccnccinte is taken to avoid miscarriage or abortion 
of the embryo or foetus. But the parturient is required to observe certain 
taboos and restrictions for instance: 

1. She should avoid looking at the sun or moon during the eclipse. If 
she looks, the child will be physicallydcformed. 

2: She must not visit the burial ground or come to its vicinage lest she 
may be bewitched which may harm the child in the womb, 

. She must not go to desolate or secluded places in the evening or 
night so as to avoid coming under the influences of evil spirits 

4. In her advance stage of pregnancy she must avoid taking up arduous 
work 1 ikc- carrying logs from the f crest, cutting trees etc. as it i 
believed that hard work may lead to abortion or miscarriaue, 

AH through pregnancy, the husband tries to shoulder more resnonsibilit 
and takes care that his « i fe 1s not put to hardship. 

hildbirth: 
The delivery takes place at the husband's house. The first dcliv 

well-as the subsequent ones takes place in the second room (Dopa room) 
of the house. As soon as she experiences labour pain, the second room i 
empt icd. A 11 the artic lcs arc tcrnporari ly shi ftcd to the first room or t 
neighbour's house to avoid pollution. An old ladyofthe communny acts as a 
midwife and assists the parturicnt during the delivery, Excepting the husband 
thcr elderly men of own community attend the woman outside unul th 
lcliverv is over. In case of difficult deli verv servt uent 



who performs an occult rite to waive the difficulty and cause easy delivery. 
delivery in a family becomes the concern of the entire village. The villagers 
render physical, moral and economic help during this crisis. 

Delivery takes place in sitting-posture with the help of three to four 
elderly women, who are neighbours. The rnidwi fe cuts the umbilical cord 
with a small kni fc (Kati) and places the placenta in an earthen pot and buries 
the same behind the house carefully. 

fter birth, the child is cleaned propcrlywith a piece of cloth and th 
mother uses cloth pads. Both are taken out to be bathed in tepid water b 
the acting midwife. Baby is gently rubbed with ragi-power mixed with boiled 
turmeric paste to uproot if any hairs, from its bod , . 

Post-natal care: 
The post-parturient mother is not given any particular care. In a nuclear 

family it is not possible for the husband to keep himself engaged always with 
the care of the wi feat the cost ofhis daily routine of work as-well-as seasonal 
pressure of agricultural work. 

Therefore, the mother takes careofhcrselfand that of the baby to th 
extent it is possible for her. She cooks the food for the f arni ly throughout th 
period of pollution. But for the first four days the midwife attends to th 
mother and the newly born baby. During this period she cleans the room, 
massages the body of the mother and the baby and attends to such other 
work as nursing the warming the newly born baby and the mother, On th 
21 ~ day, she gets a customarypayment of5 kilograms ofrazi or 3 kilozram 
of unboiled rice. 

The mother of the newly born chi Id is not given 
day of delivery. Up to 21 days. she is not given ragi .. 
given boiled rice and vegetable-curry. She docs not cat any green lcav 
it may irritate her stomach. No salt is given to her during this period. A pinch 
of turmeric powder is added to the curry only After 21 davs, she 1s usuall 
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given regular diet and redgrarn (Ka11d11I). Unti I 21 days. the mother takes 
care of herself and her baby. She cleans all cloths in the stream, massage 
and nurses the baby etc .... 

The pollution period continues for 21 days. During this period th 
members of the household and other consanguineal kins of the ego arc 
considered as po 11 uied: and the vi llagcrs and other members of the commun il y 
do not accept food or water from the polluted ones. They are also denied 
participation in any common social or religious functions of the village. The 
household itself observes certain restrictions in socio religious matters. It 
members do not take non-vcgctcrian diet, including fish during the pollution 
period and do not participate in any communal feasts and festivals. The 
husband and other male members too, do not cur hairs. shove beards or 
pare nails. No clothes arc also washed, 

On 21 't day, the purificatory ritual takes place. Elderly ladies of th 
own clan and some neighbours co-operate with the parturient to clean th 
Dapa-toetv: with an emulsion of clay and cowdung, The mother cleans all 
clothes if she can or else it 1s <lone by other elderly women. The child 1 

bathed in the stream tor the first time with the anointment of turmeric paste. 
The mother also takes bath in the stream and carries water in a new earthen 
ware after pulling on a piece of new cloth. She cooks food with that water in 
a new earthen pot. 

Ja111 (Priest), Pujan and Gurumeni (Assistant t 
hamanin arc invited on this occasion to perform ritual 
for the ancestor-spirits D11n1ha. The Shamanin draws 17 number of icons of 
linear-squares with sundricd rice-powder before the main post Tedi Munda 
of the house. She arranges other puja accessories and in, okes the ancestors 
one after the other with prolonged incantations. Whi 1c invoking when sh 
gets into trance, Jani. Pujan and Gurumcni also start reciting incantauon .... 
The Gur11111c11i drops wine on each of the sundried rice 
the line irnaucs. When the Shamanin gets back to her sen 
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• 
the Pujari and blood is sprinkled over each rice ball. It is believed that th 
ncestors are appeased through this ritual. 

The f owl is then cooked by the mother separately. Cooked rice and 
fowl arc offered as ritualistic food to the ancestor-spirits by thcJa,11. Thi 
food is after wards taken by all the members of the family and the religious 
functionaries. 

On that day, close affinal and consanguineal relatives, members of the 
lineage and some fellow villagers are invited to a feast, which is hosted bvth 
family. A buffalo is ki lled in the evening for the purpo ... ,.,.. 

11,e relatives present 5 kilograms of rice, one fowl and a bottle ofliquor 
each, excepting the mother's brother of the newly born, who present 
lamb and 10 kilograrncs of sundried rice. Members of the lineage and fellow 
villagers do not present any thing. On the following morning invited relati 
go back. After the departure of the relatives and guests the entire house i 
cleaned, its walls and floor arc smeard with a thin emulsion of clay and 
cowdung. This frees the members of the household from polluction and 
thereafter there 1s no restriction on their social intercourse with othc . ..,. 
Hereafter the family can participate in community religious functions and 
perform rituals. 

fter 21 days mother resumes her normal domestic work 
go to the forest nor to the agricultural field to assist her hu 
baby is four to six weeks old. 

- - 11... - eremonv: .. 

ut ClOt..'S not 
no until the 

\Vhcn the child is a nth old. th vlilu-Duru 
rate, 



with turmeric water and then its eyelashes are bedecked and embellished 
with eye cream prepared out oflamp-shoot and a dot is made on its fore head 
with the same. The baby is made to sit on the lap of its mother and is surround 
by the neighbours. lfthe child is a male then the maternal grand-father tak 
the lead to select the name. If the child is a female, then the maternal grand 
mother takes the lead to select the name. Twelve numbers of paddy (Kull 
are kept in the left hand and thrown one after the other in the leaf-cup 
uttering the name of the ancestors. Names are uttered as per the sex of th 
ancestors and sex of the child. And while uttering a name ifrwo grains touch 
each other, that name is selected for the child. The paddy and the leaf- cup 
are thereafter thrown in the stream. 

After the selection of the name, the mother first addresses baby onl 
once by that name and thereafter others call the baby by that nam ..... 

On that occasion a small feast is held where the Domb f unctionari 
like- Barika (Messanger), Goudia, (Cowherder) and Jhateni (Sweeper) 
also participate 

When the child becomes six weeks old it is taken out of the home, as 
the mother is to move out to the agriculture field, forest, market, and other 
places out of necessity. So the child is taken out ceremoniously in a midday 
by two to three elderly boys (in case of male child) beyond the village boundary 
under the shade of an umbrella on payment of remuneration which vari 
from one rupee to fi fly paise. Only the consanguineal relatives remain present 
The child is kept under the shade of the umbrella for 5 to 10 minutes and 
returned back to its mother. After this only, the child can move with th 
mother to any place. 

Ear-Lobe-Piercing eremonv: •. 
There is no f annal ceremony for ear-lobe piercing. It is oth 

as Ki-Ka-Patpikamu. Along with ear-lobe piercing, nosat sect 
pierced. This ceremony is held both for a male child as-well 
child. \Vhen the child is six months old, a woman of the vill 
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the art of piercing is requested to pierce four places at the car-lobes and 
septums of the child with help ofthomes. 

After piercing, four Nim-Sticks are inserted. To stop bleeding castor 
oil or baked-tum1eric paste is applied at the injuries. After a fortnight when 
the wound is healed up the sticks are taken out and the holes remam 1n tact. 

or ear-lobe and nosal septum piercing, the women is given 2·kilograms 
of ragi powder, On this occasion relatives are not invited and no ritual t 
observed. 

There is no other ceremony during the chi Id hood The birth rituals are 
not so elaborate among the Dongria Kandha. 

Excepting nursing and feeding relevant for the child, adult guidance and 
sponsorship are very inf ormal. The parents remain busy throughout the da 
and practically get no time to guide the child Occas1ona1ly, to mend the 
erratic behaviour guidance is given to the child. So far personality forrnanon 
of the child depends much upon his or her perception of the activities ofth 
members inside the house and outside the house. Grand-parents are rather 
helpful 1n this connection who find enough time to amuse and guide the child. 
the roles of neighbours are also too significant in this respect. 

In the process of socialization, when the child gradually grows up to 
adulthood ( 18 to 20 years in case of a male and 14 to 16 years in case of 
female) longs for life partner as per prevailing customs of the society. Thu 
he or she is married which has been dealt wuh in the Chapter ·~ 
Organization". 

Pubescent 
• 
remonv: • 

There is no specific pubescent ceremonvor rit 
attend their first menstruation. Nor there 1s any cerem 
they attend adulthood. Earlier, when the dorrmtory hou 
ala) was functioning properly in each villauc the girl wh 

• 

-tto or Hada 
rt'"' 
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was exclusively kept for a week in that room and attended by her mother 
and her sister-in-laws, if any. But now-a-days, since the dormitoryorganization 
has lost its importance, the girl is confined in the second room of the hut 
(Dlurpa) and attended bv her f cm ale relative". 

During the seven days, she is considered to be a sick girl and uncleaned. 
he is tabooed to enter into the kitchen and touch other belongings of the 

house. She does not participate in any rituals, whether conducted at home or 
in the village. 

On the seventh day, a Sharnanin is 
Penu, only for the first time, who is suppo 
and cause physical injurie ..... 

The girl is taken beside the stream where a ritual is offered by the 
hamanin with halfkilogram ofsundried rice, a pinch ofverrrnlion and a 

coloured chick. The Shamanin utters incantations and puffs intermittent! 
from the girl's face up to her legs. It is believed, by this modus opercndi .. the 
spirit goes a,vay from the girl ~s body. To appease the spirit from future attac 
the chick is sacri ficcd and blood is sprinkled over the sundricd rice ano 01 

the feet of the girl. 

ailed to invoke the spirit, Gangu 
to entrap her during menstruation 

This operation is not repeated inf uture. After this the girl takes bath 
and gets free from pollution. 

Death Rit • • 

It is believed that, lif ath (Hateya 
h 

t gasp by administering their folk medicines and by 
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performmg all sorts of magico-religious rites. Not with standing all their efforts, 
if death occurs, the Dongrias console themselves and make arrangen1ents 
for proper disposal of the dead. Because the soul ( Ukodi), which activates 
a person to grow, rests at heaven (Petpur) after death and this must b 
satisfied as per existing norms in the societ ... 

When a man dies his female relatives including his wife and a few others 
from his clan rend the air with loud lamentation which continues till the dead 
body is taken to the cremation ground. If this 1s not done. it is believed that 
the departed soul would not realize the depth of sorrow of his relatives and 
would grumble in thcothcr world. When a woman dies kinsmen also exp 
their grief in similar manner, 

Imrncdiatelyafter death the body is considered defiled and not touched 
either by any member of the deceased 's household or members of the 
deceased clan. It is believed, the spirit is dissatisfied and moves round the 
house until cremated and maybe harmful to any member, Hence, the Dongria 
neighbours belonging to other clans if any, arc invited to disposc offthe dca 
body. The Domb, though untouchables, extend their co-operation 
sympathetically in bringing firewood, digging pit in burial ground and domg 
other sundry work . 

Four persons lif] the corpse and carry it through the back-door and 
place it on a rope-knitting cot to be carried to the cremation ground. Th 
corpse is not carried through the first room, as it is considered to be th 
abode of the ancestor-spirits. Above the cot, the deccased's personal 
belongings like-tobacco-container, axe. knife, untensils, agncultural 
implements, small quantities of various cereals and a handful of straw trom . 
the roof of the deceased are placed alongside and the bier is carried to th 
cremation ground in a procession of mourners. Two earthen-wares with water 
re also carried to the cremation ground. 

und, a few of the communitv 
w othcrs remain watchful to th 
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dead body, lest it might be eaten by dog andjackle and the Dornb dig the pit 
only after the eldest son gives first stroke. A pit about 4 cubits long, one and 
half cubits breadth and 2 cubits depth is made upon which funeral pyre is 
prepared. 

The corpse is then circumbulated clock-wise around the pyre three 
time to exhibit the body to Dara11i-Pe1111 for the last time so that the soul o 
the deceased may remain content. The corpse is then placed on the pyre in 
such a way that the face remains up-ward and the head remains towards the 
east. It is believed that the eastern side of the heaven is the abode of all 
ancestor-spirits. By placing the corpse in the manner it is believed that the 
face of the deceased is shown to the ancestor-spirits indicating thereby soul 
of the former is joining them. 

Above the corpse again wood are piled up. All the belongings of the 
deceased are put on the dead body along with a-few coins (Taka). The 
eldest son first lits the fire with a bundle of straw and sets it to the pyre and 
others follow him. Until the body is cremated entirely, it is watched, lest u 
may be a ghost in f uturc. After the body is burnt, water carried in the earthen 
wares is poured to extinguish the fire. 

The mourners' instead of going back straight to the deceased 's hous 
take bath in the stream with bark of mango tree to get themselves purified. 

Iter reaching home old clothes are stripped off and clean clothes arc put 
on. 

The ladies too, purify the deceased 's house by sprinkling an emulsion 
of clay and cowdung, The ladies too, take bath and get themselves purified 
clothes arc washed by themselves. The mourning period continues for tw 
davs only. 

The Dongria Kandha observe death 
period the members of the dcccascd's h 
certain taboos. They do not tnKc uon-v 
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During this period oil is not used in cooking as-well-as for hair-dressing. 
Besides, the male members refrain from shaving and paring their nails. The 
community members who accompany the dead body to the cremation ground 
also observe pollution for two days. They are also not touched by the 
neighbours. No ritual is observed during this period. In the family of the 
deceased, spouses refrain from physical contact with each other. A bit of 
in,-leaf (Margosa) powder mixed with the ragi-grue) is eaten during the 

pollution period. Ripe fruits and crops in the field are not touched. The second 
room is not used at all during the period. All the agricultural works are 
suspended for the two days. Vi II agers also avoid members of the deceased ·s 
family and do not accept any food or water from them. 

On the second day, mortuary rite (Dasha or Ka1ja-ki-111anan1u) takes 
place. Jani performs the puri ficatory rite at the altar of the ancestor-spirits. 
Ghar-Dumba and Kandha D11111ba are mainly propitiated on this occasion. 
T\VO lumps of sundried rice representing two Dumbas are placed separate I 
on t\VO images drawn on the floor with Arua- rice powder, The Ichan Jani 
(Assistant to the Jani) fixes mango twigs and incense sticks upon the rice 
balls. While uttering incantations, the Icltan Ja111 waves a lighted lamp around 
the rice balls, and throws incense powders there a number oftimes, the Jani 
too, pours wine on the rice balls a number of times and a pig is sacrificed 
there. 

Then both Jani and Ichanjani stand up and utter prolonged chants in 
chorus and circumbulate around the rice balls. Ultimately the Ichan jani 
sacrifices a goat there and sprinkles its blood over the rice balls. It 1s bcliev 
that the ancestor-spirits are satisfied through this rite, and as a result, they 
allow the deceased to be united with them. After that, it is believed. the spirit 
of the deceased docs not further trouble or harass the members of ht 
household. 

Relatives, cornmuruty members and neighbours arc invited on th: 
occasion to participate in a feast. The feast is arranged in the morning. 
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buffalo is ki11ed for this purpose. Half of its meat is cooked and distributed in 
the feast. From the rest hat f, chunks of meat are separately wrapped up in 
iali leaves and sent to headman of other Dongna villages as token of death 

message. This is the way how the death news is circulated among al 1 members 
of'the community. In the evening all the relatives disperse. Thus, the ceremony 
comes to an end. 

The unusual cases of death, such as, murder, suicide, persons dying of 
nake-bite, cholera, small-pox, labour-pain etc follow different rites. The 
hamanins are invited on this occasion to trace out malignant spirits by the 

help of rice-divination and getting into trance. After knowing the spirit, 
responsible for such death, sacrifice is prescribed and the spirit is appeased 
accordingly. The dead bodies of such persons are never cremated but are 
buried unlike those who die a natural death. It is believed that persons who 
are killed by tiger are transformed into tiger-spirits. The children are usuall 
buried. 

Further, occurrence of repeated deaths in a family is ascribed as unnatural 
deaths and malignant spirits and ghosts arc responsible for them. For that 
Aejo-Arpi-11u111a111u, seeing the ghost ceremony takes place which invol 
lot of expenditure. About half a dozen expert Shamani ns along wi th the Jani 
are utilized to traccout such malevolent spirits. When theJani is engaged to 
appease the ancestor-spirits, the Sharnanins trace out pernicious spirits in 
each comer of the village. Large number of sacrifices arc given to appe 
these spirits. Most of the relatives are invited to participate in this function. 
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HAPTER-VIII 

eadership Pattern, Deviant Actions and 
ocial Control 

tudy on the leadership pattern of the Dongria Kand ha throws light on 
their socio-political organization. The position of the leaders in a socicty .. 
cry important. The leaders not only enjoy status and high prestige in th· 

society, but they also exercise considerable authority in getting things done m 
the most correct manner, Their opinion 1n settling quarrels and conflicts i 
decisive ... 

The leaders may be classified as traditional and modern depending on 
the antiquity of their offices, or on their roles. The head of the family fulfill 
the various essential functions and enforces the norms in accordance with th 
established customs and sanctions. TI1e community at large is composed of 
uch f amities and since this 1s more or less based on kinship ties, each familv 
acts in conformity with an accepted mode. This mode, though authontarive i 
guarded by custom. This function is further centralized in an individual of 
higher prestige. These authorities are exercised at four level that 1s fanuly, 
lineage, village and Mutha. The leaders shoulder all rcsponsibi litics .. participat 
in all social activuies and effectively influence the Ii fc oftheir tcllo\, men, In 
this process this becomes m1 institution and office turn into hereditary normalf 
The traditional leadership is based on hereditary status and posiuon, The 

ribcd rather than achieved.This rests upon lhc form.n arr • angcmcnt 
ntrast to the traditional leadership. modern le.idcrstup 1 

achieved Th" fimrs ion of modern leaders arc dn crsc 1 hcv are more oriented 
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ot\vithstanding the inroads made by the newly introduced statutory 
panchayat 1n the area of their habitat the Dongria Kandha still try to regulate 
theircommW1ityaITairs through traditional tribal council which is a fairly effective 
organ of social control. It is however, convenient to discuss the ro1es of the 
vi llagc leaders before swucmng on to the leaders of the wider organization. 
Village Leaders: 

Each village is a political unit having its own set of officers. These officers 
are in an informal way the leaders of the village and they have more voice in 
the village affairs than others. The leaders are oftwo types, namely-sacerdotal 
and secu I ar, 

Jani: 

Jani. the priest> though religious head is also formal head of the village 
council. All important matters arc brought to his notice for opinion and 
intervention. As the custodian of the norms and social sanctions, depending 
on the gravityofthc rnauer .. he mayconvene a meeting of the village council 
to decide the issue or mav settle it himself. 

He is the formal spokesman of the village. It is his duty to see that 
justice is done to the aggrieved person and breach of the norm is restored. 
He participates in all mmortant village affairs such as- rituals, festivals. 
ceremonies etc. t\t the time ofbetrothal, marriage, funeral rites in any family 
fthc village his formal presence as-well-as participation is indispensabL. 

He is expected lo protect the interests of his fcllo\v-villagcrs. In the event o 
his fcllo\v-Yillager having been offended or ass ailed by a person of 

mother village ht! (ucudmnn of the distressed party's village) takes the issu 
h) lhL~ hcadrn.m of the other, 1 llagc (aggressor's). The dale tor the observan 

venous communny Iesuv als ~u,tl \\ orship of, t lluge and other gods and 
den ics is f xcd by hun. Likev, isc the dat~ for the con1n,unal hunting as als 
fixed by him in consultation,, uh \'dlngc elders. As the religious head, h 
ifficiatcs at both individual nnd conuuunnv rituals, 11\! can onlx and d . . 
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worship Darani-penu. He is the specialist mediator between the people on 
the one hand and the Dongria Kandha S upreme God and other denies. [n 
order to command respect from his fellow villagers he observes the prescri 
taboos connected with his duties. Thus the Jani as a secular chief as well as 
a religious specialist occupies a very important position is the Dongna Kan 
illage. By virtue of his important position and the roles he performs. he is 

highly respected by the people. 
The post of Jani is hereditary. After the death of the father. the son. or 

in his absence any of his consanguineal relative becomes Jam. Though 
hereditary the aptitude and the capability to memorise the hymns an 
incantations are taken into considerations to become Jani. These hymns and 
incantations are learnt in the process of socialization by anv one of the son 
and then only he is selected as Jani. 

o ceremony or function is held for selection. Only a declaration i 
given to that effect before the assemblage of persons in a meetinz ofth 
Pancbayat organized by the village messenger. 

In case the same person proves himself to be incompetent .. he 1 

substituted by any other adult member o Ihis fami 1 y with adequate corn 
It is also declared before the public. But this sort of occasion has nev er 
occurred. Moreover, a Jani, once officiates is considered to be the incarnauon 
of Darani-Pcnu and supposed to be of special nature w ith au i!OOJn·· 

The Jan, docs not receive any honorarium for the sen ices rcn 
the people. He holds the highest post 111 the village and it is the prcsttv 
he cams for his services. But during communal worships ctc., he 1 
major share and head of the sacrificial animals though he never demands. 

Bishn1ajhi: 



' the latter is either ill or absent. In consultation with the Jani, he fixes up th 
rate of subscription for di fTerent communal feasts and f estivals. As an assistant 
to Jani he together with the latter presides over all individual functions, Jani. 
in consultation with Bishmajhi levies fine as per the nature of offence 
committed by an accused. The amount realized in the shape of fine from th 
offenders is kept with him. His office docs not carry any remuneration. 

Barika: 

Though Bartka or messenger is a Domb, he holds a very key position 
in the leadership organization of the Dongria Kandha Community. By virtu 
of his role and functions he is not only obeyed but respected by all members 
of the Dongria comm unirv 

Barika, being the messenger, conveys messages and carries new 
around the village. summons people to the village meetings, informs the villag 
officials about the same, collects cash or grains from the villagers on instruction 
from the headman, and informs the villagers about important events in th 
village, such as-death, birth etc. His presence is necessary in all meetings. He 
always remains with theJa11i and Bishmajlu on all important occasions and 
in all village meetings and events. 

He accompanies thc v illagcrs to deposit land and forest revenues at 
Bissam Cuuack. As per tradition, he wakes the villagers up from their bed 
early in the morning and enquires about their personal di fficultics when they 

ernblc in the Kuddi (scat of Darani-Penu). He as Oriya knowing man, i 
the liaison between the villagers and outsiders. He arranges petty 1 
the villagers on request. He fixes rates for each commodity to be sol 
market by the vi I lagers. H c is supposed to safeguard th 
ii lagers. 

He assists the village youth in the capture of bride H1s viev, s arc taken 
into consideration in the matter ofbnde-price fixation. \\ 'hcncver any dispute 
arises between the clan members he intervenes and tries to bring about an 
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amicable settlement as all are his masters. If any sort of criminal offence 
takes place in the village, he informs the police in consultation with Bislunajhi 
and Jani. He takes care of the Government officials or outsiders who visit 
the village, Thus, the Barika, though a menial, considered to be an untouchab]e, 
is a key person in maintaining integrity among the vii [agers. 

For doing these jobs, the Barika collects about 5 kilograms of ragi or 
Kos/a rice from each household during harvest. Besides, he also collects 
cooked rice every day from each household. 

Apart from these secular leader, there 
each Dongria village who too, hold, more or I 
in the village council. They are as follov 

Pujari: 

re also sacerdotal leaders in 
equally important position 

He is one of the religious functionaries next to Jani, who has a speci fie 
role duringA1eria-festival only. During the J\t/eria-fcstival procession he hol 
up an umbrella ( Cltatri) made ofbamboo. He is the custodian of that urnbrel la 
and prepares the umbrella himscl f. He is the first man to strike al Merlo 
animal ceremoniously with an axe, and thereafter others f o] l0·N him. He t 
is the custodian of all utcnsi ls utilized in Merta- festival. He docs not get an 
remuneration for his services. 

Dishari: 

He is the medicine-men who practices occultism and folk-medicine in 
order to cure certain ailments and maladies. He pcrfonns recondite magical 
rites while uttering esoteric invocations to cure sick persons. Hts scrvi 
can be sought by any person or by any family or by the w hole villaae. In 
addition to these services. he imparts training in his art to those 
are interested in it. For his services. the Dishuri ch 
25 paise and takes those animals which arc sacri ft 
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Bejuni: 

Bejunt is the Shaman who performs divinations through trance and 
recitation of incantations so as to decipher the Supernatural Agencies 
responsible for the malady or disease or death or distress of some sort. She 
is also the sorcerer and bewitched person. Her services are needed in 

riividu~~ J\ 'ties and communal festivals to ward off the evil-spirits. 

11, a vi Hage, there might be one or more Bejunis. The head of the Bejunis 
is called Pat- Be1u11i, who is expected to be proficient in her art and thus i 
treated as the top specialist Be_11111i. 

..in~ accepts no remuneration other than the rice supplied for the purpo 
of divination and the head of sacrificial animals. 

Except her specialist role she has no other definite role in village affairs. 

Gouda and Jhateni: 

Ioudia and Jl1ate111 arc primarily menials appointed by the Dongri 
Kandha from the Dornb community on annual contract basis to graze the 
auk and sweep the village street respectively. Though they are menials 
they p · -v very important roles in the vi Hage affairs of the Dongria Kandh .... 
They too, become the mediators between the Dongria Kand ha and outside 
as ~y know Oriya, and work out the rates for different commodities through 
ncgou.uion with the latter, before sale or exchange. Occasionally. they al 
fiu., . ion as commission-agents of the licentiate liquor-vendors in the villag 
for - · 

ikc the village Bartku they al 
capture a bride, and act as mediators t 
ut of'long-standing clan-feuds. Theyare invit 

council meeting .. md their considered view 
6 
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Modern Leadership: 

TI1e Panchayat Raj system in India has evolved out of the Communit 
Development Programme introduced in Octorber, 1952 for the devc1opment 
of the backward and neglected rural sector. In 1957, it was realized that the 
programme has not brought about the desired results and because of that the 
community development programmes and schemes could not make a 
satisfactory head-way. Hence in 1957, Balwantrai Mehta Committee 
suggested the remedy. The Committee recommended the constitution of 
Three- Tier structure oflocal self-governing bodies from the village to the 
district level all over the Country. 

Accordingly the vii I age or the 'Gram' remained al the very bottom level 
from which a leader designated as 'Member' is elected for a spcci fie term to 
represent the village at the Panchayat level. The Gram Panchayat functioned 
as a Corporate body of members from one or more villages whose Chairman 
is called Sarpanch-a proli fie leader by di reel election. 

ember: 
f, 

Thus apart from the traditional leaders in the village organization 
members have been nominated as statutory leaders in the Dongria Kandh 
society. Each vi llage has one ward member to work as it 
the Panchayat. The member is norumatcd by his vi 11 
responsible to the immediate government agencies, for 
problems of the village. He has to mobilize cooperation 
developmental works in the village. The members arc 
prompt and clever 
bvthe village, presupposes that he must have some influence 1n th 

tern of the socictv, even ifhc holds n , 

virtu 
and his views ur 

ling and cncrueti also nominated as ward rnembc . 



He has full freedom in deciding the important issues mainly the developmental 
n1easures of the village and it is noticed that in most villages, the voice of th 
members weigh more 1n scttlinl!disputes. 

illage Council: 

The vi] lagc leaders, as men of experience, constitute the inner circle of 
the traditional village council. called Sabha. But as per the customary practice 
the eldest male of each household, who is usually the head of the fan, 1 ly, i 
invariably invited to the \'i] lage council meetings. 

The Jani convenes the meeting of the village council whenever any 
necessity arises. The council discusses matters of common interest. All 
members freely panicipatc in the discussion, which is free and frank. The 
discussion is generally led by the Barika, and thereafter arguments and counter 
arguments follow The inconclusive discussions may continue for some days 
pending the collection of evidence by the Barika, The accused persons are 
ailed to the meeting and arc given a chance to explain their positions. Proper 
hearing is given to all the aggrieved as well as accused persons. The council 
may depute the Barika and some other elderly persons to make f urthcr 
nquiries in the matter and attempt for a reconciliation if, that is possible. In 
all rnatcrs the council strives for unanimity among all the members. In no case 
division or factionalism among the members is allowed to be perpetrated b 
anyone. 

The matters discussed in the vi II age counci I for decision include problcn• 
such as quarrel between two persons for breach of taboos, con1mitn1cnt 
an offence under the innucnceofliquor, for instance, hurlingof abuscson an 
innocent neighbour, partition ofjoint fa.n1ilics, inheritance cases, irkson1e I 
aJTa i rs between bovs and girls of di ff crent c lans, cases of adultery etc, 

The culprits or offenders arc lined; the range of which vanes trom 
bottle of liquor, worth Rs 2/- to Rs. I 0/- to heavy amounts worth Rs.➔o, .. 
he fine imposed is generally realized. In case of defiance, the matter i 
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referred to Mutha council. When fine is collected generally on the spot or 
within a specified period, it is kept with the Bishmajhi, part of it is spent 
towards liquor by the members of the counci I and rest amount is kept a 
such. and when the accumulation swells up it is spent towards a feast arranged 
for all the villagers. 

The cases of incestuous love affairs, cases ofbride-capturc, premarital 
pregnancy cannot be decided by the vi llagc council. These matters are ref erred 
to the Manda! (Headman oft he Mutlia), and the elders of all the vi Hages of 
the Mutha, who arc summoned to this meeting, decide the matter. 

Inter-Village Councils: 

ertain matters like land and boundary disputes between vi llage 
divorce and desertion, bride-capture etc. are referred to !vluthacouncil which 
cannot be decided by the village councils. Land disputes arc very intricat 
problems which cannot be decided easily without a meeting of the Mandal. 
irni larly, as marriage po-tners normally belong to two different clans, mcm 

of which inhabit two different villages. divorce or desertion c 
cttlcd without the intervention of the Mandal. Similarly a dispute an 
when a girl is captured f rorn another village. The matter of bride-capture at 
times-assumes the form of a not. \Vhen a woman seeks a separation from 
her husband, her parents must return back the bride-price. Thus in all inter 
village disputes Af111ha mcetina is summoned which is presided over bv th 
dandal, 

nerally the venue of Mutha meeting is the vill 
Barikas of di fferent vi I lagcs intimate the con 
about the date and time of the meeting. Th 
the leaders with liouor, The fine im 
afterwards, that i 
with thc viltauc I is bindinu on u 

. nev,\; ...•.. 
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The amount realized in the shape of fine depends on the gravity of the 
offence. It varies from Rs.30/- to Rs.300/-. Maximum limit of fine imposed 
in the case of bride-capture is Rs.300/-, if the boy is found to be guilty. In 
case the girl is found to be guilty, the bride-price is not paid and the girl ·s 
father has to pay 1/1011' of the normal bride-price to the Mutha council. The 
amount realized for different offences is kept with theBishn1a1hi of Mandal s 
village and is utilized in the Metia-festival in which all the villages of the Mutha 
participate. 

utha Organization: 

Muth a · is an important feature of social organization among the Dongri 
Kandha, It consists of group of adjoining villages and is treated as an 
administrative-cum- social unit. The entire Bissarncuttack Police Station 
where the srudywas conducted, has been divided into five Muthas such 
Jakasika Mutha, Wadaka Mutha, Pushika Mutha, Katlraka Mutha, and 
ishka Mutha. Similarly, it is learnt that the entire Dongria area has been 

divided into 21 Muthas. 

Each Mutha has one Mutha head, called Mandal, who nerore 
independence, was directly responsible to the Raja of J eypore in the district 
ofKoraput. He engaged people form different villagcs ofhis Mutha in variou 
types of manual work of the Raja as 'Bethis 'or forced labour. In exchan 
the Raja offered a turban to the Manda! ceremoniously as a symbol of ring 
leader in his court during Dasahara festival and allowed the Mandal t 
enjoy right over lands and hiltocksofaccnain limit 
f C\V villages. Later on, after the abolition of hum 
was allowed to sacri fice two bu Ifal 

to control all the vi Hages under his Mutha. After the abolition of Zamindari, 
the Mundal formallv became ajudicial head at the Mutha level and peopl 
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respected him too. He still continues to be so. His authorirvis therefore. nov 
unquestionably obeyed. 

The post of the Manda/ is hereditary and honourary. 
Inter-Mutha Council: 

o Inter-N/utha Council exists in the Niyamgiri area. Onlv when a 
problem arises on issues like-boundary disputes, land disputes, disputes over 
bride-capture and cases ofbride-price etc. the concerned Mutha heads sit 
together and decide the cases by themselves. 

However, in deciding all such cases, either at village level or at 1\111tha 
level (also uvsx-Mutha level) the traditional leaders do not function as 
autocrats. The delegates invited from all households and villages have equal 
oice in the council meeting. The village or Mutha council is still a formal 

organization. People accept and abide by their decisions for two reasons - 
firstly, no one wants to be boycotted and thereby lose the co-operation of 
the f ellow beings in the society and secondly, everybody is afraid of 
supernatural punishment in the event of defiance. The Dongrias believe that 
an action in defiance of social norms is sure to bring calamity, adversity and 
mishap on the indivicl~l as well as on the family. Moreover, criticism. ridicul 
and gossip are primary mechanisms to check or mend or counter anti-social 
measures. ln the Dongria society the process of cncu)turation is canied on in 
uch a manner that an individual norrnallv remains norm-abiding and 
not become a perpetual deviant 

It may be mentioned here that, in the statutory set-up of urum 
Panchayats in the area, the new leaders (Members) have emerged ,,·h 
influenced the young mass to bring changes in the society in a positive way, 

doubt, they have raised their voice, but the impact is too imperceptible in 
the age-old ideological frame of the Dongria Kandha, lltetra<litsona) leadership 
is still very influential and effective and the emergent leaders have not 
gained uround as the activi tics of the pol i tica 1 parties an: not wry cffecti ve in 
the area. 
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Deviant Actions and Social Control: 

One aspect of common cultural patterns which are part of every system 
of social action and hence social system is always normative. There is an 
expectation of conformity with the requirernents of'the pattern and it impli 
the existence of common standards of what is acceptable or approved 
behaviour. But under certain circumstances resistances to con formity with 
social expectations or violation of nonnative behaviour and social action 
develop. ft is these circumstance which make the problem of con forrnitv and 
deviance a major axis of the analysis of social action and social system .... 

In any situation of deviant action in contravention of institutional} 
integrated interactive system the mechanisms of social control start operating 
to counteract the deviant behaviour. The fundamental point of preference in 
the analysis of social control is the processes by which deviant tendcnci 
nd situations are forestalled and the stable equilibrium of the interactiv 
svstem is restored. 

Another point of reference is the interaction context and in the analysi 
of social control is the social sanctions. On the one hand there arc th 

.... pectations which set standards for nonnative behaviour on the part of th 
ctors. On the other hand there is another set of expectations relative to the 
reactions of others which arc called sanctions. There are t\VO sub-division 
of social sanctions-postitive and negative. If an actor in an interaction context 
feels certain sanctions to be gratification-promoting then such sanction 
positive from his point ofview, But ifhc feels them to be depriving then such 
sanctions according to him arc ncgati ve. In this section a brief account of a 
few actions which constitute deviant behaviour. have been given. the social 
sanctions evoked under such circun1stanccs, and the mechanisrns of 
control which operate to bring back the social system to the old e<1uilionun1 
tatA 

The Dongri 
trecr. It is the .. &VVY"' 

. 
inc .. rine in central 

nd it as at this p1 
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Ieria or Jhakar-Puja is celebrated. This festival is observed nonnallyoncc 
in 3 to 4 years. Elaborate arrangements are made to perform this festival. 
Before the f esuval is observed the shed in whrch the village Goddess 1s installed 
is properly repaired. Relatives and guests arc invited to take part in the festival 
nd a buffalo 1s sacrificed at this place. 

There 1s another shrine called Kotiasal installed at some distance f rorn 
the village Goddess in the village street. The husband of the village Godd 
1s installed at this place. At the time of Alana sacnfice at the Mother godd 
a sim I lar ritual is observed at Kotiasal. No bu ITaJo is sacri faced at this place 
but a goat serves the purpose. 

The third sacred place is located at the outskirt of the, illage It is 
known es Jatrakudi. Fow I is sacrificed on festive occasions at this place. 

During her mcnsc a woman is f orbiddcn to pass through these place .... 
In case anyone violates this tradition there will be mishap 1n the village. Th 
tigers will be active and krll goats and cattle. In addition to the mcnace of'th 
wild animals the deities wt 11 be upset and create dreadful situation. When 
uch cases and such situations occur the sorcerer (Be;11111) and rchgiou 
head (Jani) will sense first these divine actions and offer and sacrifice pigeon 
at the shnnc of the ~f other Goddess to abate further divine disaster. 

The Dongrias follow clan exogamy which means that marriacc within 
tbc cf an is strictly forbidden. The breach ofthi 
ffencc, Thc contravcnston of clan exogamy 

but also puts the vi II agers to grc,u shame TI, 
face of the person who has breached th 
from his hand and cut off all connccuon with h1111 Social boycott 1s not enough 
for such offence. They will dnvc lum out not only from their v1H,1g~ but al 
f rorn the territory which 15 mhabued by the Dongnas They publicly dcclar 
that the culprit 1s not their brother nor their son. 1 he m.un reasons tor dnvme 
rim out of the Kandha country arc that the offender has subjected the whol 
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community to great disrespect and has caused others to look down upon the 
community. In the cases of breach of clan taboo neither the deities get 
dissatisfied nor the wild animals kill the domesticated animals. In such cas 
the social prestige is at stake and the appropriate punishment for such offences 
is to drive the offender out of their country and treat him as dead and aone, 

uses of theft are considered social offence in the Kandha society. Th 
person who commits theft is summoned to the village panchayat and th 
illage headman as chairman and the village elders as the members ofth 

panchayat adjudicate the case and levy a fine on the criminal. The fines wluch 
arc collected from such sources are utilised m a feast for all the villagers of 
the Mutlia to which the v, Hage ,n question belongs. For example, Kurli villag 
belongs to a ,\/111/," which comprises six other villages such as- Mundbali, 
Iuucsr. Hundijali, Tuaguda, Bondcli and Ramganj. If a feast as arranged 
Kurh out of the amount collected in the fonn of fines from the culpnt 
vi llagers of other six vill ages belongmg to Kurli Muthu are invited top 
the feast. 

There arc cases of abduction in Donzri 

f. 
liv 

,n 
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Practice of black magic is considered a serious social offence. If a 
person is found to be practising black magic his house is ragged to the ground 
and he is driven out of the village. Among many tribal communities 
development of maggots in the wound of a person pollutes not only the 
person concerned but also all his kinsmen. But among the Dongrias, such 
cases do not cause any ritual pollution. The Domb who Jive with the Dongrias 
in their villages observed this pollution verystrictly. If anyone in theircomrnunity 
happens to have such a wound in his body which was developed maggots he 
becomes ritually polluted and makes his kith and kin ofhis lineage group 
similarly pol luted. Members of other lineage do not touch the members of 
the lineage which is polluted and do not accept food and water from them. 

After the wound is healed an elaborate ritual is performed by the members 
of the lineage including the person who was affected to make themselves 
free from pollution. On such occasions the chief of the Domb cornmunit 
called Manda/ is invited to preside over the function. The person who was 
afflicted provides a piece of new cloth, a little bit of gold, a fowl, one brass 
plate and a brass cup and a sum of Rs.20/-. On the appointed day the used 
earthen vessels are thrown away from all the houses of the lineage, and new 
esscls are used for cooking food. The person who was aff ectcd is shaved 

and given a fake ritual bath. His tongue is touched with a gold rina when it i 
hot. 

Food is cooked in the house of the affected person and the Manda! of 
the community is served first with the cooked food in the new utensils brought 
for this purpose. A Itcr he has taken his food all others assembled at th 
house arc provided with food. 

all these ntuuls arc rved not only the affected p 
pl 

n but 
fothcr 
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to the Kand ha tradition development of maggots docs not require any ritual 
pollution. Hence no ritual purification is needed. 

In every Dongria village there is a spinsters' dormitorywhich is generally 
located in the back of the village. Sometimes it is located close to the hill 
stream which flows near the village. TI1c unmarried girls of the village sleep in 
this dormitory at night. The bachelors belonging to near by villages wh 
come on a visit to the village also sleep in the same dormuor Y• 

The Dongria villages have become heterogeneous in clan composition. 
For example, Kurli village is composed of household belonging to such clan 
as Wadaka, Kadraka, Sikoka, Miniaka, and Mundika etc. The unmarried 
girls of this village who spend night in the dorrnitorybelong to different clan ..... 
irnilarly the bachelors who come from neighbouring villages to visit these 

girls at night also belong to di ff erent clans.Though they spend the night together 
in the dormitory there is no case of pregnancy resulting from pre-marital 
sexual relationship. It docs not mean that there is no sexual union between 
the bachelors and the spinsters who spend the night together in the dormitory , 

Among the Dongrias marriage negotiations start at an early age. Paren 
settle marriage of their children by receiving bride-price and accepting liquor 
from each other of the concerned parties. In this case a particular girl i 
already engaged with a particular boy from the very carlyhood. If this girl 
develops sexual relationship with another boy when they grow up, it is obv ious 
that it would lead to difficulties. The parents of the boy wh 
would naturally get upset and not only demand the bridc-pn 
but also seek opportunity to assault the parents of the girl. 

It is but natural that prc-maruat sexual union is unavoidable though u 
leads to all kinds of trouble and sometimes communal offcn 
pre-marital pregnancy takes place. In order to avoid these tr 
Don grins apply indigenous herbal medicines to stop pregnanc .... 

In case a girl becomes pregnant during her dormitory Ii f e the ho) ,, h 
made her pregnant is likely to take her away to his village with a view t 
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keeping her as his wife. This particular girl is already betrothed to some other 
boy and in settlement of this betrothal the girl's parents had received the 
bride-price from the groom ·s parents. Under such circumstances according 
to the Kandha tradition the girl belongs to the boy with whom she wa 
betrothed inspire of her illegitimate pregnancy. 

In such a case the parents of the boy would seek the earliest opportunity 
to capture the girl and bring her to their house. The co-villagers assist the 
parents of the boy in this matter. When anything relating to such cases is 
discussed with the Dongrias they saywith great emphasis that "we will catch 
hold ofher and bring her to our house inspire of her being pregnant by some 
other boy. We have paid the bride-price and therefore, that girl is ours . 
However, the fact remains that the child (who was given birth by the concerned 
woman) when grows up can not speak big things and no one would attach 
any importance to what he say . 

The life in the dormitory reveals that clan exogamy is strictly followed 
because there is strong negative social sanction against clan incest But pre 
marital sexual relationship which docs not violate the clan exogamy is not an 
objectionable act. 

Tribal councils are fairly effective organs of social contr •.. ,I. The Dongrias 
regulate their cornrnunity allairs through Lhesc traditional tribal councils. The 
village council and Mutha council are formal or institutionalised bodies which 
of course function in in formal ways, Breach of social norms. particular! 
those relating to sex, divorce or separation, bride-price and bride-capture 
and such other offences occur mostly due to alcoholic addiction. Th 
dealt with by their councils and the offenders are punished as per the social 
sanctions and customary laws, 

Further. the attributes of tribal status- namely linguistic, social, ritual 
and jural are conceived in terms of community sentiment, community authority 
and community life. Everything, which is of significance to the Dongrias dcri· · 
its validation from their value system. The importance of the Dongri 
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co-operative group partially emerges from the fact that about 55 percent of 
the kinship ties are distributed wi thin the vicinage group. If all the real and 
fictitious kinship ties in a village are taken into account the whole village 
emerges as a close-knit kin group with only a few isolates. In fact, the 
atmosphere which prevails in the village is entirely egalitarian and community 
works like an organic whole. 

lt is through this composite and organic social life as well ~ through the 
process of socialization an individual learns socially prescribed modes of 
behaviour and accordingly internalizes the existing norms and mores of the 
society. He too follows the examples of his elders and shows eagerness to 
earn public reputation by conforming and adhering to the social norms 
customs, mores, taboos and sanctions. In fact, public opinion in a cohesive 
society has a tremendous impact in shaping the personality of a person in the 
Dongria Kandha society. Criticism, ridicule and gossip are primary mechanism 
in curbing anti-social activities. In a grievious situation like adulteryorrnarriage 
outside the tribe, the society punishes the transgressor to the extent of 
ostracism. Hence, any action in defiance of social norms is avoided and 
norms are adhered to. 

rms are obeyed as per prescribed codes of conduct lest one may 
cam the wrath and indignation of supernatural powers, which may cause 
sickness, suffering, wan ts, misery and even death. This fear of supernatural 
punishment makes a man more conscious of his duties and obligations for the 
society. In this connection the following case studies are cited belov .. 

tse No. l: In the year 1969, Guhu Jakasika, aged 35 years of Kurli 
i Hage committed adultery with the wife of Adi J akasika, aged 37 years of 

the same village. \Vhen Adi came to know about it he threatened to behead 
his wife, Despite this the illicit relationship continued. 

In the month of December, the villagers in a group went to a distant 
forest for collection of grass used for making broomsticks. While returning 
ultu and Adi's wi f c were found absent. Adi located them in a pit and became 
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enraged. He rushed to behead Gu1tu with his axe. Gultu retaliated and both 
were injured. 

ext day, Adi sent his wife to his father-in-law's house. Gultu could not 
escape the public defamation. He was teased and hooted. 

Aller four months of this incident, Adi's wife expired as a result of 
miscarriage which Adi did not know, Gultu 's son too sufTered from small 
pox and died. Gultu completely lost his balance and vowed before Pat 
Bejuni of'Khambesi village to sacrifice a buffalo in the next Ghanta Parah 
in honour of the Goddess Takrani to save his second son. For this offence 
he spent Rs.430/- to appease the Penu. 

Case No.2: Kamlu Jakasika, aged 45 years of village Kurli is a drunkard 
and has a special taste for sago-palrnjuice. It is tabooed to take Sago-palm 
juice from a new tree until a ritual is performed in the month of October. 
There was one such palm tree which belonged to Jagli Jakasika of the same 
village. Kam]u steahhilyclimbed the tree one evening. While climbing he fell 
down from the tree. Since .. it was dark at that time and there was no body on 
the Dongar, none could help him. He laid unconscious until his f amilyrnembers 
found him there. He was carried home and given treatment, Even though he 
cured, he became lame. 

Therefore, it is ardently believed that Supernatural punishment is more 
severe than that is awarded by the tribal councils. Hence, people are more 
careful about their own conduct and their course of actions. 
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CHAPTER-IX 
Religious beliefs and Practice 

Religion, like the religion of other Orissan tribes centers round the 
propitiation of gods. goddesses, tutelary deities, spirits, manes and natural 
objects. The Dongria Kandha arc animists and polytheists, and conceive of 
a large pantheon of Supernatural Beings who control their whole life. Religion 
has two inter-related constituents. beliefs and practices. Belief is the mode of 
conception and ritual is the mode of action. The rituals are the starting points 
of major actions of a society. They throw light on social relations expressing 
the structural arrangements of the society. 

The whole Ji fe of the Dongria Kandha-economic, social and political is 
pervaded by their religion. Their religion consists of regular propitiation of 
gods, spirits and manes and performance of rituals. Propitiation is done 
through appropriate rites and sacrifices, charms and spells. They always 
remain submissive and dutiful to the supernatural entities, but invariably 
entertain some misgivings and mistrust towards the malevolent spirits. 

To the Dongria Kandha everything above, below or around is animated 
either by spirits or by a spiritual energy of immense pO\VCr. They believe that 
the spirits of the numerous native hills, forests and stream etc. are the ever 
mu hip lying spirits of dead human beings, all seeking food and drinks. In 
order to get rid of the evil intention and designs of these spirits, and in order 
to protect themse1 ves and thei r scanty earth 1 y possession the Dongria Kandha 
try to establish a friendly relation with the spirits through appropriate rit 
and rituals .. 

Dongria Kandha Pantheon: 
The Supreme God: 

At the top of an the Gods, deities 
(Earth Goddess) .• the Supreme Godd 
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as the creator of the world and does not ordinarily cause any harm to men, 
and enlivens as-well-as protects them from pestilence, depravity and evil. 

he is installed in a hut in the front yard of each vii lage, called Kuddi. 
he is represented by three elevated stones placed horizontally upon them. 
i xteen other small stones which cropped up automatically in dne course 
fter the installation of Darani Pe1111 represent Her disciples. 

he is otherwise known asJhankar. She is specially worshipped during 
Bi/tan- festival (Bihan Luka) and Meria festival tMeria Laka) by the Jani 
and Lomba respectively. During other feasts and festivals she is appeased 
with various sacrifices. No important matter relating to social. economic or 
political life of the Dongria Kandha is settled without an offering and a prayer 
to Darani Pe1111. All rituals start with the worship of Dharani Pe1111, the 
uprcme Deity, for safeguardmg the Ii fe of the Dongria Kand ha. That is why 

utmost care is taken of her and she is profusely appeased. Women, if glance 
at Her during their menstrual period. suffer from spirit-possession. That is 
the main reason for which Dara11i-Pe1111 is installed in an one-sided 
cnclousurc, generally not seen from outside. 

illagc Gods: 

ext to Derani Penu are the village gods who are being described 
hierarchically according to their position in the society. 

Kotebali: 
Kotebalipenu. a male deity. otherwise known as Kotiasal is believed 

to be the husband of Durant Penu, installed just at the back of Kuddi. in th 
middle of the common front yard of the village. He represents a biu ston 
about 2112 to 3 feet long posted vertically with crossed wooden pol 
at its back. This deity is nicely adorned. Two wooden combs with 
thread bolls arc fixed at the two extreme ends of the horizontal pi 
wood fixed on the cross bu.rs. As n male Donuna Kandha uses comb alwa 
n his tuft of hair as a mark 
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Penu is also supposed to use the comb. At the back of Kotebali a wall of 
about 3 feet in height is erected to protect the deity from the sight ofwomen 
during their period of pollution. 

He is considered to be the sentry of the village and is supposed to keep 
constant watch on the villagers and protects them from any mishap. He too 
is worshipped whenever Darani Penu is worshipped on various occasions. 
Jatrakudi Pe1111: 

ext to Kotebali is Jatrakutli Penu. a male deity, installed at the outskirt 
of the village. He resides under a bamboo shade iChhamundas at the western 
end of the village. 

He is considered to be very arrogant and even for a trilling error or 
negligence. He brings drought and other natural calamities to the village. To 
cool down His temper Sharnanin worships Him in each month with adequate 
sacrifices, 

part from these gods and goddesses some other deities are also 
worshipped wi thin and outside the village. They are placed hierarchically by 
the Dongrias. 

Bi111a Pe1111: 

. male deity, otherwise known as Bima Penu, is not represented by 
any image or object, but rs worshipped at the eastern comer of the village by 
the Jani and the Sha111a11i11. He is associated with agriculture and bumper 
crops. 

la/ti Penu: 

male deity, otherwise known as Dongar Penu who does not have 
any shrine nor is represented by any object, and is worshipped appropriate! 
by the Shamanins during April-May iBaisakh Lenju) after which tree 
felled in the swidden, Prior to it, neither the trees can be cut nor logs can b 
brouuht home for firewood purposes. For the supply of natural manu 
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increase of the fertility of the soil, He is worshipped with adequate sacrifices 
after which "felling of trees" ceremony(Khotla-pe,pa) takes place. 

Tak ran i Pe1111: 

She is an important female deity. She is supposed to reside at one end 
of the village, and responsible for occurance of'infectious diseases accident 
and small-pox, cholera etc in the village and animal diseases. She, therefore, 
is comrnunallyworshipped in the month ofNoveermber (Patulu-Lenju) with 
elaborate rituals and sacrifices. Votive offerings are made to Her bv an 
individual who suffers for such diseases. 

Iyam-Raja Penu: 

He is a male deity, who is represented by a sword, worshipped during 
Dasahara and Jura Parab. In the temple of Goddess Durga at 
Bissamcuttack, this sword representing Niyatn Raja is worshipped by the 
Dongria Kand ha during Jura Parah. This fest iv al has become obsolete. 
ow the Niya111 Raja is worshipped at the village, who is supposed to save 

the people from unnatural deaths and accidents. This deity does not have 
anypennanent abode in the village. 

Other than these major deities there are minor deities who too are 
worshipped periodically. · 

Lada Pe1111: 

She is the forest deity ,vJ\o resides under a baniyan tree at the entrance 
of the forest, and is worshipped along with Lalli Penu in the month ofMa 
(Santa) beforccemmencementof communal hunting Customarily, the villagers 
go to the forest on this occasion. offer a leaf to Her as a token of reverence 
to be saved from any possible mishap in the forest. While going for and 
returning from hunting expedition, she is propcrlyworshipped with adequat 
sacrifices by the Jani. She is believed to save the villaaers from the wild 
animals and helps the villagers in getting uamcs, 
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Hira Pe11u: 

Hira penu is a female deity considered to be the maid servant of Takrani 
Penu She inflicts pain on and tortures the children if not properlyworshipped, 
Along with Takrani Pe1111 she is worshipped, 

ext in hierarchy are the household spirits, called Dumba. The Dumbas 
are appeased due to their benevolence and munificence, and are termed as 
Penu too. 

Household Spirits: 

It has been mentioned earlier that, a wooden post tTuli Munda) inside 
the sleeping apartment of each house represents the "Ancestor Spirits' . 
Household spirits arc mostly named after their ancestors who arc also 
considered as Penu, who can be dreadful if not appeased properly. 
Lai-Pe1111: 

A female spirit who brings property to the house if worshipped properly 
during the month of September (Dela Le11J11) by the Bejuni. 
Sita Penu: 

ita Pc11u is a female spirit who is represented bya dry gourd (111111ba) 
which is hung from the ceiling at the western comer of the sleeping room, 
containing various sorts of seeds. She is considered to be the Goddess Laxmi 
and worshipped during the full-moon-day in the month ofDecembcr(Push) 
after all the crops arc harvested. The housewife worships Sita Pe1111 with all 
new seeds which are kept in the T11n1ha and the old seeds mixed with nev 
seeds arc sown again. 
Dando Pe1111: 

. It is a female spirit who is represented by another small post in the 
sleeping room. She is the guardian deity of the granaries (Du/i). After she i 
worshipped in the month of September iDeta lcnju), the granari 
replastcrcd and grains like Kos/a and ragi are kept. 
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Chhatar Penu is a male spirit .. who is represented by another post 
(Munda). He is worshipped by the Bcjuni inside the house during Meria 
festival. He is very pernicious and brings diseases if not properly appeased. 
To please Hin1 a buffalo is sacrificed. 

Banjari Penu is a male spirit equally powerful like Chltatar Pe1111. and 
is represented by a Munda {post) and is appeased with the sacrifice of a 
CO\V to avert epidemic in the village. He too, is worshipped by the Bej1111i 
in the month of January (Magi,) when Meri a festival takes place. 

Banjarian Pc1111 is a female spirit who is represented by a hanging 
wooden container which is fastened around the neck of a cow (lodla) and 
it is kept hanging most often at the comer ofthe sleeping room. This instrument 
contains various kinds of seeds and is worshipped along with Sita Penu. 
This spirit isbelieved lo ward off evil eyes on household possessions if properly 
appeased with a pigeon by the Bejuui. 

Hant penu is a female spirit worshipped along with Baujarain pe1111 to 
ensure good harvest. She is appeased with the blood of two chicken. - 

'/11111gi penu is a female spirit, who resides in the stream, is considered 
to be an ancestor-spirit. She is worshipped in the month of August iSruban 
Lcuju) when the stream is turbulent. She is believed to tease the young girl 
and. therefore, appeased with a chick by the Bejuni, 

Bhairo Penn is a male spirit and is very harmful and brings accidental 
deaths in the family if not appeased with a major sacrifice like a cow by th 
Bej1111i during Merla festival. He is represented by n big wooden oost in th 
sleeping room. 

hose ancestor-spirits arc worshipped by the Bcjuni mainly, But all 
these spirits are also invoked ceremoniously by thcJa11i during the Meria 
festival. For each spirit o separate icon is prepared with sundried rice powder 
and n lump of sundricd rice is placed over which blood of n chick is sprinkled. 
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With this offering. they are supposed to remain satisfied and save the 
household members from odds and evils. 

These ancestor-spirits. termed as family spirits are worshipped in each 
Dongria family. Besides, there are various other guardian-spirits of the Bejunis 
who are worshipped b9 the Benjunis themselves and provided with sacrifices 
(Tapu). 

Each Bejuni has her own Guardian spirits. Such spirits are numerous. 
orne of them may be specially named es-Jatiguru, Silkan Peju, Kaliapatu, 

Sundar Patu Kasarani etc. who are very much dreadful and pernicious. 
They are periodically invoked by the Bejunis and appeased with different 
types of sacrifices. Each Bejuni invokes her own spirits to be helpful in 
curing various diseases while attending to patients. 

Apart from the benevolent spirits, who are appeased with periodical 
sacrifices there are dreadful spirits like Mieli-Penu, Buru Penu and 
'uka Penu who intentionally harass people with different diseases and cannot 
be satisfied by the Junior Bej1111is. The Pat-Bejunis (Head of the Bejunis) 
are capable of appeasing them with their profound kno\vledge of the art. 

Apart from these spirits, the Dongria Kandha believe in the existence 
of ghosts (Malrane). Bad persons die unnatural deaths. These persons 
become Mahane and whose souls move about here and there, specially 
near the cremation ground and in forlorn places. These Mahanes are not 
satisfied with sacrifices, they are contro11ed and contained by the Bejunis 
who are supposed to have knowledge. 

The Dongria Kand ha also believe in the efTect of evil-eyes or in the 
efficacy of black magic called, Pangna. Any physical accident, loss of 
property. etc. are ascribed to the effect of black magic and to obliterate it, 
the help ofBejuni is sought. She through divination and magical rites ascertains 
the cause of mishap. In case it has been caused by a malevolent spirit she 
exercises it. She also nullifies the influence of evil- 
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Luck and Chance: 
The Dongria Kandha are fatalists. Good or bad fortune of a person is 

ascribed to his or her attitude towards the impersonal powers. Everyone 
attempts to please aJI the impersonal powers, and inspite of this, ifhe suffers, 
he ascribes it to his luck and chance. In fact, belief in the chance factor or 
probability is less in the Dongria Kandha society. It is rather divine power 
which exerts mechanical control over the failure and success of a person. 
The degree of satisfaction of di vine agents depends upon human action, and 
the results thereupon are considered to be in proportion to such actions, but 
not due to chance and probability. There is no method to control luck, 
excepting keeping the supernatural powers in good humour through 
propitiation with appropriate rituals and offering of sacrifices. Besides, one 
has to pay due respect to the social norms, 

Sacred Objects and Places: 

The Dongria Kandha believe in sacnctityofplaces and sacredness of 
various objects. They are not believers of idols and fetishes, since most of 
their pujas are meant for impersonal powers in the Universe. But the stones 
which represent various Pujas are menat for impersonal powers in the 
universe. Bu the stones which represent various Pe111LS are the result of their 
imitation of the neighbouring Hindus, the Dornb/Shrines are considered as 
sanctified places, and hence not touched by any one unceremoniously. 

ccessories used during Merla ... festival. such as-iron-chain and plate 
iPada-Kont}, brass-ware (Garia). and wooden umbrel1a (Chhatri) ar 
considered as extraordinary objects, which are supposed to contain 
supernatural powers, and as such, these are considered sacred objects, and 
hence are not touched by anyoneother than the Jani or Pujari. 

Kuddi (Sadarghar). Koteasol, .latrakuili Tu/i111a11da (Middle post) 
comer of the maiden 's-dormitory, sleeping room of the 8ej1111i are considered 
co be sacred places as Pc1111s are installed there. The hill at Hundijali vill 
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is considered to be a sacred place as the seat of Niyam-Raja. All gigantic 
irn and tamarind trees. caves .. the hill at Hundijali etc. are considered 

sacred objects. 

The Dongria Kandha think about and practise religion in terms of 
immediate problems of their welf arc and their families. 
Religious Practices: 

The Dongria Kandha perform certain rites and rituals to appease the 
supernatural forces inordcr lo achieve peace and progress for the individual 
as-well-as for the entire community The religious functionaries worship the 
gods and goddesses on be hat f of the community in several occasions. These 
rituals or ceremonies express their social solidarity, and thereby maintain the 
existing sentiments that are necessary for the social cohesion. 

Religious functionaries in fact arc the representatives of the people to 
propitiate gods. deities and spirits with a full sense of reliance. They invoke 
these divine powers through rituals .. invocations? offerings and sacrifices and 
thereby solicit their blessings for the people. The religious functionaries invoke 
and invite the deities to action through incantations and songs. Invocations 
are sung in chorus by the Bejunis. These are the praises for the supernatural 
powers, 

Animals, such as-buffalo, cow, goat, lamb, pig, fowl and pigeon a 
mainly sacrificed. Egg is also a sacri ficial item. Lia (Puffcd-riccJ\ sweet 
meats prepared out of molasses and wine of any kind arc considered t 
ritualistic food. Burning of incense powder and joss-stick 
features in any form of ritual. The Dongrias also quit 
offering tq various gods and goddesses for fulfillment of 
of aliments. In any prolonged suffering, vow is taken by the su 
an animal. But the naturco.fsacrificcditTcrs acccrdinu l 

n rbysn1earing th 
no shrines .. th 
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temporary structures arc decorated with n1ango-hvigs, banana plants as 
well-as with various flowers collected from the forest. 

The ritual specialists get themselves purified after bath before attending 
to any sort of propitiation. They put on new washed clothes. It is essential for 
them to undergo fasting on the day of an important ritual. 

The functions and responsibilities of the ritual specialists arc as follows: 

Ja11i: 
Jan! is the ritual head of the village. Each vi llage has its own Jani, but at 

times one Jani may attend to functions in two to three vi Hages. This post is 
hereditary, that is the office passes from the father to the eldest son. In case 
the Jani has no son, his younger brother get the chance. He performs all 
village rituals and is given a special share of sacrificial animals. 

La111ba: 
Lamba is also anothernon1cncleature for Jani, who specially officiates 

at the rituals of Merta r~tival. The services of the Lamba are requisitioned 
from the villages like, Bondeli and Bongapadi etc. in Nishka Mutha. Only 
male Lamb«s arc found in the Dongria society. The Jani of Nishka Mutha 
is supposed to have immense religious experiences and knowledge which he 
has acquired through his endeavour and panance. For performing the Meria 
rituals, the Lomba docs not charge exorbitant remuneration but only take: 
one-fourth of the total quantity of grains col lectcd for the festival. four heads 
oflhe sacrificial animals like-goal and lamb and a good share of the sacrificial 
meat. In return. the La111ha too, feeds the villagers in any day during th 
Merlo festival. 

Ichan Jani: 
The assistant of the Jani is called Ichan Jani wh 

arranges Puja accessories and if required, panicipat 
the incantations along with the Jani. TI1is post is not h 
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male members of Janis lineage holds the post at the pleasure of the village 
council. For doing his job, he gets about 3 kilograms of sundried rice and 
head of a sacrificaial animal in a major ritual. 
Pujari: 

This post is hereditary. In each village there is a Pujari who presides 
over Meria festival along\vithJan,. But he plays different role. He prepares 
an umbrella out of a bamboo collected from the forest in the dead of night 
unnoticed by anybody. In the Meria procession he dangles that umbrella to 
ward ofTthe evil-eyes of the pernicious spirits. He too, chants spells with 
Lamba and other Janis of the Mutha in the Meria festival. He is the man 
ho first strikes at the head of Meria (sacrificial animal) and then others 

follow, In other religious functions, the Pujari also presides along with Jani 
and Ichan Jani. 

Bej1111i: 

Bej1111is arc shamanins who are specialists in divination. In each village 
there are two to three shamanins. There may be shaman also. But in the 
Dongria society shaman ins are more. Each shaman or shamanin has his/her 
own spirit to whom he/she regularly worships and appeases to get help 
during his/her occult practices. Through divination, prayer and rites, the 
shamans/ shamanins gel into trance, during which they are believed to visualize 
and talk to the spirits who are responsible for causing harm to the people. 
During trance, the shamans/ shamanins talk with the spirits and request them 
on behalf of the victims to free the then from troubles. When they regain 
senses, they adopt rice-supplication process called, Puchna through which 
they ascertain various types of sacrifices required to appease different spirits. 
Through rituals and sacrifices the spirits are appeased and thereby the 
shamans/shamanins are supposed to save people from various odds and 
evils. 

Thus the role of a Sharnan/Shamanin is very important in the 
Kandha society. On the one hand he/she acts as a religious function 
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presideing both in individual as-well-as communal function, on the contrary 
too. he/she practices both black and white magic. . 

Generally a woman becomes a shamanin who undergoes training for 
tong period systematicaJlyuntil she attains proficiency and spriritually marries 
to her spirit, leaving aside her own husband. When she attains the perfect 
stage of divination, she is called Pat-Bejuni. 

While practicing her art, she puts on a red Sari (uchitrai Gandha) and 
uses metal bell at her ankles. She waves a bundle of peacock feather(Tanya) 
over the head of a sufferer to the accompaniment of dance and music. 

As black magician, her services are secretly sought. As white magician, 
her services become socially essential. She is highly respected as diviner. As 
white magician she charges a nominal amount ofRe.1/- but takes J/3 share 
of the meat of the animal which is sacrificed for the purpose. As black magician 
she takes Rs. I 0/-. While presiding over any communal festival she takes 5 
kilograms of sundried rice. and t\VO heads of the sacrificial animals. 

Dishari: 
He is medicine man. He applies herbal medicines which are charged 

with magical powers. 
His post is not hereditary. Any bcdywho learns the art may become a 

Dishari. He does not preside over any religious function but is considered to 
be a leader in the village. He charges a nominal amount of25 paise for any 
type of minor treatment. For prolonged treatment, he takes a lump-sum amount 
ofRs.5/-and about 5 kilograms of unboiled rice. 

Family Head as Priest: 
The head of each family also acts as a priest for propitiating his man 

who benign and hence are not dreaded and thus are easily appeased. Th 
Jan; and Bejrm is too worship ancestor-sprii ts of others during certain crisi 
when required. 
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head to purify the house from pollution and in return collects sundricd rice 
presented to her by each houscwi f e. 

On the third day, as per prescription the vow-takers assemble each 
with a new decorated earthen pot (Ghnnia) full ofrice-tlourcakes along 
with their respective sacrificial animnals. The Domb prepare another altar 
before the deities where these Ghantas are placed. Bejunis perf orm rituals 
like the one that are observed on the first day. The Pat-Bejuini frantically 
dances over a lamb bought from communal fund and gets into trance. It is 
believed that she is possessed by the Takrani Penu and thereafter she behaves 
like the Takrani. When she regains her senses the larnb is sacri Iiced by the 
Ichan Jani and blood is sprinkled over the piles of rice for three pen us. 

Thereafter vow-takers sacri ficc their votive animal on that altar one 
after the other and sprinkle blood over the cakes in the Ghanta. The Bejunis 
simply touch those Gha11U1S in order to purify that. 

When all the sacrifices are over, the Pat-Bejuni along with her team of 
Bejunis and the drum-beaters goes in a procession to the western outskirt 
of the village. While the procession goes on, the villagers, irrespective of age 
and sex roll on the ground to get touch of the feet of the Pat-Bejuni who is 
supposed to be the Takra111-i11carnate. This gesture, it is believed wi 11 save 
them from any attack of small-pox and cholera in future. After arrival of the 
procession at the outskirt of the village, the Pat-Bejuni performs a ritual at 
the Jatrakudi in a manner si milar to earlier ones and sacrifices a pigeon by 
piercing a sharp bamboo shaft through its rectum. 

After this the ritual comes to an end. The vow-takers take away their 
respective ritualistic food and offer only the head of the animals already 
sacrificed to-the Bejunis. The Pat-Bejuni alone receives the l.uub. All the 
Bejunis disdtributc rice and head of the animals equally. 

It is believed that after this ritual the people may not suffer from small 
pox and cholera in future. 
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alangi Puja (Hada Puja): 

Domesticated animals are to be saved from the predations of wild 
animals and ravages of diseases. To save them, Sala-Pe1111, the deity of the 

wshed (Hada sala) must be worshipped in the month of Jet (May-June) 
by the head of the household. 

clay idol of either a snake or an elephant or any other wild creature is 
prepared by the head of the household which represents Sa/a .. Penu. The 
Penu is considered to be a male spirit. He is installed at one comer of the 
cowshed. After being ritually purified, the head of the family worships the 
spirit with Puja accessories by uttering the names of his ancestors. A f owl is 
sacrificed to appease the spirit. 

The same procedure is also adopted on the day it is celebrated 
collectively, For communal observance, funds are collected through publi 
contribution from all the villagers. 

On the first day, in the evening. Jani, Ichan Jani and six Bejunis conic 
with Puja accessories and sacrificial animals, The young girls prepare a com 
bunch out of the sheaves of ragi. red-gram and other millets and hang it 
in front of the Jhankad or Kudd! after cleaning it with cowdung and water. 
The Par-Bcj1111i along with hjer five other assistants starts supplicating rice in 
winnowing fan lo know the existence of Sita-Pcnu. In her trance she know 
the existence of Sita Pe1111 either in the Kuddi or 1n any one of the house in 
the village and accordingly leads the team to that house when she regains her 
enses with the drumbcaters. 

Reaching tlur house on the same day thcla,11 draws rice powder 1n the 
kitchen before the Tuli-Munda, representing ancestor-spirits. The meat ot 
all the sacri ficial animals arc cooked with nee and part of it 1s gt, en to th 
animals first to be eaten. A little of 1t is also offered to the ancestor-spirits .. 
he rest is shared by the mmatcs of the house. 
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It is believed. after this ritual. the domesticated animals do not surrer 
from any disease. 

Mandia Ra11i: 

This festival is observed individually and also communally in the month 
of Sliravan (July-August) before harvesting of ragi. The objective is to get a 
bumper yield of rag1 and other varieties of millets. It is observed for two 
days-on the first day, it is observed communally and on the second day 
individually. On the first day a big square and ten small squares arc drawn on 
the ground of the Kuddi out of rice-powder which represent Sita-Penu and 
her disciples, in which rice balJs are pi Jed up by the Jani. The Jani recites 
mantras and others follow him and oblates incense powder on each such 
pile. The whole night is passed like that. Just at the day break, the Ichan 
Jani brings the bunch ofragi sheaves keeps it on the pile of rice and cuts 11 
f owls one after the other for all the eleven deities, and sprinkles blood over 
each heap of rice. It is believed that, Sita Pe1111 is appeased with that. Each 

. household receives two to three shcares from the bunch and mixes the ritualistic 
grains with ragi after harvest. 

After the Puja is completed the Jani moves from house to house to 
appease ancestors in each house. A chick is sacrificed on this occasion by 
each household .. 

Finally in the evening all the functionaries reach near Kotcbali Penu 
(Husband of Darani Pcnu) for a communal worship. To be spirit-possessed 
the Pa1-Bej1111i dances frantically and becomes senseless which is indicativ 
of the fact that she is spirit-possessed. After her recovery, the Jani draws an 
icon and ofTers rituals to both Darani Penu and Kotebali. In the meanwhil 
the young boys reach there with a bunch of sheaves ofragi and other millet: 
from the swidden oftheJani. This is put in the icon by the Jani and worship 
with long chant of mantras, Finally the head of a buffalo is severed bv Ichan 
Jani and blood 1s sprinkled over the rice to appease the Penus. 
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The meat of the birds sacrificed earlier and the buffalo arc cooked and 
eaten ceremoniously by all the villagers amidst dance and songs. 
uakhia or Al orangi Laka: 

This festival is a new addition to the annual festival calendar of the 
ngria Kandha which was not traditionally observed as paddy was not th 

main food item of the people lt is perhaps an adoption from the Hindu 
neighbours particularly from the Domb, The well-to-do f amilies still utilize a 
patch of their Don gar plot in culti vating paddy with which this ceremony is 
sociated. Therefore, along with the paddy other new roots, fruits, green 

leaves and vegetables etc. obtained either from the forest or from the Dongar 
are also eaten ceremoniously for the first time. 

This festival is observed under a mango (!vlarangi) tree for which it 1s 
I 

called as Marangt Laku. 
Jani and Ichan-slanl collect handful of new unboiled nee and other 

roots etc. from each house and pile them up in a large square drawn around 
a mango tree at the eastern outskirt of the village. No Penu is worshipped on 
that occasion. But, it is believed that malevolent spirits who reside 1n a big 
mango tree must be appeased. Thercf ore, under a big mango tree. this ritual 
takes place. Usually theJani recites invocations by throwing burning incense 
and pouring liquor over the pile of rice inside the square. A pig and a pigeon 
arc sacrificed to appease the spirits. 

After the rituals, the youngmcn participate in the communal cooking 
and all the villagers share that food. 

The santc festival takes place in the month of Chaitra (March-April) 
before mango is eaten for the first time. A Iler this festi val only communal 
hunting takes plac ..... 

Pidika: 

Insects arc locallv called Pulik«. who arc harmful to the Ire th 
castor plants. For eradication of the insects a ritual is observed in honour of 
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Jatrakudi Penu who is believed to save plants if, properly appeased. Due 
to the economic importance of castor seeds more emphasis is given to satisfy 
the deity with a buffalo, three f owls and a pig. 

s usual, three Bejunis including thepat-Be11111i,,nvoke in a chorus 
while offering rice in the winnowing fans in order to get themselves spirit 
possessed in the middle of the village. If they are not spirit-possessed, it is 
believed that there are no malevolent spirits in the vicinage, Ultimately they 
reach near Jatrakudi for completion of the ritual. 

The young boys post a small wooden pi liar at the shrine to tie the buffalo 
and thereafter the floorofthc shrine is purified with cow-dung, The Jan, and 
thelchan-Janijointlydnl\v a big square and other small eleven squares with 
rice powder which represent Jatrakudi and Her disciples. The pat-Bejuni 
first starts dancing until she is spirit-possessed. Once she is in trance, the 
Jani starts propitiating the Pe1111. He oblates a burning wick around alJ the 
piles, and places burning incense near each spirit while reciting invocations. 
When the pat-Bejuni regains her senses, she again resumes her rituals 
sacrifices a pigeon and sprinkles blood ofit overall the piles of rice excepting 
the bigger one. After an hour or so, two fowls are sacrificed and blood is 
sprinkled over al I the pi Jes of rice within the squares, which represent the 
spirits. 

The young girls, in the meanwhile reach the spot with a garland of sia/i 
leaf within which insects arc kept after having been collected. This is placed 
around the neck of the buffalo, which is already tied to the post bytheBan·ka. 
The Barika holds the tail of the buffalo and the Ichan-Jani strikes at th 
head of the buffalo with an axe. Others present there follow him immediately 
and the animal is killed in no time, The head is severed and placed on th 
bigger pile of rice and the Jani recites invocations along \Vithlcha11Janiand 
Bejunis. With this sacri flee, the Puja comes to an end, and hence forward 
no insect is believed to cause harm to the growth of castor- 

A communal feast follows the ritual. 
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Punapadi: 

illet crops, like-Kosla.Arka,Jana. Ganthia etc. are eaten 
erernoniously for the first ume after harvest, and for that this festival i 
observed. Before eating, these crops are ceremoniously offered toJarraktulI 
pe11u and to the ancestors. This is observed for a day in the month of Kurtika 
iDewalt-Lenjuv. The BeJL1J11s propitiate theJatrakud, penu on this occasion. 

A day before the observance of the ritual, the temporary thatch of 
Jatrakudi penu is repaired and new bamboo-splits are replaced by th 
Dhangdas (Youths) of the village. Three of the Dhangdis (Maiden) go from 
door to door for collection of new crops and pile them up in front of the 
pe1111 and watch them for the whole night. 

1 morning, after the arnval of the Par-Bej1111i along with three other 
BeJ11111s, three Dhangdis carry three new pitcher-full of water from the stream 
and place them separately on the pile .... of various crops. The Bej1111is start 
their chorus and the Pat-B~juni gets into trance alternately. She gets into 
trance three times, and each time she regains consciousness, she pour 
unboiled rice from her winnowing fan into the wat er pitchers. [t is believed 
that three dreadful disciples of Jatralau/1 pcnu are satisfied by that. Ultimately 
the pat Bejuni is spirit-possessed for the fourth time indicating the presence 
of Jatrakudi penu. Other Bcjunis then sdtan reciting invocations forceful! 
and throw burning incense on the pi le of crops. The pat-Bejuni after regaining 
her senses, sacrifices a pigeon and two fowls one after the other in the name 
of Darani-penu Jatrakudi penu and for Her disciples respectively. 
! 

The relauves, who are present on the spot, also give animals called 
Boiani to be sacri (iced. 

• 
ltirnately a buffalo. brought for sacrifice, is tied at a tree by the Buriku. 

The pat-Bejuni stands over 1t and starts dancing. In the meanwhile, three 
other Bej11111s throw crops from the pile at the buffalo. While dancing the 
pat-Bejuni is again spirit-possessed, which is indicative of the fact that the 
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the date and place for observance. contribution to be given by each household .. 
selection of volunteer, and collection of necessary articles. Bej1111is are invited, 
services of the Lamba and Janis are requisitioned and list of invitees from 
other Muthas is also prepared and speci fie responsibi Ii ties are assigned. 

All these decisions are taken and necessary arrangements are made at 
least a month in advance. Until the festival is over, al] the works are suspended 
and all the people remain agog with pleasure and happiness for the forthcoming 
festival. 

Function of the Pujari: 

Before four days of the celebration of the festival, the pujari along with 
four persons proceeds to the forest being unnoticed by anybody to cut a 
bamboo pole of about 14 feet in height to prepare Meria umbrella, called 
'hhatri. This he cuts being completely nude, as it is reported. If the bamboo 

is cut in this manner the spirit who resides in the bamboo clamps may not do 
any harm to him. To make the bamboo pole strong, it is soaked in the stream 
for two days after which it is used as a stand for the umbrella, Before the day 
of the f estival, a coloured cloth is spread over which di fferent coloured glasses 
arc fitted. The entire set is fixed on the bamboo pole and posted before the 
Jhankad and dangled by the Pujart in the Meria procession. 

It was a traditional system and was in vogue when Jura Parah used to 
be observed. This svstern is being continued now, 

omina of the Invitees: 

Four days before the date of observance the Merla festival invit 
reach the houses of their respective relatives in the village with gift articles, 
like-five bottles of liquor, five kilograms of Kosla rice or padd 
sacrificial animal .. either a goat or a lamb or a f owl. Bis/1111e1Jl,i in 
collects them and keeps them for use in the festival. 
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Observances: 
Dara11i-Lan1hu, usually takes the lead in organizing the ritual, who 

µrop11iatcs Darani Pe1111 on this occasion. He is assisted by Janis, lc/1<111- 
Janis and Puiaris. Fridav of the week is selected as an auspicious dav for 
the festival. 

On the first day Mundal, and other religious functionaries accompany 
the Lamba with the dnm1-bcatcrs and 1nusicians to a banyan tree to take out 
the Mena utensils. Reaching there. the La111ha gets into the hollow of the 
tree with vermilion, incense-powder. unboiled rice and a bottle of liquor. 

Iter doing certain rituals there two iron-chains, and a thick iron-plate are 
taken out to be used in the present fcsu val. These accessories arc being used 
f rom the time immemorial. probably from the time when human sacrifice was 
in vogue. A ftcr use these arc again kept in a secret place which no one 
knows exc\!pling the Jan, and the Pujurt of the village where the festival 
takes place. 

The Dhangtlis in the meanwhile decorate the Kuddi {Jhunkud) with 
banana plants, mango twigs and branches. The floor of the Kuc/di is als 
bcs1ncared with c lav and cow dunu and a new Sari is spread over the deity 
nd Her disciples. 

flcr the procession reaches the village, the La11ll><1 places those articl 
1n the Kuc/di. He draws twelve square diagrams with rice-powder, piles up 
nee on each diagram, fixes hunlingjoss-sticks and invokes all deities and 
pirits by reciting mantras with other Janis tor the whole night. 

On the second day morning the Bciunis along ,,·ithpar-Bcju11is reach 
the Jhunkiu! in batches. The /.0111ha and Janis retire to take rest. But the 
Bejutus along with 1utt-/Jc:j1111i,· start dancing in batches to appease Darani 
pcnu and Her disciples. Immediately when the Pat-Bejuni gets into tranc 
the l.amba is inf orrncd who comes to the Jhankad im111L~iately to take note 
of the presence of the spirit. A fowl and a pigcaon for each sn1allcrpile or 
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nee. and a goat for each biggcrpilc0fricearcsacrificed and blood is sprinkled 
vcr all the piles This 1s done lor l 2 times to satisfy all the twelve disciples of 

the Earth Goddess. In the evening the meat of all the animals sacnficcd i 
cooked alouu with nee to entertain all the invitee 

Iler the feast. when a] I rcurc, the third sitting starts w ith Lomba, Ichan 
Ja,115 and the Pat~Re1j11111, together mvokmg the Darant-pcnu, In the dead 
of night three young girls (who have Just attained maturity and have not been 
aptured) arc sent to bnng three brass-wares (Alena accessories) from the 

Pujan s house After coming hack, three ofthcrn go straight to the stream t 
bring three pnchcrful of water without looking back. (t 1s believed, they ma 
be bewitched by the spmts, who arc supposed to be inside the pitchers, if 
they look back. The P111ari too, accompanies them brandishing a bunch of 
feathers to ward off the evil-spirit 

• With water they reach the Mcria animal (A big buffalo who ts called 
leria) and bathe it w tth that water.This Alena animal is tied to a big wooden 

post and is considered lo be puri fled after the bath. Then, they come to the 
Lamba to ask for .... Podo-K.a11<11" ( Iron-chain and plate) Forelegs of the 
buffalo arc tied with the chain. which is indicauve of the fact that the Merta 
would be sacn ficed within a short tirn .... 

The villagers, invitees, friends. relatives and a11 others reach theJhanklul 
and get readywith their axe and knives to strike at the animal. While invoking 
both the Lomba and the Pat-Bc.1111111 get into trance with the beating of drums, 
The time Iollowmg this is considered appropriate to satisfy Darani-Penu. 
Immediately after regaining senses they make arrangements for the sacrifice 
of the animal. 

big procession consisting of all males, irrespective of young, old and 
children, the religious functionanes, batches of Bejunis, drum-beaters and 
the vow-takers with various sacrificial animals start to the eastern outskirts 
of the village. TI1e Dishon, the Pat-Bejuni and the lchan-Jani carry these 
brass-wares with water. The Pujari dangles the umbrella before the 
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procession to ward off the evil-eyes of the spirits The Be111111s rejuvinate 
their energy and dance rhythmically with the beating of drums. The young 
boys howl and ululate 1n chorus. The stalwarts both from the Dongria Kandh 
nd the Dornb community catch hold of the ropes tied al the Merta animal 
The Lambe and thcla111s lead the procession and reach at the outskirt little 
before the dawn. The Ar erta animal is tied to a big wooden-pole. Other 
vow-takers too, tie their animals. 

Just 2• the break of dawn, the animal rs sacri ficcd and the first blow is 
given by the Pujart, Other blows fall one after the other on various pans of 
the animal and thus the arumal is hacked to death. Even when blows arc 
being showered. the entire bellcy of the buffalo is tom apart and us intestine 
etc arc pulled out nibbled and rubbed over the body out of joy and revelry 
by the participants. It 1s belle, ed. more the animal is tortured more the Pc1111 

1s satisf ... """. 

irnultaneously, the vow -takers kill their animals one after the other on 
the Merta spot to please Daru111-Pcn11. With the sacrifice of a large number 
of animals, the entire field 1s flooded with blood. 

Iler that. the Mena head is brought back 1n the proce 
utsidcr (Patina) other than the 1\-!111/u, c Ian-members, It is tab 
slutha clan-members to touch the Merta head 

n bv an .• 
for the 

Reaching at the Jhunkud, the Lumba draws a big square diagram on 
,, hich the head 1s placed The l.atnbu offers it as rituahsuc food to Daruni 
Pcnu by putting on vcrnulron o, er rt and pouring five eourdful of win 
With this the ritual part of the obscrv ancc com 
Mcri« an1111u1 after having been skmned is gi, en to the l.amb« ~l 
.. hare for conducting the ceremony, ,1 portion of 1t as 
hared by all the members present on the spot. mid th 
uuo small pieces and scnt w uh the relanv cs and 11\Vih .• ees to their villauc 
token of publicity as-\\ ell-as to ensure bcuer crops 1n their area t 
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On the fifth day, outsiders (Padrias) customarily assemble near 
Lomba s house and approach him to part with a portion of A1eria•animal 
which must have been kept ready by the later on the previous day. On thi 
issue, mock acrimonious exchange lake place between them and the Lamba 
ultimately gives a portion of the meat to everyone. 

The outsiders cook it with 3 5 to 40 ki lograms of rice at their own cost 
and feed the host vi11agers. This 1s how the outsiders oblige their hosts. After 
the feast they disperse. 

""\ 

For the rest two days. the young boys and girls get the opportunity to 
sing and dance bcf ore Daruni-Penu. 

On the 8th day, Lomba himself kills a goat, cooks about five kilograms 
of rice and offers it to Dart111J-Pe11u and Her disciples as ritualistic food. 
This food is distributed among all the households of the Mutha as Lomba 
Begu (Ritualistic food of'Lamba). The Lumba too. as an outsider obliges the 
hosts in this way. 

In tbe evening the young boys and girls exchange rice as a token of 
apology forofTending each other bywayofjokes. The young bovs touch th 
hands of the parents of the young girls and beg excuse and offer a bottle of 
liquor to satisfy the latent 

" Thus, the f cstival is observed to ensure good hervesi and prosperity for 
the Mutha, 

Bil1a11 P11ja: 

It is the last f estival of the year, observed communally and individuallv 
for two days in the month of Chaitra (March-April) before the showinu of 
crops. 

On the first day, Jani and Ichan-Jani move f rom d 
of seeds from all the households. 

take bath in the evening and assemble with drurn-b 
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Twelve square diagrams are drawn there and the seeds are piled up in each 
diagram. Rituals arc perf ormed by oblati ng wine, burning incense and by 
chanting invocations. A pigeon and a f O\Vl are sacrificed separately to appease 
the deity. The crops are kept in a basket which is hung above the head of 
Dnra11i-pe1111. 

When Jani remains busy in propitiating the Darani-Penu, the Pat 
Bej1111i along with her party goes to individual Dongar fields to appease 
Hiru-penu and Sita-Penu. There similar rituals as mentioned above are 
performed with the crops and blood of the chicken sacri riced is sprinkled 
over the crop to satisfy the Penus. These ritually treated grains arc kept in an 
earthen pot by individual house owner, 

On the second day, the villagers along with Ja111 and other religious 
functionaries proceed to the forest for communal hunting with bows and 
arrows. After five days, they come back with game, which are cooked and 
shared by all villagers excepting the females. Any sort of animal killed beyond 
the village boundary is tabooed to be eaten bv the female. It is believed that 
they become aggressi vc. 

On the sixth day, the villagers assemble near the Kuddi. The Jani counts 
eight number of seeds from each variety of crop and hands it over to a young 
man who enters them in the ground infornt of the Kuddi. Afterwards each 
householder is offerd a handful of seeds. These seeds are mixed with other 
seeds and kept by each house owner in an earthen pot in his house. Th 
arc sown first ceremoniously and then other seeds ares 

Thus, it is evident from the above descriptions that most of the rituals of 
the Dongria Kandha are associated with their annual agricultura1 cycle. Th 
rituals areeitherpcrfom1cd to mark the bcginningofthcin1portant agricultural 
ctivities or harvest of crops or intended to restore the lost fertilitvofthe soil. 

xcepting the Kuddi, where Darc1111-pc1111 is enshrined. th 
have evolved no temples or shrines or special shelter to install their 
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goddesses. It has already been described, the Earth-Goddess resides on the 
earth. Kotebali resides in the r ores ts and on hills, 

The Dongria Kandha are not quue unfamiliar with Hindu gods and 
goddesses. They are aware of Goddess Laxmi, Durga, and Mahadeb. 
Thev say, Sita-Penu rcprcscntes Goddess Lar111i. who brings wealth and 
prosperity to the family if she is properly worshipped. On various occasions, 
therefore. she is worshipped specially on Nua-Kliia ceremony .. Takrani 
represents Goddess Durgu who saves people from diseases and epidemics. 
n the day of Sivaratri most of the Dongria Kand ha visit the Siva temple at 
hatikona to get Darshana and spend the whole night there. In fact, thev 

have gradually started borrowing many traints of Hindu religion in course of 
their contact wuh the neighbouring caste people with the development of 
communication in the area. 

Taboos: 
ther than the methods uppl icd to appease the di vi nc powers, sorn 

pro tee ti vc measures arc also adopted lo escape from f car and anxiety. Th 
Dongria Kandha believe that taboos arc productive. protective and 
prohibitive. They believe that unless they are prohibited from doing certain 
things. dreadfu 1 adversity may befall them. Taboos associated with the pTYV'~ 

f cultivation arc designed to he productive. Those like-keeping women and 
children a,vay from certain places, actions and objects arc protective. In 
case of a priest or a chief, a magician or a menstruating woman, it is prohibited 
to do certain things. lfthey do not obey the taboos. misfortune will come t 
them, 

The children wear amulets ( Tabla). put-on eye-shoots (Kaji) t 
from evil eyes. The elderly males use knife. bill-hook and an axe not 
dornrnent but to escape f rom evil eves. Th 

to avoid evil eves, 

Ill 
,.. t rcproducuvc t 

avoid mishaps. 1 nc l 



is used to designate al I the restrictions. commurucated through verbal co 
and donots, and generallyassociated with ritualistic behaviour which a member 
of the community has to submit to. 

Omens: 
Omens are used and interpreted to ascertain auspiciousness and 

inauspiciousness of certain objects whether animate or inanimate. Certain 
local birds-Kuguna, Kumbhatal and Gundru are considered auspicious if 
seen on the way while going to capture a bride. The crowing of wild fowl 
(Joda Kay u) is auspicious as it brings more cash for a man ifhe sells anything. 
If, while corning to the groom's house the bride sees the bird Harada, it is 
considered to be auspicious. It is believed that the bride is sure to bring more 
happiness to the farm ly. Pitcher-full of water (Dakar. burning lamp (Dipi) 
and corpse (Alada) on the way arc considered good omens, Among bad 
omens, may be mentioned-sight of a barren woman, fox crossing path from 
the left to the right, the sight of an empty vessel etc. sin, ilarly Tuesday an 
riday arc considered to be auspicious and therefore, almost al I ceremonies 

ore celebrated on those days. Journeys are undertaken nonnallyon thos 
days and also on the full-moon day (Puniya). Journey is avoided during th 
day following the full-moon da ,. 

Dreams: 
Dreams arc locally termed as Hapna. Ordinarilydrcams arc interpret 

either as good or bad. Site-seeing, talking with the Gov ernmcnt official .... , 
making transactions in Fair-Price-Shop Centres and going in the train-such 
dreams bring cash to the person concerned. Dreams likc-eatinu ofccrernonial 
food, fried 11cc and sweetmeats bring good health for the person 
person suffers if'hc dreams of\ isiung forest climbing hills, sleeping in 

ave and taking hath in the stream. It is believed that spirits residing in th 
above mcnuoncd places rna) like to harm the person concerned. To avoi 
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anv suffering the person stops going to such places at least for a day. 
ometimes, a person who died recently though becomes a Du111ba if. appears 

in the dream, is again considered to bring economic prosperity in the f amil T• 
Thus, different values arc attached to different types of dream in the 
interpretation. 

agicians and diviners: 
Religion and magic are two ways of tiding over crises. The magic and 

religion arc very close to each other in their roles as tools of adoption when 
common skills and capabrluics arc of no avail. 

trictly speaking there arc no magicians in the Dongria Kandha society. 
The Bej11111s who are specialists as diviners bring fortune to the people by 
curing them from various diseases etc. But these specialists do not use such 
techniques to create rain or bring good harvest if there is drought. The only 
technique employed by these diviners is to appease their respective guardian 
pirits by pcrf orming appropriate rituals and sacri fice .... 

urthcr, due to compactness of the area and unity of the people, th 
sharnamns do not use any black magic even if, sonic of them know the art. 
Through the guardian spirit only, black magic is used. In that case, the shamanin 
is to take the risk of her \i fc as it may be leaked out through vi l luge gossip or 

pert shamanin mav know it. 

In fact. other than religious devices, occult devices arc not utilized to 
bring either good results or bad results into the socict ,. 

To conclude, it can be said that the Dongria Kandha do not worshi 
the gods and goddesses, deities and spirits or placate the spirits and ghost 
from philosophical point of view or from the devotional outspring of their 
heart. They arc very practical in their temperament and the purpose to worship 
r placate the spirits etc is to get economic benefits, safety and securitv .., 
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HAP R- 
nvironmental Sanitation, Hygienic Habit 

Disease and Treatment 

Environmental sanitation: 

The Dongria Kandha keep their main street, lanes and by-lanes fairly 
neat and clean. TheJltarcni (Sweeper). appointed from the Domb comrnunit 
sweeps the streets everyday and dumps the garbages at a spot not far from 
the dwelling. During rams water accumulates on the lanes and the area 
becomes muddy and filthy. The dwellings arc not kept tidy as the inmate 
practically do not get iirnc to look alter their houses and household belongings 
as they spend most of their time on the Dongar. Only on festive occasions. 
houses arc cleaned and walls arc plastered with clay mixed with fresh 
cowdung, The yard utilized as dcfication ground, is not far from habitation 
but it docs not pollute the environment due to haunt of pigs in a large scale. 
Water for consumption is fetched from the perennial stream, Gadagada 
11a/111h, flowing beside most or the villages. During rain, muddy water is 
drawn from the stream for all purposes. During summer. water level too. 
goes down though not completely dries up. 

Hygienic habits: 

The Dongria Kandha lack modern scientific sense of'hygiene. Bath i 
not taken everyday and no schedule time is there for that. During summer, 
bath is taken if time pernuts, but for months together bath is not taken dai ly in 
the winter, Once they climb hills in the morning to reach their J)ongarplo 
and start working. They do not feel to climb down again to the stream t 
take bath. Only when they conic back home after the day's toil. on the ,,._J• 
ihcywash their limbs and face instead of'takina u full bath, 
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11'\ rcgulan 
cth arc cleaned 

vash teeth and face. 1\s and when required 
... \ Iler dcfication, the excreta ts cleaned 

coc 

,\part from a few well-to-do fanulics. soap is not used for cleaning 
clothes or body by othcrs . ('/11/1-111,Hi (C/11/J. a local variety of clay) is used 

m by men and women r or c leaning hair as and when urnc permits. With th 
help of fine ash dirty clothes arc treated wuh warm water and then rinsed and 
leaned once in a month by the ladies u1 the stream. Males never wash clothes, 
incc It is considered as a fcmunnc Job and hence derogatory for men. 

ils arc pared after a month or two. Hair too. is cut after two months 
or so. They cul each other's hair as there 1s no professional barber. 

he mother remains a,, cfully busy for the \.\ hole day and docs not get 
time to take special care of her babies other than swaddling and breast 
feeding. The father, though remains busy. spends his leisure hour either in 
taking liquor or strolling here and there .umlcssly In fact, the ecological setting 
and the naturcofwork shape their daily habit and compel them to be ncglectf ul 
f good health; and this also precludes dev elopment ofhygicnic consciousn 

Disea and Treatment: 

It would seem that almost all the Dongria Kandha arc a superstitious 
lk who believe that the disease arc mostly caused due to the wrath or 

displeasure of a deny or ancestral spirits Even any mishap or accident i 
cribed to the indignation of di flerent Pcnus (Gods) and D11111has. They, 

therefore, make every effort to appease these supernatural agencies who arc 
associated with different dcit ics, spritis etc. A functionary known as the 
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Dis/Jan who nom1allybclongs to then own commumty and plays an important 
role in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases. On the basis of certain 
symptoms or divination he diagnoses the disease. On the other hand, the 
Bc>111111. who is a sharnarun and who 1s also supposed to cure diseases, trac 
out the deity behind the disease. In order to do this she pcrfonns necessary 
rites, gets into trance, realizes hallucinatory revelation, sacrifices animals as 
per the demand of the deity or spirit. Thus. when the Disliari diagnose 
diseases with local herbs and roots perforated with divination, the Be1c1111 

diagnoses the disease only through necessary rituals and divinations. 

1edical Therapy: 
hough all the diseases arc considered to be the outcome of the wrath 

of denies and spirits. the Dongna Kand ha still consider some of the minor 
diseases like-fever (1Yu111hen}. headache (Kapda Nai- Mamjaner .• cough 
(Tanha) and stomach pain (Pato Bish) etc. to be the result of natural causes 
and skin diseases to be due to contagion. But diseases which arc incurable 
and prolong for number of days arc ascribed cxc lusively to the obsession of 
pirits and deities. It is believed that due to commitment of'imrnoral action or 
con1plcte violation of the social norms a person is destined to suffer. 

However, the Dtshuri, \\ ho mostly uses herbal medicines collected 
from the nearby forests, applies them in following manner for di ffcrcnt 
disease ..... 

ccidcnts arc often faced. injuries arc sustained regularly by the people 
due to heavy indulgence in liquor. To stop bleeding Latcltin-crccper is made 
paste and anointed over the wound. Immediately after the preliminary aid, 
paste of leaves of Dravakula plant or l.uhuturchi plant is applied at tl 
wound. For quick rccov cry from a fatal injury warm turmeric paste is a) 
pplicd. 

In any sort of'bum injury immediately cowdung is applied. Later on th 
bark of Munda tree is soaked 1n water for a day and then ground to prepar 
a son of paste which 1s applied on burn bruises for healing up. 
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ln order to alleviate the pain of a sprain. castor-oil is boiled with turmeric 
paste and applied three to four times a day over the sprain. Sorncti mes a 
paste prepared out of Btshulyakunuu is applied over the sprain alter heating 
it up And upon this sort of'balming a tender banana leaf lS covered and tied 
up with a piece of cloth tor ,.1 day or l\VO ,n case of bone fracture. 

[n the Dongria Kandha society. there arc no snake charmers, Roots of 
Pata/ Ganula and Fapauu plant arc ground together and applied over the 
wound caused by either a snake or a poisonous insect. As an antidote to the 
poison, caused byvcnornous snakes. root of'a creeper, locallycalledpadda~ 
is ground and orally administered 

For healing up of fractures. / liulstkul a creeper is also used by th 
Dongrias. A tender portion of the creeper is collected and then it is ground to 
n tluck paste wluch is evenly applied over the fractured bones, which is then 
tightly fastened by placing two pieces of split up bamboo on either side ofit. 

For cure of eye-sores the Dongrias use turmeric paste. It is wrapped 
up inn srnull piece of cloth and then frequently heated up for giving hot 
compression to the eyes for healing. In case of vomiting, Bh11s1.11u1 (Roots of 
Pated (,ar1ula) is ground up and then orally taken. For cure of diarrhoea 
pulverized root of 1\11111,/J plant is taken along with water, 

f A11altl11ga plant. ltachlta or Duju plant and arrow-root 
( Budhra) arc ground lo get her and di lutcd w iih M ahua 1 iquor ( lrpt Kalt,> 1n 
r<lcr to prepare a lotion which is anointed o, er the entire body to get nd of 
fever. 

ccds of Tra/11 tree arc collected. The skins ofth 
Root of Kctkuvu plant is miwd \\ 1th the skins of the Tru/11 
together The entire substance i~ th luted wuh "dh:r and l •• 
•~t rid of cold. 

<l arc taken out. 
ls and ground 

d twice a dav t .. 

r cure of indiuesuon, 1 ... 
iPat«! (lanula) plnnt arc ground 
our \11ncs n duv, 

irumuricha plant and roots of Bhusaua 
tether und taken with wuter three t 
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For amelioration of rheumatism, the outer skin of dried-up broom sticks 
are collected, burnt, made powder and dissolved in castor-oil and then boiled 
for sometime and this oil is rubbed on the rheumatic portion of the bod .. 

Roots of Kunult plant and roots of Bhusana plants arc pulverize 
together and then mixed \\ ith water II 1s taken three to four times a day. It i 
a curative for any sort ofgastro-intestinal disease. 

Modus Operendi of Disltari : 
Each Dongria Kandha, more or less, knowscertain remedial measures 

when he 1s susceptible to mi nor sufTcnngs. His open-air moverncnt, Jess I iking 
forconfinen1cnt in his house and frequent movement in hills and forests tend 
him to pick up basic knowledge or certain medicinal herbs and roots which 
either he gathers or brings immediately for treatment. Only when his personal 
knowledge fails he approaches the practitioner. In almost all the big villages 
there arc one to two Dtsluiri who arc consulted even in odd hours. 

The pracuuoncr verifies certain symptoms nflerchecking the palpitation 
of the right wrist of the female and accordingly diagnoses the disease. Eyes 
and tongues arc not tested; only stomach 1s pressed. A ftcr due checking the 
practitioncrdetcnnines the disease and prescribes the medicine. 

The practitioner is the custodian of indigenous herbs and roots. He 
after due checking, takes out appropriate herbs or rcady-n1adc medicine 
utters sonic magical spells solcmonly and puffs on the medicine ns-well-as 
on the patient three to four times. It 1s believed that the G'11111gi Pc11u and 
Lai-Penu arc worshipped by the Dishon and appeased \Vith adequat 
acri fices so as to acquire the knowledge of the art. 

Dishari is supposed to know the medicinal effect of r 
and hcrbsnvnilablcin thcan:aalong withcham1st111dspclls. The 
hereditary if the son is competent. lf not, any man who dcv 
becomes Dishuri. A woman Dishon is not found in th 
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Dishari does not demand any f ce r or the treatment. The patient pa 
only a nominal fee of25 Paisc for the medicine, and when cured, he pavs 
what he likes as gift either in kind or cash. 

Dtshari does not undergo any f orrnal training to learn the art. The post 
is also not hereditary. l f the son likes, he learns some spells and charms t 
appease the Penus in connection with different treatment. 

The status of a Dishari 1s in no way inferior to those of other religion 
functionariesoftheV1l1agc. As a folk doctor of the village, he is highlvestcerncd 
and given higher status 111 the socict ,. 

ental Therapy : 

Therapeutic treatment through magic is practised by individual effort in 
the area. Bej11111 the shamanm, through white magic takes up treatment of 
mental illness. People also believe that through magical diagnosis the diseases 
can be cured and thcref ore, attach importance to it. 

It may be stated at the outset that, shamanin as such, is actually a part 
f religious nexus because it is through a ritual process the end is achieved. 

The key idea is to ward ofTthc evil spirits and deities as-well-as to appease 
then, with appropriate rites and sacri fices Through this appeasement when 
the desired end is achieved, it mav be called sympathetic white-magic. 

For harming an enemy also the services of a sharnanin is sought. The 
type of occultism which she uses for infliction misfortune and harm on a 
target person is called 'Pesl1111i'. Such an art may be termed as contagiou 
or black magic. It is not public but secret ly practiced lest the party rnav b 
bewitched bvrnore experienced practitioner. 

However, only when medical therapy fails, the people take recourse t 
magical thcrcpy, that is, they approach the shamanin to take up the treatment. 

hamanin 
whom they ,v 

c organized on the basis of their respective tutelary spm 
hip. In each group the Pa1-Bcju111 or the chief shamanin 
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takes the lead in divinations or in the performance of rites, who supposed t 
have gained proficiency in the art after rigorous training. Though there ar 
male shamans, their number is much less. When thev act. thev adorn them- 
selves with ladies gam1enL. 

Modus Operendi of th hamanin: 
First symptoms of the disease arc ascertained by the sharnanin. The 

Pat-Bejuni tests the external symptoms ofthe patient. From the very look of 
the patient, she can guess the type of disease which the patient is suffering 
from. and then determines the main causes of suffering. Aflcnvards she resorts 
to the procedure of divination and invokes appropriate spirits and D11111has 
of the ailment leaving aside other spirits and D11111ba..,. 

The Pat-Be11111i, along with her assistants, starts supplicating sundried 
rice balls separately in winnowing fans with magical spells and charms so as 
to trace out the concerned spirit which has done the harm. In case, the spirit 
remains unidentified even after long recitation the Pa1-Bcj11111 jumps off and 
starts dancing. imrncdrately the disciples follow her. While dancing she i 
possessed by the spirit. It 1s believed. the real spirit who is causing harm get 
into her body. She ultimately gets into trance and starts talking to the spirit 
on bchal f of the patient in that state of trance. She vows to placate and 
appease the spirit with whatever sacrifices the spirit desires to have After 
that she gets back her senses and prescribes for ritualistic articles to be 
offered to the spirit. Accordingly rites arc performed and sacrifices arc given. 

If, even after this.the pat icnt is not cured. a more efficient Pa1-Bcj11111 i 
consulted, who performs rites more elaborately and offers more sacrifi 
nd if after this the patient is not cured. the matter is left to be decided bv th 

Earth•Goddcss (Dan1111-Pe11u). 

harnanins ar 
ollect about 250 l 
household. head 

generally paid nominal fees. At the individual call sh 
)0 grams of sundricd rice given by the head of th 

acnficwl umrnals, that is head of a chicken. a fowl or 
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goal and a nominal fee of Rs. 1 .25. On communal worship, a group of 
shamanins participate and the entire mass of sundricd rice and the kills are 
equally distributed. In terrns of'moncy, each shamanin gets about Rs.55/-, if 
she participates in the communul festival. In exercising white magic a shamanin 
is rewarded as per the nature of benefit received by the beneficiary. For · · 
pcrf orming black magic a shaman in is paid about Rs.60/-. 

Medical Lare : 

o special attention is given to a patient by the inmates of the house a 
they remain busy always. The patient usually sleeps on the floor covering the 
bodywith a piece of cloth Mainly the housewife cooks food for the patient. 

pecial diet is given other than ragi gruel. Rice is not usually given when 
patient suffers, but it is given when the patient recovers. In case, any one 
isits market, buys cheap biscuits and loaves for the patient. During 

convalescence, the patient is not given liquor to drink. 

From the account given in thcprccccdingpara, it seems that the Dongria 
Kandha in spite of culture contact still continue to rely on indigenous method 
of diagnosis and treatment. Recently. however, they have started availing of 
the allopathic treatment available in the dispensary installed in the village 
Kurli, But due to inaccessibility, the dispensary is not functioning properly. It 
is also a fact that the people arc not apathetic towards allopathic treatment. 

Out of25 adults (male, \ 6+ Female 9) interviewed from 4 villages of 
Jakusika and H,ulaka A/111hus, it was found that almost all persons opined 
in favour of taking up allopathic treatment, Each adult again came to th 
dispensary varying from H> to 31 tunes during the year 1967•68. But from 
the next ycnr. the trend decreased because, the dispensary was not 
systematically managed und no care was taken fortin1elysupplyofn1cdicincs. 
From the year 1970- 71. the dispensary was completely in ramshackle and 
the people lost ull hopes. Further, the nudes approached thcdispcnsury mninl 
when they suffered from mnlnrin, stomach pnin and sustained injuries. Th 
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females approached tile drspcnsary mainly for malaria. During the year 1969· 
the midwi re, mchargc of the dispensary attended only 4 delivery case .... 

Thus, it is found that, when most ol'thc people groan of malaria and cripple 
in inj urics .. they come to the dispensary. It is also a fact that, the ladies, even 
if face prcrnatured death, do not like to come to the midwi fc for dc1 i vcring 
child. 

The Dongria Kandha arc never health-conscious nor take proper care 
f'their health. Even when they arc sick, they either work or stroll. But only 

in acute stage, they seek for treatment. The acute stage is only ascribed due 
to wrath of the denies and spirits. Nonuullywben indigenous efforts arc 
failed, theyprcferto succumb to the alien medicines like allopathic. But illne 
r death during old age is not accounted for the evil effect of deities and 
pirits. Family planning devices have not been adopted by the people. 
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HAPTER-XI 
Chanaina Scene 

''\Ve are Pareja Logu (subjects}, hkc Dongar-chasa (Hill cultivation) 
and hate Pada Desio (outsider)"- these are the real feelings of the Dongria 
Kandha which have kept them isolated for generations. But after the 
establishment of Community Development Blocks in the Dongria Kand ha 
area, introduction of Purchase-Sale and Fair Price Shop Scheme in the year 
1964 and with developed communication facilities, the Dongria Kandha are 
frequently coming in contact with the Government Officers. Fairs, markets, 
and liquor shops have attracted many a Dongria Kandha to come in contact 
with various types of people, and thereby have facilitated culture contact. 
The forces of Hindu culture and Hindu ways of living have influenced th 
Dongria Kandha due to close contact with the Domb community to a greater 
extent despite the fact that they arc still in the mooring of their traditional wa 
oflife. 

The Dongria Kandha ha\ c been living in their original land forccnmncs. 
171c few Dornb people living in the Dongria villages in the Niyumgiri hills arc 
the tenants of the latter. They have little or no independence what so .. ever in 
exercising their powers and privileges, As occupants of the lands of th 
Dongrias, they pay their annual land revenue regularly in cash to the Oongri 
for village rituals, and contribute towards other contingent expenses ofth 
illagc, In general the Dornb living 1n these villages contribute money, grain~ 

buffalo, cow, goat, lamb and other vouvc amruals for the Dongria Kandh 
rituals. If any Dornb goes against the decision or comnuts anyw rong to th 
village he is liable to be punished b) the village council of the Dongria Kandh 
The Domb observe the Dongria Kandha f 
prohibitions for the safety and security of the vi Hage. They too, share th 
cnure belief system of the Dougn.r Kandhu. In this area, however, there i 
verv little scope for the clements of an alien culture bcinu thrust upon th 
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Dongna Kandha The Dongria Kandha have no doubt been influenced b 
their caste Hindu neighbours. On the other hand they have also been able t 
di ff use some of their 0\\'11 cultural traits among the Dornb as the latter are 
economicallv dependent on the former, 

they arc a peace-loving people, the problem of harmonious 
adjustment 1s not so di fficult, despite the fact that the Domb arc exploiters. 
They have an intense desire to establish friend ly relations with the Dornb and 
the Desia Kandha at the foot of the Niyamgiri hills by making them ~·a, or 
Adi. But the persons from the plains are taking undue advantage of the Dongria 
Kandha friendship and honcstv 

ulture Change : 
hange ts the inevitable phenomenon of nature as-well-as of life. Man 

has to adapt himself to the conditions which confront him. lt may be rapid or 
slow, good or bad and complete or partial. Culture itself is never static. 
ince culture 1s dynamic, the life of a person cannot be static. The Dongria 

Kandhaculturc is also m a transuional phase and is passing through the process 
of acculturation 1n many respects. 

'The process of normal social interaction. docs not bring msigni fie ant 
structural change, for instance, the young couples seek partition and live 
separately immediately after marriage without earring the parents and 
unmarried siblmgs. TI,c practice of seeking separation from the parents after 
marriage is not unusual on the part of a son. but it is not a common feature of 
Dongria society. f\11 sons <lo not seek separation from their parent 
immediatclyafiennamagc. Bnde-capiurc which was a casual phenomenon, 
has become a regular feature because one becomes sure of getting a girl. 
The rate of widow remarriage has increased. The dormitory life and the 
associated youth organization. which continued to flourish even in hal I-hearted 
form, have lost their charm. This has led to more commitments of premarital 
sexual laxity and adultery. The young people arc now found to give more 
emphasis on the feast aspect of almost all the social functions rather than 
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ritualistic aspect. Not only that, but a sense of status competition has also 
emerged in elaboration of the feast. The most remarkable thing is that, in 
most of the social functions. the neighbours arc rather prcferresd to be invited 
than the distant agnates and affincs, and most of the uterine relatives ar 
ignored. The Bartko (village messenger) docs not feel obligatory to call the 
relatives us per social custom even if he is annually remunerated. In fact th 
et of old values now seems to be threatened. 
Technological Change : 

Though the technology has not been developed in this region. the people 
are not unawarc of'thc essential things of daily use. No\V, the people prefer 
hurricane lanterns instead ofburning the wood for light. Similarly, they us 
afety razors for shaving, umbrella 1n rainy season, torches Ior nightjoumey 
oap for washing clothes. steel trunks, aluminium utensils and so on. House 
are well built, double roofs (Allu) are properly made with thick wooocn 
planks and coloured properly lo hoard more load of grains and to protect 
those from eating by insects. Decorative doors, prepared by the local 
carpenters are fitted lo the h 

odernization : 
The Dongria Kandha are getting acculturated. They possess a sense of 

beauty, both natural and arti ficial. A large number of young boys and girl 
have a touch of modernity in their taste in matters of dress and omamcnts ... 
The girls prefer more to put on dress of various colours other than black 
colour. They also pref er mill-made clothes and slippers now-a-days. Wooden 
combs are gradually being replaced by plastic combs. More alloy-metal and 
olden ornaments arc preferred than simply bead necklaces. The young girl 

are more attracted to the dazzling glass and plastic bangle .... 
• conorm hange : 

The Dongria Kandha eke out their living mainly by shifting cultivation 
md by collect ion of roots, fruits, greens and other edible jungle product .... 
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This is partly due to their primitive agricultural practices and partly to the 
rocky and hilly area they inhabit. Although the Tribal Development Block 
and Integrated Tribal Dcvelopn1enl Agency and Dongria Kandha 
Development Agency etc. are taking steps to ameliorate their economic 
ondition by phasing out di flerent developmental programmes. the efTects of 
these measures arc not perceptible and adequate. 

regards the agricultural scene there in not much development in th 
use of new agricultural implements. modern fertilizers and pesticides. Of 
course, the area of paddy cultivation has increased after obtaining final 
settlement records during the year 1973 but the result is very disappointing. 
Due to lack of proper irrigation facility and rocky soil the yield is too lov .. 

TI,e younger generation is now gradually veering round to the view that 
the Dongar lands will give them much better return if put under fruit-trees. 
They have therefore, started accepting green variety of pineapple, Singapuri 
type of banana etc. as supplied by the Block and ITDA authorities. In the 
rneanwhi le. the Government have installed various Demonstration Farm 
Orchards in the holdinus of the natives which, when grow up will be possessed 
bv different occupants. 

The old attitude to tolerate the torture of exploitation of the Domb is 
further remonstrated by the young people. They now want to breach the 
age-old relationship with the Dornb and instigate their group members ta 
cooperate fully with the Government. The Padar type of land which \YO 
once cultivated by the Domb in connivance with the old people is taken 
away by the young people after the settlement operation. 

Political Chance : 
The tribal and Mutha councils have not undergone an 

the voice of the truditionul leaders is not yet questioned. It 1 
ongria Kandha do not like to brinu anv case lo the coun of law lest their 
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own secretes should be leaked out. For that the en instruct the Barika 
not to inform any matter to the police even if there occurs anv casual itv 

ow-a-days adult Dongria Kandha realize the value of their vote. The 
arc keen to cast their votes during the general election and Panchayat election. 
People are interested to know their rights. The new Ward Member is equally 
respected by the villagers and holds high status. 

Religiou hanze : 
The religious life of the Dongna Kandha has been least affected. They 

observe the same rites and rituals with great details to avoid the displeasure 
ot their deities. With the introduction of paddy cultivation, Nua-khia (First 
new eating) ceremony has been adopted. Young people have minimized their 
expenditure on I iquor and do not like to spend much for liquor as-wel l-as for 
feasts and festivals. They believe that the Hindu gods and goddesses are 
more powerful, Therefore, some of them visit the Siva-temple on Sivaratri 
at Chatikona railway station and offer sweetmeats as ritualistic food inc 
they are sick. 

Thus, it can be concluded that the Dongria is in a state of flux. Old 
customs, beliefs and values still hold good. Inspitc of several changes, the 
social structure of the Dongria Kandha has retained some of its basic 
characteristic features, 
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ven now primitivism persists side by side with the modernity. Toda 
also there exists some societies. which are extremely backward and are still 
in seach of the basic survival technique. They are mostly in the state of nature, 
utilizing the natural resources for their survival. TI1cy know the detai Is of their 
environments and have a very clear idea about the flora and fauna near their 
forest habitats. The means of livelihood mainly hinge upon their prirnitiv 
technology. Profit motive, accumulation ofwealth, market economy, advanced 
insrruments of production have not fully penetrated into these societie .... 

o assess the gap between them and the civilized society, \VC have to 
tudy these tribal societies in details. Only then we can determine the extent 
of their backwardness, assess their needs and problems and extend to them 
facilities to remove their constraints and rehabilitate them to emerge as an 
organized and developed human society. The Kutia Kandha of'Belghar 
in Phulbani district of Orissa was studied with this objective in view, 



CH A PTER-1I 
tudv Area 

The Kuna Kand ha, one of the primitive sections of the Kand ha tribe 
found largely in Belghar, Gurnma, Lankagarh, Jhinpani Gram Panchayats in 
Tumudibandh block and few villages of'Subamagiri area of Kotagarh block 
in Phulbani district. Tl11s sub-tribe is also found in the Lanjigarh block of 
Kalahandi district. 

ocation of the Stud rea : 

The present study was undertaken in the Belghar and Gurnma area of 
Tumudihandh block 1n the Phu\bani district. TI1e study area is situated about 
2500 feet above the sea level and lies between 19°45 'N and 20°5 'N Latitud 
and between 83° 30'E and 83° 4 Longitudes. 

ommunication : 

Belghar is connected with the blcok headquarters Tumudibandh through 
a 30 Kms. all weather road, out of,, hich 25 Kms arc made black top and 
the remaining 5 Kms Arc metalled road. The block headquarter .... 
Tumudibandh is connected wuh the district headquarters Kandharnal through - 
the State highway, Bclghar is connected with Gumma with a fair weather 
road of 8 Kms. There is regular, every public bus services from Phulbani t 
Bc1ghar. Besides the bus scrv ice, private Jeeps also ply once or twice 1n 
day from sub-divisional headquarters. Baliguda to Bclghar, But from Belghar 
to Gurnrna there is no public transport svstcm, 

Flora and t·auna : 

The study area forms a part of the Bclghar range of Balligudu forest 
division of the Phulbani distnct. The total estimated forest area, ... _ 



hectares which is about 78. 76 per cent of the total geographical area of the · · 
area. Category-wise break up of the f crests is given below: 

1. Reserve Forest : 
2. Proposed reserves: 

(not yet notified) 
3. Other forests: 

(Revenue land with 
forest) 

10648 Hect. (35% of the total land) 
4948. 75 Hect. ( 14.8% of the total land 

031. 76 Hect. (28. 7% of the total land) 

Source - Develop111e11t Hauff Book, J 996 

The total geographical area is estimated to be around 300 Sq. Krns. 

Besides a large number and varieties of species of trees the most 
common is Sal, Bamboo and cane are found in the area. On the upland and 
hills the trees, like mango, mahua, tamarind are found and they have importance 
in the economy of the Kutia Kandha, The forest provides wood for household 
agricultural and hunting implements, tools and apparatus, thatching grass 
bark, fibre, numerous wdible roots, leaves, mushrooms, fruits, plant, herb 
and roots for indigenous medicines and leaves for household utensils. Th 
forest is also inhabited by a number of species consisting of big and small 
animals and birds. 

From the areal study it is revealed that the drainage pattern is dcntritic. 
The run off from the area is drained to the river Mahanadi in the north and 
north-east and to river Vansadhara in the south and south-west. 

Two rivers, Utei and Chauldhua have originated from this area an 
finally merge with Tel river in Kalahandi. Besides these two rivers, number o 
hill streams and nal, such as Talkijore, Lagali, Batilima, Gudugud 
Tasughati have originated from this area. But the rivers and hill 
deep down below the steep banks and this chantcteristic make the stream 
and rivers not useful for irriuation, But in the natural bed of some hill sire 
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cultivation is practised by the Kutia Kand has. Over some hill streams !\it IP 
and diversion weirs have been constructed for irrigation purpose. 

limate and Rain Fall : 

he climate of this area is warm, humid and sub-tropical. There is no 
rainfall recording station in the study area. TI1e nearest rainfall recording station 
is at the block headquarters, Tumudibandh. The average ramfall of this area 
is estimated at 1360 mm. The winier, in this area, continues from October to 
February. The minimum recorded temperature is 6°c, which goes upto 
0c in May(Source-Block Office. Tumudibandh). 

• 
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CH PTER-111 
Demographic Profile 

In the study area, Bclghar and guInn1a Gram Panchayats of 
Tun1udibandh block covers 61 revenue villages and 13 hamlets. But of th 
61 revenue villages 2 v1 Hages, such as Pukuru and Turli arc un-inhabitcd and 
the inhabitants of'Sipidika village have shi fled to other villages. The uran1 
Panchayat-\vtse list of villages and hamlets with number of scheduled trib 
and scheduled caste and other caste population, percentage of litcracv (a 
per the survey conducted by KKDA, Bclghar) is given below: 

-J --- 

SI NJ me of the i\o Population TotJI 0-n uf 

No "ilbgc.., of ST SC OC Total literacy literate- 

house 
hokb 

I ') ' ➔ 5 <, 7 s 9 - 
I Dcogada :!6 I"\ 1 - - 133 32 1-l0o 

I lumlct - ' 
., .. - . '27 3 11% _, 

T;.ilangp;1dJr 
1 Kudao.ma I<, s., 10 . ')3 16 17°0 
- 
3. Tuakcln :!8 12~ . - 11s 18 1-l0u 

-l. Santuakclu 5 3 I - - 31 ., 70" 

5 Gennch ➔., :! I ' 'i . 220 s -l" I) 

6 DnhubJh (1 3~ 
") - -lO I .'% - . 

7 OJdJJ..um.ih 1-l 5<• - - 56 ., -l u i - , o 

8. l3Jt1pada -l:? ,~, I:! 1')5 10 - " - ) . ., 

CJ 1Jrn~.1h.1h I 11 .n c, - -ll) -l s• ~ " 

IO uurlim.HJ..J 1-l (t, ' - <,S 
") J"·ll .. 

1 lumlct- (Iunurup.i 1-' 1111 - - IOI (, ,.~ it 

??Q 

Beh!l1ar Gran, Panch 



l I Adalanga 8 41 - - 41 ., 3~o - 
12 Sadangi 17 65 - - 65 8 po -10 

Hamlet- Girisasa II -l2 3 - 45 s 18% 
13 Sanakumudra s 34 - - 34 4 11% 
14. Kusumunda 17 (16 . - - 66 10 15% 
15 Rangaparu (10 262 - - 262 44 17% 

Hamlet- 2(1 106 - - 106 16 15% 
Pandarnaska 

16 Burlubaru 30 137 5 - 142 42 30% 
17 Madalakana 10 -l2 - - 42 9 21% 
18. Rajam ") ") S9 4 - 93 12 13% 
19. Sa__Qenbhata 13 51 - - 51 6 12% 
20. Galabada 9 -l2 - - 42 J 7% 

,. 
21 Muskasaru ➔ 17 ') - 19 ') 11% 
22. Dhumamsku 21 100 - - 100 8 8% 
23. Karlangc 5 22 - - 22 3 13% 
24 Mundimasku 19 74 20 - 94 11 72% 
25. Kranjikona 25 94 - - 94 II 12% 

Hamlct-Sarnruh 5 ,- - - 25 3 12% _) 

Hamlet- I s s - s - - 
Mcchadbaru 

26 Garann ') - 111 25 - 136 9 701 _) ,o 

27. Arnbidrkala 7 34 - - 34 l 301 ,o 
28. Gumapadar 8 30 - - 30 3 10% 
29. Brkapunga 17 69 4 - 73 s 11% 
30. Puskadi 7 38 - - 38 3 8°0 

Total : 627 2784 104 - 2888 331 11.4°/o ' 
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Gurna Gram Panchayat 
SL Name of the No. Population Total % of 
Ne villages , of ST SC oc Total literates literacy . 

house 
holds 

l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

I. P1J..us1 21 ()(I - . 90 7 so~ 

2. Ushabali .:w 95 15 . 110 s 70, . ~o 

J. Guchuka 13 74 . . 74 17 2.3% 

•t Tidrpadar 11 4J J - .i6 II 24~~ . 
5 Supcn IS S7 IS . 105 24 2J% 

6 Garnbhan s J7 ~5 - 62 4 7% 

7 Dupi J6 16') JO . 199 26 13~11 

8 Pnngd 19 <,O - . 60 IS 25% 

9 Ralungada 14 -, 72 6 9~o ,_ . - 
10. Gumma Colony ::!5 l::!5 10 . 135 25 10°0 

11 B.mgu<la 4 13 . . lJ l 15°0 

12 Kan1bhJL.1 I 5 -' . s I I ,a, _;o 

13 Pedam I 7 C)-l - . 94 42 -15~ • 

14 Nu.ununda 21 'JS 4 . !02 5 (iO 
- 0 

15 Kranja 15 b., 25 - IOS ")., 2011 
If -- 

lb 51p1d1~a lnhabu.mtv h.n ~ ,h11kJ to othcr v tllJgc.-~ 

17. Kambaru , .. 11, 10 - 125 5 .S~·., _, 

t Iumlet- Srndlubah <'• n ~ - ..s, ... -&~~ ... 
I l_.unlct•P~u un.rl .. ~~ " \ ·~ J ~ .. I . . ,( •. '1 

I~ I 1tlr .m~: 1-1 5S , . ~-' ·' "'i, • . .. . '" 
I') f lhJhlH;kl!I 17 h') \ ,. 1-& (\ l)"I~ 

~r: '-\uU1u p;ul.11' J .c - ,. ·'..: J \}'# ,I 

.! I Hh11nda1 ~~,I ~ .JI . . 41 l Y'v - 
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23 Kincn I(, <,<, - - 66 8 13% 
I Iarnlct- Mathaghat1 ' 15 - . 15 - - 24 Jamuguda ., 

') - - 9 I 11% 
25 Susabhara 15 75 JO - 105 6 701: ,o 
26 Pagcrpadi I(, 7S - - 78 7 9% 

Hurntct-Kanapuda- (, 27 - - 27 4 15~n 
'J.7 Sulapau (, 35 - - 35 3 9% 
28 Radang ., ., 11)5 10 - 115 13 II¾ 
29 Tulangpadi .., 

12 - - 12 - - - 
30 Pukuru Uninhabited 
31 Turli Unmhabrtcd 

Total· 4'5 ::!026 234 - 2260 292 13% 

ram Pencbavar-w.sc population figure with Literacy Rate 

amc of No of l'up11/a1t<J11 Total 
the GP house sr SC oc Total htcrac 

hold: 
I • 2 3 -l 5 6 7 

Bclghnr 627 278-l I ll-l - 2888 3.31 I 11 -U, 
Gumrna -B5 2026 234 - 22(,0 29.! I IJ 0 
Total: I 1062 -lSIO JJS - ~148 62..s I 12 00 



CH p R-1 
Origin of the Tribe 

TI1e origin of'the Kuna Kandha dates back to the day on whih the first 
human beings and water sources emerged in the earth. A place called, 
apangada near the Gumma village is venerated as sacred by the Kutia 

Kandha for they believe that it is from there that the first human being emerged 
outofahole n theffilth .A cco:zd.Jn::J to the bcaltenn ,Sapano means birth 
and Gadda means hole. 

The myth state that in the creation, two heavenly male deities. namely 
Bela Mangera, Pramlu M angera, who happened to be two brothers 
descended on the earth and came in contact with two earth Goddesses who 
are sisters, namely Nartuulali and Kuptuulalt, near Gumma village. The 
union between the heavenly deities with the earth Goddesses resulted in 
producing 14 eggs in a hole. called Sanaugada. When the eggs got hatched 
people of 14 different clans of the rribc cmcrged out ofthc hole(Sapangnda .. 
But the people of those 14 different clans did not get any water to drink as 
there was no water on the earth. Then all the people of 14 clans went on 
searching for wat er. T\VO persons, namely Udu Rengana and Pena Rengana 
of the first born clan Nondruka ( from the egg which hatched first) reached 
near G111,j1 Na1111, where there were four bushes called ( 1) Raacheli Daki. 
car these four bushes Udu Rengana and Pena Rengana met the God Beta 
[angora, God. Bela Mangen: mformcd them that water would be available 
near those four bushes. Then Udu Rcngana and Pena Re11ga11a rooted out 
those four bushes by their aITO\VS and in1n1cdiately water oozed out of Guuji 
mu. Then Nenandali, the earth Goddess instructed the people of 1, 

different clans to take the water from G1111ji Nanu to different "Padar 
land down the hill slope) and establish their own clan vi llugcs. From that <lay 
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Kuna Kandha villages for each clan was established and every village has 
water sources. Previously the Kutia Kandha villages were uniclan. But now 
a days multi-clan vi Hages are found 1n the study area, due to influx of people 
of other clans. 

ignificancc of the Trib omenclature: 
The origin myth of the tribe suggests that the first generation of Kuti a 

Kandha emerged out of a hole ( Sapangada ). As per the local term Kuti 
means a big hole on the earth, the tribe which emerged out of a hole is known 
as Kutia Kandha. 

h transpires from the above origin myth, which is a documentation 
pertaining to the self-definition of their social identity, that it is, no doubt, a 
fictive narration backed by logical arguments. It reflects their ethos, ideology, 
worldview and value orientations in the contextual frame of their simple society 
and culture. The origin myth of the Kutia Kandha needs social-structural 
interpretation and analvsi ... 

he heaven and the earth. the two diametrically opposite realms or 
entities are conjoined, united and combined for the creation of human Ii f e. 
Moreover the union ofhcavenly gods and earthly goddesses does not directly 
produce humans, but through hatching of eggs in a hole. It presupposes a 
primeval or primordial stage, i .c. oviparous reproduction, which precede 
iviparous reproduction, producing living young directly. The myths usuall 

arc beyond spatio-temporal limitauons, The Kutia Kandha logical arguments 
overshadow the inconsistencv .. that is. the reproduction of humans through 
eggs. 

The earth becomes a repository of water as it contains under ground 
water reserve. The uprooting ofbushcs through arrow results in bringin 
water to the surface. Moreover, water is viral for human sustenance, 

The social solidarity of a tribal community is maimaincd through 
cgmcntary opposition. The clan as a social instituuon ts exozarnou 
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every'\vhere. The division of the Kutia section of the Kandha tribe into 14 
clans regulate marital union 1n theircomn1t1nity. 

From the above myth, we notice four opposite elements such as (i) 
elestial/ Heavenly versus Earthly; (ii) \\VO brothers versus two sisters; (iii) 

Oviparity versus viviparity; and (iv) Surface of earth versus subterranean 
hole, so neatly conjoined wi th each other r or discovering a hidden message 
and alsoconfinning to a universal structural arrangement. as is found in other 
myths. 
Physical Feature of the Kutia People: 

The Kuti a Kandha arc strongly built. The muscles arc well developed. 
The skin colour is generally dark-brown with d1 ffercnl shades. The check 
bones are prominent. The nose is moderately broad? the lips arc thick and 
eye (iris) colour is dark brown. The Kutia Kandha have dark brown hair of 
low \va,ry type. Long hairs arc tucked in down, especially by women. 

Language: 
The Kandha are divided into two linguistic groups i.c, "Kui" and "Kuvi", 

both belonging to the Dravidian linguistic family. The Kutia Kandha speak 
the "Kui" language while "Kuvi" is spoken mainlv in the eastern part of the 
Koraput District. 
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H p R- 
ettlement Pattern 

The Kutia Kandha live in small settlements. TI1e Kutia Kandha villag 
tand on the out skirts of forest and arc generally screened around by 
mountains. Houses arc bin It closed to each other in two rows separated by a 
broad street about 15' to 20' 111 width. The village street is usually situated in 
the cast-west direcuon. The v1 I I ages comprise 5 to 50 households. There is 
only one village in the study area, Rangapam which has more than I 00 
households. In the center of the village the shrine Dharani Pe1111 (Earth 
Goddess) is installed with scats of stone slabs earmarked for the meeting of 
the traditional tribal council. 

The clan organisation plays an important role in the Kutia Kandha Ii fc 
and tl determines the character of the village. It was a tradition that one 
particular clan group settle in a particular vi llagc. But during the study it, 
observed that people belongi ng to two or three di ffcrent clans have settled in 
one village. There are some pure Kutia Kandha villages, whereas two ethnic 
groups, like Kuna Kandha and Pano {SC) have settled together in one village. 
But the Pano built their scpanuc dwcllmgs at the out-skirt or at the backsid 
of the village. It may be construdc that in the recent past, some villages were 
uni ethnic as well as uniclun; but currently we come across multicthnic and 
multi .c Ian vi I lages. 

In each vi llagc, a tmy house with grass covered conical roof, supported 
on wooden pi llars is erected at the out-skirt. This structure is dedicated t 
the Goddess Dcopcnu. About l Oto 15 years back, in each village there 
were t\VO separate houses, one as girl's dormitory (Kudc) and other as bo 
dormitory iKudev: where the unmarried boys and girls of the village sleep 
and spend their night 
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Establishment of a New Settlement: 
TI1e divinations pertain mg to the sett lenient of a new village and selection 

f site for construction of new house arc almost the same. For the senlcment 
of a new village the Kutaka (sorcerer) plays an important role. The Kutaka 
with some elderly persons goes to the nearest Dharani Pe1111 ( earth goddess) 
of the site selected for the settlement ofthe new village and near the Dharani 
Penu the Kut aka places 14 pairs of rice on a Siali or Sal leaf and covers the 
nee by another Sia Ii on Sal leaf and places a small stone over it and returns 
back. In the next day morning again Kutaka with some elderly persons goes 
to the spot lf the Kutuka observes that the 7 pairs of rice are intact, then 
nd there the Kutaka declares the site as suitable for the establishment of 

new village. But i fthc Kutuku notices that there is shortage of a grain of rice 
then again he places the 7 pairs near that D/Jara,11 Pcnu and like wise he 
tries for three times. If in all the three times the shortage of rice grains are 
noticed then he rCJCCts the sue for the sett lenient of the new village. But .. in 
any one chance if the rice remains intact then the Kutaka declares the site as 
uitablc for estabhshment of the new village. 

For the selection of site f orcstablishn1cnt of a nC\V village, availability of 
plain land and perennial water sources arc taken into consideration. In the 
beginning of the cstabhshn1cnt ofthc village. Dltan1111 Penu {earth goddess) 
is installed in the center of the Yi I lage. Beda Penu is established in the entrance 
of the village and Dco Pc1111 is established al the outskirt of the village. The 
construction of the houses starts on any Sunday or in month of Kartika 
(Octobcr-Novcn1bcr). The houses arc built close to each other in two rov 
in east-west direction. The entrance of the village alwavs faces to the cast. 

House (Ellu) Structure: 
The ground plan or the house of the Kutia Kandha is rectangular. The 

houses arc strongly bui h. but very low in height. The roof of the house never 
xcccds more than s· 10 9' and the hciulu of the entrance being only about 
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4' .6" to 5' from the ground. The objective is to ensure resistance lo the 
iolent storms and ice cold wi nd that prcvai l during the monsoon and winter 

respectively. 

The main house consists of a single living room with one back varendah. 
n1e houses have both front and back varendah. In some houses the wa 11s 

of the front varendah are raised up to the roof level, so that it provide 
additional accornmodanoe. In the back varcndah an enclosure f orms a small 
room, known zs Jaka. The 111au1 room serves such purposes as living, kitchen 
nd storage. The living room provides acconHnodation for the parents and 
mall children of the family, Previously about IO years back, the !:,'TO\Vn up 
boys and girls were sleeping in the village youth domlitories(Kude)n1aintaincd 
eparatcly for the boys and girls. Now a days gro\vn up boys and girls sleep 
in the front enclosed varcndah or a separate room is built for them, Usually 
maize, other mi llets and suili leaf cups arc kept hung from the roof of the 
living room for f uturc use The agricultural and hunting implements are als 
normally tucked into the roof. Al the comer of the main Jiving room, a 111ud 
platform is raised which sen cs as the hearth and there the fire is kept burning 
throughout the day and night during the rainy and wint er seasons to keep the 
room warm, J ust in front of the rnai n entrance a hole is made on the ground 
with a iron ring inside and rt serves the purpose ofhuskinggrains. A portion 
fthe rear varcndah 1s enclosed which is called Jaka. The Jaka serves a 

goat and pig stay. Jaka is also used as living room for the ladies during the 
seclusion period of the menstruation and child birth. The front wall is elaborately 
painted with figures ofhuman beings, birds. animals and 0U1er attractive icons. 
These paintings and icons arc prepared by the elderly f crnalc members of the 
family with coloured clays. The cow-shed is built in the back-yard of th 
house where only CO\\'. bu J locks and hu Ifaloes arc kept 
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JAKA. 

Rear Exit Rack (Sichoni) 

J' height from 
the ground 

husking (Tunu Seni 
hole - mortar 

From 
Entrance 

Rituals for Construction of the House: 

The house of the Kutia Kandha is constructed of broad Sal 
logs. plastered over with mud and thatched with jungle gra 
(Chhana/ Vika) or Khajuri (palm leaves) or Khapari (earthen tiles). 
ow-a-days cemented tiles are also used for thatching the house. 
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For construction of a new house, the head of the household 
(Male person) first pots a Sal 1 og on the selected site. This Sa) log 
happens to be the middle pi Jar of the house which is known as Necliur 
Dedi, Near this Nechur Dedi the head of the household places 7 pairs 
of rice on a sia/i or sal leaf cup which is also covered by a sal or siali 
leaf cup and a small stone is placed over the cup. On the next day the 
head of the household visits the spot and if finds the 7 pairs of rice 
intact then he concludes that the site is suitable for house 
construction. If one or more rice is missing from 7 pairs then he 
considers it as inauspicious and consults with the Kutaka (Sorcerer). 
The Kutaka in some other day goes to the selected spot and places a 
pinch of rice over a siali or sal leaf near the Naclrurdedi. Then Kut aka 
counts the rice by reciting "whether this spot is suitable for this man 
(in name) or not" thrice. If the counting comes to 14 then the site is 
considered suitable for the house construction. But if the rice count 
less or more than 14 the site is considered un-suitaolc for the house 
construction. This ritual known as rice divination is called Jaga Dedi. 

On a Sunday the initial work of the house construction starts. 
First the pillars arc posted and then the roof poles are placed. After 
that the walls are plastered with mud and the roof is thatched with 
Vika (jungle grass), which is beyond the reach of white ants or 
thatched with Khapari (earthen tiles). Now a days cemented tiles and 
com1gatcd tin sheets arc used for the root. To start · with the 
construction the head of the household, now a days, breaks a coconut 
near the Nechur Dcdi. There is no elaborate or any traditional or 
indigenous ritual for the starting the construction of the house. 
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echur Dedi 

ui Dedi ui Dedi 

adanga 

\Vooden Plank 

I log 

al Jog I· l nm 1:sat JJog 
fl · J I l or 

Thin Sal log bamboo 

he construction of the house is exclusively house owner 
job. No vi I lager co-operates with the house owner without an 
remuneration, The remuneration is Rs.20/- in cash and cooked rice in 
kind per person. The walls of the house are covered by wooden plank 
r with mud. If the walls are made of with wooden planks then the sal 

Jogs are posted at a distance from one another. But if the walls ar 
covered with mud then the thin sal logs and bamboos are posted close 
to each other. The digging of plinth is not generally done. The posting 
of poles and framing of the roof are done by the adult male rnern 

the family. The plastering of rnud on the wall frame. finishin 
the flooring is exclusively done by f crnales. But the male members 
the family and children cooperate for preparation of mud. Th 
thatching of the roof and construction of the floor arc done jointly by 
male and female, It is tabooed for the women to climb the roof top but 
during the thatching work they help the male members by way of 
·upplying the roof materials from the ground. 

I 
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o ritual is observed for entering into the new house. On any 
Wednesday or Sunday the members can enter into the house to live in the 
house permanently There is no specific ritual for the first entrance into the 
house. If at the time of selection of the house site the Kutaka (Sorcerer) had 
instructed the house owner that there should be a Puja on the day of the first 
entrance to the house. then on that day the Kutaka sacrifices a goat/ cock 
near the Timba Dedi (household Goddess). The house owner then distributes 
the cooked meat of the sacri ficed animal/ bird and rice to near and dear 
relatives of the \'l Hage. 

Dormitory: 

,. he institution of the youth dormitory is found among various tribal 
''"'1nmwiit1cs in our country Some tribal cornmunitieseven today have retained 
the dormuory system 1n their villages. Generally there are t\VO separate 
dormitories, one for the unmarried boys and another for the unmarried girls 
r the village. So these dormitories are called bachelor's dormitory, where 

the unmarried boys and girls above 12 years of age spend the night in their 
respective <lorn, itorics, 

In the Kutia Kandha area the bachelor's dormitory, both for boys and 
girls arc called Kude. There are no exclusive houses for the purpose of 
Kude in the village. The houses which are ncwlyconsrructee bya unmarried 
male is used temporarily es Kude. When that male youth gets married then 
he starts living in that house and then the Kude is shifted to anotherbachelor-s 
house. Genera11y the marriageable son of the family (except the youngest 
son) builds a separate house of his own before he gets married but stays with 
his parents till his marriage. During this gap period his house is used as boy' 
or girl's Kude. 

ln the boys dormitory the unmarried boys spend nights with an elderl 
person or widower of the village. The girls spend the nights in their Kud. 
undcrthe guardianship of a11 elderlywoman or an clderlv,vido,v. The manic 
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people are generally not allowed into the Kude but special consideration 1s 
shown to the widows, widowers and divorcees. 

In the festive occasion or during marriage ceremony the girl's dormitory 
is visited by the bachelors of other villages. In the Kude clan exogamy is 
strictly followed in free mixing of boys and girls. Kude is also a place to 
select the life partners. This place is also serves the purpose and venue for 
meny-making. The Kuti a Kand ha houses are mostly one roomed. So Kude 
solves the problems of accommodation by allowing the bachelor youths of 
each household of the village. In Kurle the bachelors are imparted lessons in 
tribal discipline, customary laws and taboos, reciprocity of obligations, 
conormc pursuits, etc. from the aged guardians of the Kude. 

But now· a days a very f ew Kuti a Kandha villages have bachelor ·s 
dormitory. About l Oto 15 years back the Kude system has started declining 
in many Kutia Kand ha vi Hages, because they thought that the Kude system 
led to sexual corruption .... 
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HAP R-VI 
ocial Organization 

amilv: 

amily is the basic social unit of the Kutia Kan<lha. Family is the 
foundation of their social organization. In the KutiaK.andha society, the family 
is the basic unit, controlling the social behaviour ofits members and controlling 
the use of the cultivated land in its possession. Generally in the Kutia Kandh 
society nuclear family type is predominant. Po1ygynous families arc also found 
in many Kutia Kandha vi llages whereas joint family system is almost ni I. 

Their nuclear f ami ly consists of parents and their unmarried children. In 
their society, it is customary that the old or widowed parents stay with the 

ungest son irrespective ofhis marital status. Among them the father/ husband 
is the formal representative of the family and considered as head of the 
household, where as in the f arm ly consisting of old parents and the youngest 
on, the youngest son becomes the head of the household. The Kutia Kandha 
family is patriarchal. The head of the household exercises authority over all 
members of the f amity but also corn pl ics with the individual rights and need 
of each individual member. The head of the household takes socio-cultural 
decisions in consultation with other adult members of the fami ly. But in case 
f economic matters, the head ofthc household in many cases consults with 

his wi fc bcf ore taking the final d 

Inheritance: 

In the Kutia Kandha community generally the property is distribute · 
equally an1011g the sons except the youngest son. The youngest son gets the 
lion's share as he takes the responsibility of maintaining the old parents till 
their death, The daughters do not get any share from the parental property 

pinstcr or as a divorcee, if she stays pcm1nncntly,vith the parent 
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then also she does not get any share from parental property. But if the parents 
have only daughters and the parents have not adopted a son, then each 
daughter gets equal share but the youngest daughter does not receive the 
lion's share, like the youngest son. So the Kuti a Kandha family is patriarchal 
as well as patrilineal. 

doption: 
he parents without a child can adopt son from others but the first 

pref erence is given to O\.Vn brother's son-in-Jaw ( Ghar-Join Sachenj ... ,. 

Kinship: 
The members of Kutia Kandha society are tied together in groups by 

blood and by marriage. The clan organisation, caln exogamy and patriliny 
are the main features of Kuti a Kand ha kinship organisation. The descent i 
counted in the male line and marriage inside the clan is tabooed. 

Kinship Terminolozv 

English Term " Terms of reference 
. - 

Father ' tba 

Mother Iaa ' 

Son Apu 

Daughter Api 
- Younger brother Nai tambcra 

Elder brother • Tada 

Grand father Aka 

Grand mother Aji 
. 'Younger sister 

. Nai tangi 
Elder sister " Nana . . 
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Father's elder brother Pemba 
Father's younger brother Koku 

Aku 
Bhanja 
Bhanji 
Aku 

other's mother Aji 
ama 

Mother's brother's wife 

Father-in-lax 

Amma 
ati 
atini 

Kudua 
Pattonja 

other-in-law Paja 
Michu 

. 
erunja 

Parenja 
Paradu 
Jabe 

. 
3J3 

Joking and oidance: 

In Kutia Kandha society joking relation exist between a man and hi 
wi f e's unmarried younger sister; between a man and his grand father and 
gand mother: between younger brother and elder brother's wife: and between 
uncle and his unmarried niece, 
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Like-wise avoidance is observed between a man with his younger 
brother's wife and wi fe 's elder sister and even the distant relatives of such 
relations. For a woman the avoidance is observed with her husband's elder 
brother and even the elder cousin brother ofher husband. 

Ian Organisation: 
Kutia Kandha are divided into a number of social groups, known as 

Gochhi or Bansa. The Gochlu includes all persons uni lineally descended 
from a common ancestor. Every Kuna Kandha is recognized as a member of 
his patriineal exogamous Gochlii (Clan). Each Gochhi is given a distinct 
name which further emphasizes their distinct identity Gochhi distinction serves 
as an important aspect for mate selection in their society. In keeping with the 
belief that all members of a clan have descended from a common ancestor 
and are therefore brothers and sister, clan exogamy is strictly enforced by 
them. Kuti a Kandha arc divided into a number of clans (gochhi) but these 
clans are non-totemisiic. So they do not observe any taboo relating to totems. 
They simply claim their descent from fictitious ancestors, who cannot be 
genealogically traced. 

The Kutia Kandha Clans: 

1. Nundruka 
2. Saraka 
3. TJJT1aka 
4. Sukbicha I Sukbichak 
5. Adanga 
6. Rodamaka 
7. Urlaka 
8. Kadraka 
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rougm . 
returns to his villa 

father. with his accompaniments, 
er declaring to the girl's father that this negotiation is 
ns 01 both the, illages so he will come again along 
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h1y the groom's father along with all the adult mal 
\\'OU Id he groom, small children and pretty old and 

persons) go to the bride's village The groom's father takes with 
him one buffalo and 15 to 20 litres of mahua liquor. A 11 the groom ·s vi llagc 
zathcr infront of the bndc 's house Both the vi llagcrs share the mahua liquor 
offered by groom's f athcr and the bndc ·s father takes the possession of th 
uffalo. Then the bride ·s father requests the groom ~s father to go back to his 

ccornparuments and to come again with the Karanga 
Luganga (bndc- prcicc) tor the final fixation of the marriage, For their return 
Journey. the bndc ·s fat her offers the groom ·s parents a piglet and some rice 
for preparation of meals, which the groom •s villagers share inn feast on th 
wav or after rcachinu the: r own v1 l lagc. 

In another Wednesday on the month fixed by the bride's father. again 
the groom's father, accompanied by his villagers including few male and female 
members, goes to the bride's vi llage with the Karanga Luganga (bride-price) 
onsisting of two chadar ishroad), two bell-metal vessels, one buffalo, on 
goat. 4 numbers of arrows and l 5 to 20 I it res of mohua 1 iq uor. Again the 
groom "s villagers gather inf ront of the bride's house and there both the groom' 
and bride's villagers share the liquor offered by the groom's father. Then the 
groom 's and bride ·s parents take on oath that the marriage is finally fixed 
between their son and daughter. After the oath, the bride's father offers some 
rice with cock/ piglet to the groom's vi llagcrs for their return journey meal. If 
there is much distance between groom "s village and bride's village the feast i 
taken on the way or else after reaching the groom's vi IJage. 

gain on another Wednesday the groom "s parents accompanied by 
two to three youths and Jani and Majht of the village go to the bride's home 
with 3 to 4 bottles of mohua liquor to have final talk with the bride's parents 
as to when they wi 11 leave their daughter with them. Then the bride's father 
fixes a "Tuesday" of any month except "Phaguna" (March-April) for groom' 
father to come to their village and take with them the bride on the next da 
i.e. Wednesday. 
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On the fixed Tuesday. the groom's parents with all the able-bodied 
males and females of their own village and groom's near and dear relations 
of other villages, except the groom, go to the bride's village with 10 to 1 
litres ofMahua liquor. The liquor is shared by both the villagers. Then the 
bride's father gives feast to the groom's villagers. After the feast is over the 
young boys and girls ofboth the villages sing and dance (Basagan1) throughout 
the night till the bride is handed over to the groom's parents on the next day 
(Wednesday). On the Wednesday morning the groom's villagers are offered 
with rice and goat/ pig for the morning meal by the bride's father. 

Before handing over the bride to the groom's parents, one Sal pole is 
posted al the outskirt of the village. The bride is taken to this place, surrounded 
by the girls and young women ofher own village. Then the bride holds tight) 
to the pole while her village girls and women surround her from all sides. 
Then the girls and women of groom's village forcibly clear the ,vay to the 
bride and snatch her from the pole and then and there the groom's parents 
and villagers along with the bride make their return journey. Besides this, 
there is no elaborate marriage rituals in Kutia Kandha societ .,. 

fler the bride reaches the groom ,s village she is taken to the groom 
house. That night the bndc is served with rice and chicken. From this 
Wednesday till the next Wednesday the bride stays in groom's hou 
surrounded by groom's unmarried younger brothers and sisters. The groom 
leeps in the village Kudc, the bride is not allowed to come in contact with 
the groom. Even the groom is served with food in Kude by his mother or 
sister. But the bride docs all the household works in groom ·s house. On th 
first Tuesday, after the bride's am val at groom's house the bride ·s parent 
accompanied by their relauons and villagers reach groom ·s place. Then th 
groom's father gives a grand feast to both the villagers. In this feast buffal 
goat and chicken meat arc cooked and served. This feast ,s known as Dal 
Iamuli. In this feast the bride "sand groom 's parent 
the villagcrs ofboth the villages follow, Afler the feast. the youn 
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This is the system of marriage in Kuti a Kandha community No ritual or 
puja for the marnagc as performed. Fron, the day the bride's first c 

rn 's village ull her final muon with the groom, it takes more than on 
During this period the sexual union of the couple is prohibited and the brid 
is taken to her parental house frequently. Ihc inner idea of this system is that 
if the bride docs not cope up with the groom's parents or if she witncssc 

mcthing very much adverse about the groom then she can refuse the 
marriage or can run away with another youth. In this case, the f ormer groom ~ 
parents get back the cnt ire expenses I ncurred by them from the bndc 's nev 
groom. 

• 1a pturc: (Rcja Nona) 

Kutia Kandha youth by the help of his friends may forcibly take with 
him a Kutia Kandha girl to his home for marriage from the weekly market 
jungle. way side etc. The youth can capture the girl on any day of the wee .... 
1fthe girl is known to the boy earlier and willing to be his wife then she sleeps 
with the boy from the day of the capture. On getting the information, the girl ·s 
parents, relations and villagers go to the boy's village on the next day of the 
capture and seek the willingness of the girl for the marriage. Generally the girl 
agrees to become the wife of the youth who has brought her to this home. 
After the consent is taken the boy's father entertains the girl's parents, relations 
and villagers with a feast contarning rice, buffalo/ pig meat. Then with the 
consent of both the parents a day 1s fixed for handing over of Luganga 
Karang (bride-price) to the girl's parents and Dal Mamuli (feast for both 
bride and groom "s villagers) by the groom's parents. On the appointed day. 
the girl's parents with their relations and villagers come to the groom's village 
and the groom's father gives the Luganga Ka rang to the bride's parent 
and also a grand feast (Dal Mamultv to both his own and girl's villager .... 
Then the girl's parents, relations and villagers return to their own villages. In 
this type of maniage the paraphemalias are very limited. 
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In this type of'rnarriage, if the girl is not captured by the groom, but b 
his relations or friends or even if captured by the groom hirnsel f but not 
aquainted with the girl previously then in such case on the captured night th 
girl does not sleep with the boy(groon1). She sleeps surrounded by younger 
sisters and brothers of the groom. On the ncx t day when her (bride's) parent 
and villagers come to the boy's village and seek the girl's willingness for the 
marriage, if that time the girl shows reluctance for the marriage then she is 
handed over to her parents and sent back to her own vi 1 lagc. ln some case 
the girl captured against her wi 1 lingness for the marriage flies away to her 
own village on the next day of the capture. 

arriage b lopement: 

• 

In love marriage, generally, the boy and the girl run away together to a 
different village and take shelter in the house of a close relation of the boy. 
On then next day the parents of both of them are informed by that relative. 
On getting the information both the boy's and girl's parents alongwith some 
of their villagers reach the place where the boy and the girl have sheltered. 
There both the boy's and the girl's parents assure their son and daughter that 
they will give their consent i fboth of them will marry each other. TI1en both 
the parents alongwith their son and daughter return to the boy's village. There 
the boy's parents arrange feast for the girl's parents and her villagers. During 
this feast date is fixed as to when the boy's parents will give the bride-price 
iLuganga Karang) and Dal Mc11n11/i to the girl's parents and her villagers. 
After the feast the guirl 's parents and villagers return to their own village 
leaving the girl in boy's house. From that day the boy and girl are considered 
to be man and wife, On the appointed day the boy's parents alongwith villagers 
go to the girl's village to handover the bride-price (Lugang« Karanei and 
on the same day Dal Mamuli is also given by the grooms •s parents as 
promised earlier; 
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Marriage b rvice: ( Ghar-Join Sachenja] 
In this type of marriage, i fboth the parties agree for marriage but the 

groom's father is very poor and unable to pay the bride-price and Dal 
Mamuli, in such case the groom with his parents and village Majhi (secular 
headman) and Jani (Sacerdotal head) go to the bride's house and express 
their inability to pay the bride-price and Dal Ma111u/i within a short time but 
give their consent that the groom will stay in bride's house as son-in-lav 
(Ghar-join Sachenje) at least for two to three years and the groom wil l assist 
ith all the household and agricultural work and assurance is given by the 

groom's parents to give the bride-price and Dal Mamuli (Community feast) 
as soon as possible. Then and there the marriage is finalized and there is no 
formal ritual for the marriage and from that day the groom stays in bride's 
house but his parents and villagers return back to their own village. But in 
bride's house the groom is not allowed to lead his conjugal life with the bride 
until rus father gives the communal feast (Dal Mamuli) to the bride's villagers. 
After the communal feast (Dal Mamuli) is given the groom is allowed to 
keep relation with the bride as husband and wife. In this type of marriage the 
groom serves in bride's house for a maximum period of three years. 
Divorce : 

If the husband gets any infonnation that his wife is entangled with 
somebody else or if she is lazy and does not co-operate fully in agricultura1 
and household works or if she is quarrelsome, then the husband divorces the 
wife, 

In case of woman, if her husband is lazy and unable to maintain herproperl 
or after the marriage the husband mixes with other women without the consent 
of the wife, then she can divorce her husband. There is no rule or ritua1 for 
the divorce. ln case of husband, he simply drives her away from the hous 
and in case of wife, she simply goes back to her parents' house. But th 
matter must be placed before the traditional village council and the approval 
ofthecounci l is obtained before the final separation and dissolution of marri 
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Breaking of the 1\11 arriage Proposal: 

In case the final proposal of the marriage is violated from the groom ·s 
side then no penalty is imposed on him. But if the girl marries another man 
(2nJ suitor) but not the l '1 suitor then the second suitor has to pay the l st 

suitor double the amount what the 1,c suitor had spent in the process of 
negotiations. It is also the same in case of a woman who leaves her husband 
and marries another man. 

Remarriage of the Widow 01 idower and Divorce, : 

In Kutia Kandha society the widow can remarry. She can marry th 
younger brother of her deceased husband or other person offier choice. Th 
widower also can marry the younger sister orf his deceased wife. The male 
or female divorcee, widow, and widower can remarry with less elaborate 
ceremonies. 



HAP 
Other Life 

R-VIII 
cle Ritual 

Puberty: 
.Iter getting the sign of puberty ( first menstruation) the Kuti a Kandha 

girl informs her mother Anu Kato Ara means, "I will stay out". Then the 
mother understands that her daughter is in menses and takes her to the Jaka 
an enclosure m die rear varendha of the house. The girl in menses is prohibited 
to enter into the house. She stays in the Jaka during her menstrual period. 
he wears a piece of cloth for soaking of the out flow ofblood. The piece of 

cloth is known as Topaha. The Tapaha was traditionally woven by them but 
now a days any piece of cloth serves the purpose of Tapaha. This Tapaha 
is cleaned by wat er and used again. 

It the first menses of the girl the Kutia Kandha observe no rituals. The 
girl or any woman in menses stays 1 n the Jaka. She is not al lowed to enter 
inside the house or cow shed. The food is served to her in theJaka. She is 
not allowed to go near the shrine of any deity. She is not allowed to touch 
any adult member of the farruly But the nourishing mother in menses is allowed 
to keep her child inside the Jaka. The menstruing girl/ woman is allowed to 
performed agricultural work and can go to the market but she is always 
cautioned not to touch others. The girl/ \VO man stays in the Jaka and obey 
the restrictions till the blood stops flowing. The day the blood flow stops. she 
goes to the nearby stream and takes a puri ficatory bath with turmeric paste. 
he also washes all her clothes and materials used inside lheJaka. Then she 

is considered purified and becomes an usual member of the family. There is 
no food restrictions for the woman during the menstrual period. 

· Pregnancv: 
When the monthly menstruation stops from that month the Kutia Kandha 

woman thinks that she is pregnant. The woman counts nine months from the 
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day of stopping of menstrual blood for the childbirth. lfthe woman does not 
fa11 ill during the pregnancy then the Kutia Kandha do not bother. But ifth 
woman becomes ill during the pregnancy then the Kutaka (traditional medicine" 
man/ sorcerer) is caJled for. The Kutia Kand ha believe that the i1lness of the 
pregnant woman is due to some evil spirit (Duma). Then theKutaka sacrifices 
a pig-let at the nearby stream to appease Linga Penu. They believe that if 
Linga Penu is appeased then the evi 1 spirit can be ward off. 

The pregnant woman is not prevented to do any household or agricultural 
work till she is capable of doing so. There is no food taboo for the pregnant 
woman during her pregnancy. Even she is allowed to have alcoholic drinks 
during the pregnancy. There is no sex taboos during the early period of 
pregnancy. The sex act can be perf onned occasionally but precaution is 
taken by the husband not to give pressure over the woman 's belly. The Kuti a ,. 
Kand ha do not show any sympathetic behaviour during pregnancy up to 
seven months. After seven months the pregnant woman is prohibited to 
perform any strenuous household or agricultural work. 

Child Birth: 
.,- When the pregnant woman feels that the time of delivery is very near 

then she informs her husband and immediately goes to thelaka. Then her 
husband inf onns about the deli very to the old women of his relation or the 
viliage. Some old women come immediately to theJaka to attend the matemi .. J 
Except two or three old women none even the husband is allowed inside th 
Jaka. One oftheold woman messages the belly of the pregnant woman for 
easy delivery If the delivery becomes difficult, the Kutaka is called for who 
administers some herbal medicines through the old women present in th 
Jaka to the pregnant woman and then and there the husband of the oreznant 
oman takes vow to sacrifice a piglet/ goat/ cock 
ow is taken by the husband as per the instruction 

The woman delivers the child u1 half sitting and half standing position, 
holding a rope hanging from the roof of theJaka. Generally the mother 
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receives the baby (new-born). If the mother is too ill after the delivery then 
one of the old woman present inside the Jaka receives the baby. Aflcr the 
birth the baby is placed on a banana leaf. The mother herself cuts the umbilical 
cord by means of an arrow in case of a male child, but in case of a female 
child she cuts the umbilical cord by a scythe. If the mother becomes il] after 
the birth of the baby then the umbilical cord is severed by an attending old 
woman. Just after the umbilical cord is cut the mother immediately carries the 
placenta and the arrow, in which the umbilical cord was cut to the back-yard 
of the house and buries the placenta in the hole previously dug by her husband 
and places that arrow on that spot. The arrow is kept there ti 11 the remaining 
portion of the umbilical cord is detached from the navel of the child. Then the 
mother returns to Jaka and holds the newborn on a banana leaf and again go 
to the backyard with the child. There the mother bathes the child with 
lukewarm water and turmeric paste. She a1so takes bath in that water with 
turmeric paste and then returns to Jaka with the child. 

nusual Birth: 
lf the child is born dead or dies immediately after the birth then dead 

body and the placenta are buried together at the outskirt of the village. The 
dead child and the placenta arc carried by the mother herself and she plac 
the dead child and the placenta in the pit dug by her husband. The husban 
fills the pit by earth. For unusual birth the Kutaka is sometimes consulted t 

' appease the evil spirit (Duma). 
The Kutia Kandha have no idea about twins. lf'the child b 

pot (male) on the left side of the body .. specialty on the left ch 
believe it to be a good sign. If any distinct mark i 
body then the K111aka is consulted to drive out the onu omen ,,,. 
rituals before Linea Pcnu at the nearbv stream, 
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mother's breast. After the child's feeding the mother applies turmeric paste 
on her private part of the body and also over the nave] of the baby. Some 
persons also apply the ash of the immediately burnt cloth on the navel of the 
child. Then the mother is fed with hot ragi gruel and /or hot rice. 

eclusion: 
The mother confines hersclfinsidelaka for two months if the baby i 

girl but if the baby is a male chi Id then she confines j herself in Jaka for one 
month. The day the remaining portion of the naval cord is fully dried-up and 
detached from the nave of the child the mother goes to the nearby stream 
with all the clothes used inside Jaka and washes all those. Sometimes soap 
is used for certain clothes. After the cleaning of the clothes and taking her 
bath she again confines herself in Jaka. During her confinement in Jaka 
when the woman feels that her body has become normal and the blood flov 
stops she again washes all her child's clothes used insidcJaka. After th 
tipulated confinement period is over again she washes aJI the clothes those 
were used inside Jaka and takes a bath with turmeric paste. Then she is 
considered purified and is allowed to enter into the house. While the mother 
enters inside the house along \VJ th the child, a chicken is sacrificed by th 
father inside the house. Then the mother is allowed to lead a nonnaJ Ii f e in the 
house. 

bortion: 

ln Kutia Kandha so 
but are taken easilv But 

ases ot abortion arc not given importan 
take it seriously and believe that abortion i 

thcv consu It the Kutaka l 



ame-giving ceremony of the child: 

From the time the child begins to sit till he/ she is 3 to 4 years of age. 
during this period the name-giving ceremony of the Kutia Kandha child is 
performed. During this period. ifthe child suffers from some sorts of diseas 
the name-giving ceremony is not perf armed. The Kutia Kandha believes 
that the illness is caused by the Duma (spirit of the dead ancestor). So Kutaka 
(the sorcerer) is consulted and Kutaka declares that whether D11111a wants 
pig/ goat/ buffalo to cure the child. Then the father of the child takes a VO\' 

to sacrifice a pig/goat/buffalo to appease the spirit. When the child is about 
to recover fully from the illness the name-giving ceremony is performed. 

The name-giving ceremony is observed in a Wednesday. On the previous 
day of the observance of the ceremony i.e. on Tuesday, the Jani (the sacerdotal 
head) of the village is inf ormcd about the observance of the ceremony. On 
the same day in the evening the village Jani accompanied by another villager 
goes to the child's house whose name-gi ving ceremony wi 11 be observed. 
Inside the house the Jan, places three Siali leaves in a line and places some 
rice grains over the leaves. Then a hen is brought by the chi Id's father. The 
Jani allows the hen to cat some rice grains from the Siali leaves. While the 
hen eats the rice from the Siali leaves the Jani invokes the Duma {spirit of 
the dead ancestor) saying. tomorrow (\Vednesday) the name-giving ceremon 
ill be observed at 3 P.M. So your good spirit please come tomorrow and 

present yourself during the ceremony and we will sacrifice this hen before 
you. Then the Jani covers the remaining rice grains over the Siali leaves and 
the hen separately by two burkies (bamboo baskets). Then that day's ritual 
1s over. 

On the next day, at 2 P.M. the father of the child, requests the Jani to 
perform the rituals for the name-giving ceremony. The father ties the animal 
as per the vo,v taken previously at the time of child's illness, at the back 
of the house. Generally for female child one buffalo/ 
one pig is sacrificed. Then the Jani reaches the house of the child and 
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immediately goes to the place where he had performed the ritual on the 
previous evening. There he replaces the old Sia Ii leaves with rice and places 
three fresh Sia/ion the same spot with the hen and allow the hen to eat some 
rice grains from the Siali leaves. While the hen eats rice grains from the Siali 
leaves,theJani utters the names of the dead ancestors of the family one by 
one. Then immediately the hen is sacrificed at the spot and the head of the 
hen is saved at the middle portion of Siali leaf and the body is kept aside the 
ritual place. During the performance of this ritual inside the house the father. 
mother and the child remain present on the spot. 

Then the Jani, father, mother and the child go to the backyard of the 
house where the animal for sacrifice is tied up. Then the Jani throws some 
rice over the animal, calling the names of the dead ancestors (spirits) of the 
family. After invoking the spirits, the Jani sacnfices the animal by an axe. 
One new cloth is covered over the dead animal. The child is made to sit on 
the body of the dead animal, facing to the east. Then the Jani washes the 
entire body of the child by turmeric wat er, uttering the names of the dead 
ancestors (Dumas). Jani, then tells the child that "now your name will be 
given and you live long with no diseases". Then the father of the child brings 
a Sec/tu ( a digging implement used in shifting cultivation) from the rack of 
his house and gives to the Jani. Jani applies blood of the sacrificed animal on 
the iron portion of the Sechu. Then the child is directed to hold the Sechu. 
While the child holds the Sechu. the Jani takes out a bit of blood from th 
Sechu and applies that blood on the f orchead of the child. While the Jani 
applies the blood on the forehead of the child at that time he gives the nam 
to the child as suggested by the child's father. Generally the deceased 
grandfather or great-grand-father's name is given to the male child and in 
case of the female child the deceased grand-mother or great-grand-mother' 
name is given. After the name is given to the child, he is taken inside th 
house by the father while the Sechu is held by the child in the right hand. Th 
child is then lifted by his father up to the rack at the comer of the house and 
the father says to the child that "keep the Sec/11, on the rack. \Vhen vou 
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grown up yv~ will cultivate the shifting land ( bagada) with the help of this 
'echu. 

Then the sacrificed animal's meat is cooked but the head of the animal 
is preserved raw foi the next day. Then the father of the child serves the 
cooked meat and rice in three Siali ]eaves and keep those in a line at the 
same place that were on the previous day and on this day ritual is performed 
inside the house. The cooked meal and rice are offered to the spirits of the 
dead ancestors. Then, first the child is served with cooked meat and rice. 
The same food is then served to Jani. After the child and Jani finishes their 
food, the cooked meat and rice is distributed to each household of the villag 
by child's parents. On the next day, the sacrificed animal 's head is cooked 
andJani is invited to the house to take meal first. After that all the households 
of the village are served with the cooked meat of the head portion and some 
rice by the child's parents. 

This is all regarding the name-giving ceremony of the Kuti a Kand ha. 
This ceremony is not fol lowed by song and dance. 

· Death Rites: 

The Kutia Kandha belie 
body by Linga Penu. They beli 
(Dunia) and goes away from th 

that after death the soul goes out of the 
c that the soul after death turns into a spirit 

rth. 

The announcement of death is made by family members. Then the male 
head of the family informs his relations in the village and others for the disposal 
of the dead body. After death the dead body is placed on a Khata (Cot) and 
carried to the backyard of the house. The clothes used by the d 
placed over the dead body. In case of woman, all her ornaments, except 
those made of gold and silver arc placed over the dead body. But a bit from 
the gold and silver ornaments arc placed on th 
Then two persons tic the dead body with th\! Khut 
Then those two ncrsons currv the dead bodv with the Khatu 



cremation ground. Some relations of the dead and some villagers accompany 
the dead body to the cremation ground. But the deceased person's son and 
father are prohibited to accompany the dead body to the cremation ground. 
After the dead body reaches the cremation ground. the accompanied persons 
collect wood and pile those in a place. Then the dead bodywith the Khata 
(Cot) is placed on that pile of wood. The dead body's head is placed to the 
east direction with face up. Those two perons who had carried the dead 
body to the cremation ground lit the wood, one from the head side and other 
from the leg side at a time. No ritual is observed at cremation ground. After 
lighting the dead body all return to the village taking a dip bath in a stream on 
the way. After reaching their village all go to their respective houses. On that 
day the family members of the deceased to not come out of their home 
except for urination and defecation. 

On the next day morning, all those who had accompanied the dead 
body for cremation, gather at the backyard of the house of the deceased. 
The family members of the deceased hand over to one among them some 
gruel of rice or ragi in a earthen pot, previously used by the deceased. With 
that gruel pot the corpse carriers and their accompaniments again go to the 
burning ghat and place the gruel pot at the burning place of the deceased. 

· After that all return to the vi llage, taking bath on the way Reaching the village 
one of them go to the deceased person's house to enquire the day fixed for 
the farni ly to observe the purification rites.Generally the purification rite 1 
observed on the 3n1 or 7'" day of the death. The deceased person's famil 
give some money for liquor and goat / pig for the persons who had 
accompanied the dead body to the cremation ground. The animal i 
slaughtered and liquor is purchased and distributed equally among th 
who had gone to th c cremation ground. 

Purification Rites (Dadi Eju fttli11a): 
death is believed to cause pollution 

and kin mernbers the pun Iication rite is ob 
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on the 3rd or 711
' day of the death. On that day in the morning, all the persons 

ho had accompanied the corpse to the cremation ground gather at the 
backyard of the deceased. One among the corpse carriers enter into the 
house of the deceased and collects a few utencils, axe, arrows (in case of 
male deceased) earthen pot used by the deceased. In case of female deceased 
utensils, ornaments and earthen pots are collected. One of the corpse carriers 
cook rice with turmeric powder at the backyard of the house. After the 
cooking is over all present there go to the cremation ground carrying the 
cooked rice, some raw rice and Kueri ( a kind of millet) in two bamboo split . 
containers (Burki), few utensils, axe and arrows/ornaments used by the 
deceased. One of the corpse carriers hold the earthen ware pot containing 
turmeric mixed rice, and the other hold two bamboo containers (Burki). 
containing rice and Kuen. The other villagers hold the articles used by the . . 
dead. After reaching the cremation ground the earthen pot containing cooked 
rice is placed at the eastern side (head side) and the materials used by the 
dead are placed at the western side (leg side) of the cremation spot. Then 
the two corpse carriers, one holding the rice container, other holding the 
Kueri container goes round the burning place throwing Kueri and rice on 
the ground.Then the empty bamboo containers are kept at the eastern side 
(head side) of the Nonie. Before throwing rice around the Nonie by the 
corpse carriers, some portion of the rice is kept aside. All the villagers present 
there hold little rice and one by one throw the rice at the western side (leg 
side) of the Nanie, uttering the words, u we burnt your body by the help of 
wood and leaves. If by burning your dead body we commi tted any wrong 
then you please pardon us". Then after taking bath on the ,vay all return to 
the village. At the cremation ground no ritual is performed by Jani I 
Kutaka , 

fter taking bath on the way the villagers go to the backyard of th 
deceased person's house. There one buffalo/ goat/ sheep/ pig is tethered in 
a peg by the deceased family members. One of the corpse carriers sacrific 
the animal. Then the villal!cJani goes inside the deceased person's hous 
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and bring some castor oil and two arrows, The Jani then applies a bit of 
castor oil and blood of the sacrificed animal on the two arrow heads. The 
two corpse carriers, then, stand facing to the Jani. Jani fixes the arrows on 
the ground at the p]ace between the thumb and first toe of the right leg of 
those two persons. While fixing the arrows on the ground the Jan it utters, H 
Oh spirit.l These two persons had carried your corpse. Do not do any harm 
to them and to their cattle". Then the corpse carriers take with them the 
arrows, The meat of the sacrificed animal is distributed among the deceased 
person's family and villagers present there. 

On this day the family members of the deceased wash all the cloth 
and utensils of the house in the nearby stream. The house is plastered over 
with cow dung. They also share the liquor brought by their relations. The 
shaving ofhead/cutting of hair and paring of nails are not performed in Kutia 
Kandha society. 

The close relations of the dead visit the deceased person's house one 
day before the purification rite is observed and also remain present on the 
purification day. They come with the gifts, like bottles of liquor, goat/pig. The 
animals given as gift by relations are also slaughtered on that day. The rav 
meat of the slaughtered animals and liquor are distributed to each household 
of the village. 

Final Ritual for the dead: Dukli Ar11a (Sradlta)· 

The final ritual for the dead is known as Dukli Arna and is perform 
once for all in Kutia Kandha community. Depending upon the abilirv ofth 
family of ~e deceased, between six months of the death and two 
any Wednesday this final ritual for the dead is performed, On 
the selected Wednesday, the entire house is plastered over by cowdung, • 
The~ in the e~e~ing the ~ani is called to the hous~. In the room the Jani 
plntFS three Siali leaves in a row and places some nee on the leaves. A hen 
is biought and theJa11i allows the hen to eat some rice zrains .. while the hen 
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is busy in eating the rice grain theJa,11 invokes the spirit by name (the dead 
man's name) and tells that .. your spirit (duma) you stayed for so manyda 
out of the home. We were unable to invite you as one had some difficulties. 

O\V please come and stay in our house". The Kutia Kandha believes that 
the souls of their dead ancestors stay in the house they live. Then the Jani 
covers the siali leaves with remaining rice and the hen separately in two 
bamboo baskets. 

On the next day, i.e. on the Wednesday .. the Jani is called at about 2 to 
3 P.M. The Jani goes lo the same place where he had performed rituals in 
the previous day evening. He replaces the old siali leaves with three fresh 
leaves and puts some rice on those. Agnin the same hen is allowed to eat 
some rice from the leaves. At the same time the spirit of the dead is invoked. 
Then the hen 1s sacrificed. Thereafter a pig/goat is sacrificed. A portion of 
the meat of the sacrificed animal and nee is cooked by the deceased household. 
Jani keeps cooked rice and meat on those three siali leaves and calls the 
spirit by name (dead person's name). Here the ritual is over. Jani is first 
offered with liquor and eats the rice and meat. Some portion of the cooked 
meat and rice along with some raw meat is sent to each household of the 
ill age. Then the family members and the guests in the house dine together. 

Death of Children: 

he dead bodies of the young children arc buried but male or Iemal 
child above l 0 years arc cremated. For the death of the child less than one 
car of age no purification rites are observed but for the death of the child 

above one year same purification rites are observed, but very limited number 
of relations or villagers participate in it. But the final death rites "Dukhi Ania . 
is not observed. But if a unmarried youth dies both the purification rit 
Dodi Eju Mina and Dukli Arna arc observed. 
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HAPTER-1 
Religious Beliefs and Practice 

The devine powers have been identified by Kutia Kandha with a group 
of powerful deities and spirits which control and influence the way of Ii fe of 
individuals as well as the community, All these deities and spirits have their 
influence. Some deities arc held responsible for il Lness, misfortune and unusual 
happenings in the village.They believe that the spirits live in native hills, forests, 
streams and inside the dwellings and their number increases by the additions 
of the dead ancestors or by the death of persons. 

Gods and Goddesses : 

Dbarani Pe1111: 

Dharani Pe1111. the earth Goddess, is considered the supreme Godd 
in Kutia Kandha religious beliefs. She is instaJled in the centre of each Kuti a 
Kandha village and also on some nearby hills, represented by three stone 
ertically posted on the ground. At the back side of these stones stands the 

meriah post. In the past the Kutia Kandha sacrificed human beings to 
Dharani Penu with the belief that victim 's blood would fertile the earth and 
reward them with bumper harvest. Now-a-days human sacrifice no longer 
exists. Dharani Pe11u is worshiped during Korubiha Dakina (meriah 
sacrifice festival), Bicha Dakina (seed sowing festival), TaJa1ka/11 Dakina 
(first eating of the crop) festivals. The Jani (religions head) officiates th 
rituals before Dharani Pe1111. This Goddess is offered with blood ofbuffi 
goat, pigeon, chicken, depending upon the nature of festival. 

Sor11 Penu: 

he Soru Penu is directly related to Dharani Pcnu. This Godd 
n the hills and is worshipedjust before the first clearina of the hill for 
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shifting cultivation. The Jani officiates the rituals before Soru Penu. A goat 
or a chicken or a duck is sacrificed to appease this Goddess. 
Piju Pe1u1: 

ThePiju Penu, a male deity resides in thenearbystreamofthevillage. 
This deity is worshiped collectively by the villagers just one day before the 
Korubiha Dakina festival. On that day besides collective worship, the 
individual vow takers offer a pigeon/ chicken/ buck/ buffalo for sacrifice 
before the deity for the fulfilment of their wishes. The deity has no image or 
shrine. The rituals before Piju Penu is conducted by the Jani. 

Besides this festival, individual familyperfonns worship to cure theillness 
of their family members. In this ritual the Kutaka (Sorcerer) sacrifice 
bird or animal and the Jani officiates the ritual. 
Mam/i Pe11u: 

.TheMan1/i Pe1111 stays inside the home. This Goddess is worshiped'-in 
marriage occasion, before starting any auspicious journey, to win over the 
legal proceedings and in all ceremonial eating of the new crops. No shrine is 
constructed nor any image is made for this Goddess. Animals, like black 
buck, pigeon, chicken are sacrificed to appease this Goddess. The Jani 
officiates the rituals. 
Jaka Penu: 

This deity is a male God and resides on the roof of every Kutia Kandha 
house but not represented by any object or image. This God is worshiped 
for the fulfilment of any vow made by the head of the household relating to 
the cure of disease of the family members. The ritual for this deity is performed 
by the Kutaka. Goat I hen I pigeon is sacrificed to appease this deity. 
Kuti Pe11u: 

This Goddess resides near the stream and does not have any image or 
shrine and is worshiped for joint and waist pain. The Jani forecasts to the 
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diseased person that in which stream the particular Kuti Penu, who has 
administered the disease resides. Then the Kutaka accompanies the diseased 
person to that particular stream and performs puja. A pig is sacrificed for 

J 

that purpose. · 

· Bhima Pen11: 

This is a home Goddess and is worshiped by every Kutia Kandha 
household on Chaitra Purnima (fullmoon between March and April) day 
for the economic stability of the household. It is believed that the Bhima 

• Penu resides inside the Bur/a (grain container). Achicken /goat is sacrificed 
on the Burlangkalu Dakina festival. The ritual for Bhima Penu is officiated 
by the Jani. 

Baburai Pe1111: 

This Goddess resides inside every Kutia Kandha house and is worshiped 
by the Kutaka on the occasion oiBadobiho Dakina festival, for the overall 
betterment of the family. This deity is also not represented by any image. 

Linga Pe1111 and Ja11a11 Peuu: 

Lingo Pe11u and Janan Penu stay together. These deities reside inside 
every Kutia Kandha house. Linga Penu is responsible for the death, whereas 
Janan Penu is believed to be dcityofbirth. Kutia Kandhabelievethatlinga 
Penu who presides over the region of the departed soul iDuma), is 
responsible for diseases of pregnant woman and the new born. To cure the 
diseases of the pregnant woman and the new born, rituals are perfonncd 
with pig I goat /chicken I pigeon sacrifice. The Kut aka officiates this ritual. 

Tin1ba Dedi: 

This is also a home Goddess and is worshiped by the Kutaka to 
a person from fever. Only chicken is sacrificed to appease this deity. 
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Deo Pe,,11: 

t the outskirt of every Kutia Kundlia village, a grass covered conical 
shaped structure supported by wooden pil1ar is erected. This shrine is 
dedicated to "Deo Penu" But inside the structure there remains no image of 
the deity. Worship of this deity is done in Korubiha Dakin a and Ta A.,, kahi 
Dak111a festivals.Zn» officiates in the rituals before Deo Pe1111. 

Beda Pe1111: 

Bed a Penu stays at the entrance of the village but there is no image for 
this deity. On the Korubiha Dak111a, Punikahi Dakina and Takukalu Dakina 
festivals this deity is worshiped by theJani. 

Besides the above mentioned Gods and Goddesses numerous hill Gods 
ne for each hill constitute a large portion of the Kuti a Kandha pantheon. 

During Bicha Dak111a and Dedusina Dakina festivals those deities are 
worshiped. 

Religious Festivals: 
Punikalu Dakina: 

This festival is observed once in a year on a Sunday which falls just 
after Push Punei (full-moon between Dec.-Jan.). On this. occasion the 
Dharani Penu (Earth Goddess) is worshiped, specially with Kutuli (a type 
ofloca1 brow) by Jani accompanied by Maj hi of the village. All the adult 
male members of the village participate in the ritual. One chicken is sacrificed 
before Dharani Penu. Besides this, individual vo» takers also offer goat/ 
sheep/ pig/ pigeon to get rid of any threatening calamity on them. This i 
mainly a festival observed each year for ceremonial eating of Katuli (Kueri 
rice beer), Jhata (cow pea), Kandula (arhar), Anaka and Kanda (wild 
root). The Katuli is not drunk on the every day during the festival but on the 
day f o) lowing, The ritual is f ollowed with singing, dancing and drinking of 
mahuli liquor. 
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Korubilia Dakina: 

Korubiha Duktnu. otherwise known as M eriah Puja, is the biggest 
festival observed at community level in any one of the vi Hages of the Mutha 
organization. This festival falls once in every five years. This festival is held on 
the Isl Sunday or on the subsequent Sunday which comes after Phaguna 
Punei ( fullmoon between February and March). But the festival starts from 
aturday and ends on Monday. The Jan, of the vi Hage assisted by Manda/ 
Iajh! and Majhis (traditional secular head) of the participating vilJages 

officiate the ritual. ln the past the Kutt a Kandha were sacrificing human beings 
in this festival but 110\V a days the human being is substituted by buffalo. 

me portions oft he flesh, bone and bit of skin of the sacri freed animal is 
ent to each participating villages by the host villagers. But the blood of the 
sacrificed animal is collected by the villagers of the participating vil1ages and 
taken to their respective vi llages by themselves. Flesh and blood of the 
acrificed animal is offered to the Dharani Penu with the belief to ensure 
better crop, immunity from the diseases and to save the community from 
unforeseen calarnitie .... 

Bura1tgkal11 Dakina: 

This festival is observed once in every five to ten years on a Sunday 
which comes before or after Chaitra Punei (fulmoon between March- 
pril). TheJani of the village decides on which Sunday this festival is to be 

observed. On this day, the Jan, visits every household of the village and offer 
puja to Bhima Penu. who is believed to stay inside the Bur/a (grain-container). 
In each household a chicken is sacri Iiccd, f 0110\ved by a goat or pie. or 
buffalo, depending upon the capability of the family. The flesh of the sacrificed 
animals are distributed in the communitv The festival is followed bv drinkin 
inging and dancing. 
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Dediusina Dakina 
or 

Bangosina Dnkina 

his festival ,s also held on a Sunday which comes just before or after 
the "Phaguna Punci "(fu ll-moon between February and March). This festival 
is observed on a selected patch of a hi 11 slope on the occasion of clearing ~: 
patch u1 the hill slope for the first time for the purpose of shifting cultivation. 
ne chicken and one pig 1s sacn ficcd before Dharam Pe1111 and Son, Pe11u. 

This festival starts at l 2 noon and finishes at about 5 P.M. In this festival the 
wig boys ~u 1u gi1 ls on l) sing songs but do not dance. On the spot a communal 

feast is rrangcd, containing rice and the flesh of the sacri ficcd animal. 

Biclia Dakina: 

B1clra Dak111a i 
before or after Jyestliu P11r11i11u1 ( full n1 
Kandha observe this festival tor 

unda v wh ich comes just 
-Junc), The Kutia 

f seeds in the newl ., 
..... each 
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and gro,v a 
Heel their 

hand-full ol 
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Takukalu Dakina and Butipu]i Dakina: 

Takuka/11 Dakina and ll11upa1i Dak11u1 
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observed for three consecutive days i.e from Sunday to Tuesday. Batipaji 
Dakina is observed on the Wednesday, In Takukalu Dakina. the mango 
ernel is offered to Dharatn Pen11 and also eaten ceremonially for the first 

time. This festival is also observed to avoid diseases in the standing crops. 
pig and chickens supplied by each household of the village arc sacnfic 
before the village, Dharani Penu Jo111 of the village officiates in the ritual. 

fter the rituals a communal feast is arranged with drinks followed bydance. 
This dancing and n1crry-n1ak1ng continues ti II late in the night of Tuesday. On 
ednesday the villagers go to a particular nearby hill slope. The Jani of the 
ill age leads the group. Near the Dharani Pe1111 on the hi II slope, the Jani 

performs some rituals with new ly harvest gurjce ( a kind of mi llet), maize 
putty Kanda (a tuber) and nupakanda (a tuber). A goat and a pig ar 
crificed on the occasion. After the rituals the villagers return to their villag 

where a communal feast is arranged with the flesh of the sacrificed animal 
nd newly harvested maize, gurtc«. putrv Kanda and napa Kanda, Maize, 
urjee putty Kanda and rapa Kanda arc cerernoniallv eaten for the first 

time in this festival. 

Badabiha Dakina: 

ppease the go<ldcss.Ka11u11i Pe1111 t 
rnember ofthe fan1ity. The Kutaka of the villag 
the house of the VO\V taker. A goat or a sheep is sacrificed to app 
deity during the ritual. The flesh of the sacrificed animal is distributed t 
household of the villag .... 



Hi\PTER 
Economic Organisation 

The Kutia Kandha pursue many occupations, like forest collection. 
hilting cultivation, settled cultiv at ion. wage-earning and domestication of 
nirnals etc. But the ccononuc organization of the Kutia Kandha i 
predominantly agncultural. Inter dependance and co-opera hon of male and 
female are found in all the economic pursuits from production to consumption. 

The economy of the K uua Kand ha a primitive tribal community has the 
following charactersuc features> 

(a) They have a meagre possession of settled cultivable land. The 
average settled l.111d per Iarnilycornes to 1.11 Ac. (as per the socio 
economic sun·cv.2002 ). So the Kutia Kandha resort to shi ftins . 
cultivation to supplement their livelihood. 

(b) They have a cconorn y based on simple division of labour based on 
age and s"'". 
Barter economy su 11 exists in Kuti a Kandha society, although 
monetization has ulrcadv made in road. ., 

( d) 111c implements used are indigenously produced and are v 
in nature. 

impl 

( e) TI1ey have a very sunplc technology with traditional out look resultin 
in lower productiv ity. 
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(4) · land: 

e lov land 
lli 

Mera, found in the narrow 
lera land perennial hilt stream 

land 

(5) Shifting Cultivation: 

The cultivation practiced on a patch of'hill slope for conjequitive thre 
rs on a patch and then abandoned for a penod of 6 years is known a 

hiftinuculuvation .. locallycallcd Nella. Slnflingcultivation, a primitivernethod 
n11 of crop cultivation among the Kutia 

Kandha. It is practiced on h111 slopes by slash and bum method and th 
ultivation is done with the help of digging instrument called Sechu. Th 
crest on the hill slopes selected for cultivation is cleared by the adult male 
members of the owner farm ly in the months of February. The fruit-bearing 
trees like. rnango.jack-fruu, tamannd and mahua are spared. 1n the month 
of March and April those arc cleared for cultivation. The seeds are dibbled 
on the ash covered soil. In the 1st year bumper crop is harvested. The crop 
in the second and third year arc yielded in a diminishing rate. On the fourth 
ear the patch is abandoned for recuperation. A fter abandoning the old patch 

a new patch on the hill slope is selected for cultivation. The family returns t 
the previous site after 6 to 7 years. The Kutia Kandha build a hut on each 

Ila which serves as a rest shed during working hours and guarding th 
crop from the wild animals. 

Process of shifting cultivation: 

After selection of a patch on the hi 11 slope (Dangar) the Kutia K 
perform a ritual/festival catted, Dedusina Dakina. On the day of ob 
of the ritual. the first tree in the selected patch is fell down by th 
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(Sacerdotal head) of the village. Then Just after 7 days of the ritual. clcannu 
of the patch starts by the o,, ncr of the plot. After felling of the trees big log 
and branches are collected r or household use the small branches and sh nib 
are spread on the ground to dry. Towards the middle week of March to 1st 
eek of April. they set fire to the dried leaves and branches of the fallen 

trees and shrubs of the cleared patch. Just after first shower the 
with Sechu (a digging stick). After the second shower of the monsoon the 
ow seeds by the method of dibbling and broadcasting. A ritual called, Bicha 
Dakina ts observed for ceremonial sowing of seeds. Towards the middle of 
June, when the plants gro\v upto the size of six inches. they weed cut the 
unwanted gI'O\vths. Fron, the first week of August the watching and protecting 
the crops start. The harvesting starts from the middle week of August and 
continues and till the second week of January. depending upon the variety of 
the crop. Maize,.suan, guriee and Jliari arc harvested from August onward 
and castor is harvested thereafter. During the harvest period two major 
festivals. Butipaji Dukina, and Pumkalu Dakina are observed for ceremonial 
atinz of newly harvested cro] 

ln the second year. the Kutia Kandha do not dibble or broastcast the 
seeds other than pumpkin and cucumber ,n the same patch. After the out 
break of the monsoon the plants like castor. arhar, kucri, suan, katting, 
automatically germinate and grow from the seeds fallen during the harvest in 
the first year.From the stumps of the castor plants new tree grow after th 
first shower. Then the cycle of weeding. protecting. harvesting is f ollowcd 
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The names of the crops produced 1n podu land is given below:- 
Oriya version English equivalent term "Kui" equivalent term 

1 C/rlwra Dlu111a Drought paddy Nella K11l111ga 
1 /vial/a Maize Takaunger - 
3 S11a11 - Saaba 
4 J/111rfa11ga Cowpca Jl1z1rlr111gf1 
5. Kuen - Iv/as 
6. Ti/a 1'1/C:f Tulanga 
7 Brn Black gram Masanga 
8 1'-/1111g Green gram Muganga 
9 Kantlul a , vrhar KaanKa 

JO Jada C 'as tot Kalanga 
II. Kakndi Cucumber Mundara 
12 Lau Gourd Lahunga 
13 Dungar Ran, Kat1111°s Kuuilaka ~ 
14 Kaugu - Arko .. 
15. Mundi« Rag1 Mantle 
16 Johna - Krodanga 
17 Kath ia - Koteng 
/8 Dhulro - Maranga 
/9 Sa11karq - Sa11ka11a11ga 
20. Sim ha Kidncv bean Berenga 
21 Kakh aru Pumpkrn Kunula 
22 Lanka t 'hilly Rujeni 
23 Langola Kanda - Kana basanga 
24 Soru Kanda - Sabka basanga 
25. Rn111 Kanda - Rani basungu 
26. Plrala Kanda - Napunga 
17. Kliursa - Tupoanga 
28. Aluk an d a - Iv/era basa11ga 
29. Sinsakarula - NapabaJe111ga 
30. Dan gar Ba mgana 11111 bnnjal Nana ba11ga11ga 
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nimal Husbandrv: 

The Kutia Kandha domesticate cow, bullock, buffalo, pig, goat, sheep, 
poultry and pigeon. Both the bullock and cow are used for ploughing and 
drawing cart. Buffalos are kept for ploughing and drawing cart and religious 
sacrifices. Goat, sheep and poultry arc kept for both commercial and sacrificial 
purposes. Pigs arc mainly kept for commercial purposes and ritual sacrifices. 
Traditionally the Kuna Kandha do not milch the cow, But now-a-day some 
Kutia Kandha who reside near the central places milch the cows for 
commercial purpose. 

Wage Earning: 

Both the Kutia Kandha male and female go for daily wage earning. 
encrally they work as labourers in the unorganized sectors, Govt. 

departmental works and under contractors. The daily wage is Rs.40/- per 
day. Besides they also work as labourers in the construction work and 
agncultural work undertaken in and around the village bywell-to-do persons. 
In this type of wage earning they get cooked nee and da! per person plus 
Rs.20/- in cash per da ,. 

Division of Labour: 

The family in the Kutia Kandha economy is the unit of production. All 
the adolescent members of the family form the production unit. The pattern 
oflabour in this tribal family is based on simple division oflabour according 
to age and sex. The boys and girls arc allotted different jobs suited to their 
age. The gro,vn-ups shoulder all strenuous works but women are usuallv 
given light works as compared to men. The participation of male and femal 
in different works is given below: 
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griculture: (both swidden and settled cultivation) 
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H APTER-XI 
Political Organisation 

The primary goal of this chapter is to describe the dynamics of traditional 
leadership of the Kutia Kandha community, What is most striking fact about 
Kutia Kandha is itsvillage community It is traditionally a \VeH organized and 
integrated society based on self regulation and self Government. Self 
Government does not, however, mean the modem Panchayat system with 
adult franchise, but the traditional village official who form the village council. 
The traditional village leadership is based on status with some obligations 
and duties. 

Prior to the British era, a group ofnon-tribals including Gonds and 
Panos and some artisans had started penetrating into the Kuti a Kandha area 
with an intention of trade and commerce. The higher caste-groups established 
trade and commerce including money-lending in the area. They procured the 
agricultural and forest products from the Kuti a Kandha and in return they 
supplied the latter with tobacco, clothes, ornaments and grocery. The artisans 
supplied their respective products, such as agricultural implements and 
household articles and in return collected the agricultural products. This 
exchange procedure was based on barter economy. The Scheduled Castes 
the Panos took up the occupation ofbasket-rnaking and sweeping the village. 
The clean castes and Gonds established themselves in the central areas of 
Belghar. But the Panos lived 1n some Kuti a Kandha villages. Initially the 
Kutia Kand ha did not oppose to the immigration of these outsiders as the 
latter rendered some services to them, Gradually the Panos who were very 
close to the Kuti a Kandha settlement quickly picked up the local Kui languag 
and became the mediator between Kutia Kandha and the non-tribals, In th 
process, the Gonds and the non-tribals also became wcl 1 conversant with 
the local Kui language. 
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The entire Mutha organisation started from the village ~lS a unit. 1\t the 
-illagc level there" ere traditionul \ illagc officials who formed the v 1 llage 
uncil. The villauc headman known as .-\-l,11/11 was appointed from among 

ufler the administration of the village. In the traditional 
hierarchy next to A-l"1/1i ,vas.lc111i. the sacerdotal head of the village. Ih 
traditional sorcerer of the village known as Kutaka was also an acuve member 
or the vi JI age council The Muth! was assisted by Gand« or Pcs1111i who 
vas selected from the P ano community All these official posts of vi llag 
organisation was hercdita ... 
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Though the functions of the traditional village council are sandwitched 
by the introduction of local selfGoven11nent and present system of revenue 
administration, still the village level traditional political organisation exists and 
plays a vital role in matters of imra-village and sometimes functions of the 

utha head, Karjee, Dalei and Bcbhabri are defunct now-a-day ..... 

Traditional vlllaee Functionaries: 
ery Kutia Kandha village has a set of traditional village funtionaries 

such as Maj ht, Jani, Kutaka and Ganda/ Pesuni. The traditional village 
functionaries and sonic elderly persons from the village council. 

{ajhi: 

t the village level the village headman is called Majhi, a hereditary 
post based on clan and lineage. The Majlu continues in his post till he has a 
good moral character and enjoys the confidence of the villagers. After the 
death or impeachment of a Majlu, his eldest son or a suitable person from hi 
clan is selected by the village ciders lo succeed to the office of the Maj hi. 

In olden days, the chief duty of Majhi was to coJlcct Sis111 or Mamul 
(land tax), Vetu (gift) and arrange Bet hi ( free labour) for the king and the 
Mutha head and also to settle dispute in the village. In case he failed to settle 
ny dispute, he was referring the case lo Mutha Majhi or Mutha head for 
further necessary action. 

At present. this traditional leadership of Majhi continues. Now ad 
also some amount of authority is vested on Maj hi to maintain law and order 
in the village. The chief function of Maj hi is to settle quarrel between persons, 
disputes relating to marriage, land. theft, breach of social norms etc. Whenev 
the above mentioned disputes arise in the village the Majhi is first informed. 
TI1en he summons a meeting of the \'i Hage council through Gonda. the village 
messenger. Majhi presides over the village council meeting. The Majhi is th 
real spokesman in the village council meeung. 
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He conveys messege in the vi Hage and summons people to the village council 
meeting on behalf ofMajhi. He realizes the fine from the accused. imposed 
by the village council. Customarily. the Ganda supp lies all the sacri ficcd animals 
to the villagers. His presence is compu]sory in all socio-religious rituals. He is 
the main negotiator in the arranged marriage. The post of Ganda is hereditary. 
In the religious restivals he receives grain from each household as a 
remuneration for his post. Besides this he is entitled to take the skin of the 
sacrificed animal. 

Kutaka (The Sorcerer) : 

Kuti a Kand ha consider that anything harm f u I to man's heaJ th and fortune 
is due to the activities of certain evil spirits. So they are the traditional believers 
in the efficacy of magico-religious rites. The magico-rcligious rites are gencrall 
performed by the sorceres. The sorcerer in Kuti a Kand ha society is called 
Kutaka. When a Kutia Kand ha suffers from any sort ofillness .• he first consults 
with Kutaka. The Kutaka, first of all finds out the cause and the spirit 
responsible for the disease. Then he starts treatment by means of some magical 
rites foil owed by sacsri Iice of a bird ( chicken/ pegion/ duck) or an animal 
(goat/ pig/ sheep/buffalo) as per the gravityoflhc disease and the spirit. Th 
Kutaka also plays an important role in the name-giving ceremony ofth 
Kutia Kandha He is also an important member in the traditional village council 
meeting. 

Traditional Village Council: 

The village secular headman, the M, ujhi: sacerdotal head, the Jani; 
sorcerer, the Kutaka: messenger, the Ganda and some elderly mal 
of the village form the village council. Majhi is the president ofth 
council meeting. Disputes relating tcflnaniagc, land, quarrel 
theft. adultery, breach of social norms and ord 
village council. First the Majhi of the villaae is 1n 
party or any member ofthc village about the incident. 
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the council meeting through the Ganda, Majhi fixes the date and time for the 
council meeting. Then Ganda, the Vt Hage messenger, communicates all the 
counc i 1 members and sonic clcderly persons of the vi 1 lage about the date and 
timing of the council meeting. The meeting ofthe village council is generall 
held in the evening hours. The venue is fixed near the village seat of Dharani 
Penu (Earth Goddess). The meeting is generallyanended by the Majhi, Jani .. 
Kutaka, Ganda and some elderly persons of the village and the concerned 
parties 1n the conflict. The f cmales are not allowed to attend the village council 
meeting. All the members freely participate in the discussion and the witnesses 
of both the parties arc cross-examined. The members o fboth the parties ar 
xamined, 

The members or the council hear and adjudicate the fact and 
communicate their views to the Maj hi. At last, the Majhi on behalf of the 
council gives the final verdict. The council generally tries to settle lhe dispute 
by mutual compromise between aggrieved parties. Sometimes fine is imposed 
bv the council on the accused m shape of liquor, some amount of rice and a 
goat or a sheep. This fine is shared communally in a village feast. 

lnter-villaze Organisation: 
Mutha Majhi I Mandal 1llajlti: 

The Mutha Majhi, otherwise known as Mandal Majhi was next in th 
hierarchy to the Mutha head in the Mutha administration. In the beginning of 
the formation of the Muthn organisation an efficient person from the dominant 
Jan was selected as Mutha-Majhi in a meeting attended by the Majhi 
each village wi thin the territory of the Mutha. The subsequent post of Muth 

ajhi continued as a hereditary one. Prior to the indcpendcn 
~hi was controlling about 10 to 12 villages. His chief dutywas t 

Mutha administration of Sishtu (land tax), I elti (gifi) and bcthi (fre 
for the King of'Sannkhcmundi. He was also responsible for thc c 
the Government officials who v, ere vis1ting the area within the~ tut .. 
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ow a days the powers and function of the Mutha head is defunct. On 
the whole, in the present suuauon the Mutha head, Manda) Maj hi, Daiei . 
Bevari have lost their pow crs and prestige but still the village level traditional 
official, such as Majlu, Jani. Ganda have retained their prestige as the village 
leader and command tremendous authont v over vi 1 lage administration. 

lodern Panchayar vstern: .• 

It 1s evident from the preceding paragraphs that the Kutia Kandha had 
distinctive community h fc \\'llh strong traditional village organisation. They 
had been managing their affairs without outside interference. The framers of 
Indian Constitution crnphastzcd upon local self Government. The Directive 
Principles ofthc State Policy m the Indian Constitution envisages U1c f ormation 
f thc v ill age Panchayats as the basic unit of local self Government. The 

Balvantray Mchctu committee 1n 1957 also recommended to take a,· 
more and more powers from the center and the State and rest them with the 
local units of administrauon. In the early sixties the statutory Panchayat system 
was introduced in this area with two-tier system, the Panchayat at the villag 
and Panchayat San11t1 at the Block level. With the introduction of ncv 
Panchayati Raj system many changes in the indigenous village organisation 
have taken place. The traditional Mutha organisation have dwindled away 
because of the Revenue and police administration. 

In the system of Punchayati Raj every village has its own statutory 
leader, called Ward member, The Ward member is elected through adult 
franchise, In the Panchayut level the Sarapanch is elected also through adult 
franchise. But the Samiti Chairman is elected by the Ward membe 
arapanchs, The Ward-member ts associated with all the vill 
lcvclopmcnt programmes. 11 c is also rcsponsi 
the vi 1 lage to the concerned Government a gen 

vcrnrucnt functionu 



In most of the Kutia Kand ha villages in Be]ghar area the traditional 
secular headman, the Majhi 1s elected as Ward member. On or two days 
before the election for the post of Ward member in the traditional village 
council meeting the name of the traditional secular headman of the village is 
declared unanimously to be their new statutory leader. TI1e Majhi submits his 
nomination for the post of Ward member and then he is elected as Ward 
member uncontested. But in case the villagers do not like the activities of the 
traditional secular head or he is quite old to shoulder the responsibility of the 
post ofWard member then another suitable person is choosen for the post of 
Ward member in the village council meeting. In some cases the post of 
Sarapanch is also unanimously selected by some Majhis and elderly person 
of the area and that person is finally elected uncontested. But the post of 
Chairman for the Samiti is fi11ed up through adult franchise. 
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PT ER-XII 
tatus of Women 

Although the Kuti a Kandha society is based on the patriarchal principle 
the women folk have their distinct status. The Kutia Kandha women are 
tabooed from certain religious and traditional administrative functions but 
their economic status is very high TI,c Kuti a Kandha women are not permitted 
lo participate in the village council meeting unless personally accused. In 
religious practices the women are not the direct participants in rituals, except 
in dance. After marriage the chief duties of the women are to care of the 
household, prepare the meal and participate in household chores. Besides 
these, they pursue work to supplement the family income by collecting minor 
forest products and wage earning. In agricultural activities they performs 
works, like clearing .. burruug, sowing, weeding and harvesting. All the produce 
earned by them remain in their hand and they control and make proper use 
of the products. Markcti ng for the household is pref crably done by the women 
folk. Mostly the violation of the social norms is brought to the notice of the 
male members through them. 

There are mainly l\VO things which a Kutia Kandha women must not 
do, these are, she should not plough the land and climb to the roof of the 
house for thatching. Dunng her monthly courses there is some interruptionin 
her regular work. During this period she is not allowed to enter into the 
cowshed and the main living room of the house. She is forbidden to do any 
sort ofhousehold activities except nourishing the infants. She is not allowed 
to visit the relatives and market place. During menstruation period she is 
confined inside theJaka. During child birth also she stays secluded in the 
Jaka and some taboos are followed as in case of monthly courses. The 
cows milk is generally, tabooed for women to drink. But girls below 7 to 
years of age are allowed to drink cow's milk. The women and grown up girl 
are forbidden to cat egg and pork. 
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HA PT ER-XIII 
aterial Culture 

ood: 
Generally three principal meals are taken by the Kutia Kandha, one in 

the morning at about 7 A.rv1., then at about mid-day between 12 noon to I 
P.M. and lastly in the evening at about 7 to 7.30 P.M .. The items for the 
morning meals are preferred from the previous evening and kept near the 
hearth for morning use. The nee prepared in the previous night is taken without 
water is called, Dasi huli, but with water is called Basi Si111ha. Basi bidi or 
Basi S1111ha is taken with previous night's curry or fry or dal or only with 
hilly and salt. The mid-day meal is prepared at the swiddcn in the working 
site. The mid-day meal consists of rice with b1111el (Kuh S1111ba) or Kucri rice 
with gruel (Mosa S1111ha) or liquid ragt (1\landa Si111ha) with salt and chi Hy. 
The evening meal is Kuen nee without gruel (Alosa hid,) or paddy ric 
\v ithout gruel (Kuli bids) or ragi not 1n liquid form (Manda Duru) is taken 
wuh vcgclablc curryor some pulses ( dal) or green leaves. In the evening 
meal, son1etin1es meat or fish or dry fish is taken depending upca the availability. 
Roots and tubers arc taken boiled or baked at about 4 to 5 P.M. puffed rice, 
puffed n1aize,ja11'1a and baked jack fruit seeds or maize arc also taken 
between 4 to 5 P.M. The main food stuff of the Kutia Kandha arc listed 
below: 

ereals : Paddv. millets, such as Suau. Kueri. Jan ha, Kathio and 
maize, 

Pulses : l.irccngran1, b lackgram, horsegram, Kandula. Judanea 
and Culling. 

getahles : Brinjal, pumpkin, cabbage, bean. field bean, radish, cow 
pea, green banana, papaya, potato, tomato, onion. cauly 
flower; onion and chillv 
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reen Leaves: Kaapa Kusa, Siti Kusa (collected from the forest) 

dible flowers: Pumpkin flower, Jargi Maredaka, Irpi, Ganjeri 
PH11ea, Kaapu Punga ( collected from the forest,. 

Drinks : 

Liquor is the most important and essential for a number of socio-religious 
functions and ceremonies. The Kuti a Kandha take four types of liquor i.e. 
( 1) Mtulanga, (2) Ankinga, (3) Katuli, and (4) Pranga Ankinga. But they 
generally takeSa/ap and Mahuli. Madanga is the juice of Sago palm tree. 
Akinga Kalu is the fermented liquor prepared from mahua flower; Akinga 
Kalu (lvfalui/1) is procured from the liquor vendors. The vendors belong to 
the Pano (SC) community of the locality. Katul I Katuli is a kind ofbeverge 
prepared by fermenting Kutri (a kind of millet) into brew in a indigenous 
method. Prang" A nkinga is the rice-bear. 

arcotics : 

Topari (pika), Dua (raw tobacco) and Bidi are the main narcotics of 
the Kutia Kand ha. The raw tobacco rolled in a Sal or Siali or Kendu leaf is 
known as Topari iPtku). A Raw tobacco in powder form is known as Dua. 
Dua is kept between the lower lip and incisor teeth for sometime and then 

it out. Dua is kept in indigenously and beautifully made thin bamboo container 
(Dua D1111<1) or smal 1 tin or plastic container. Dua is taken both by male and 
female and they arc addicted to it. The females very rarely take Katuli liquor 
except in festive occasions. Dua is made by themselves or procured from 
the market. Bid, is purchased from the market. 

Dre • • 

perceptible difference between dress or clothings of males and 
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ale dr • . 
The traditional dress of Kuna Kandha men is a loincloth (Batada). (n 

the recent past, the upper portion of the body was left bare but in cold 
re covering it with a chatklar. The male were using a head 

gear known as Kapda Gas pa. The male "ere also keep mg long hat r with a 
knot behind. They were fixing a number of combs (S1ren1) on the head. ln 
the hair knot they were fixing a rod like ornament, known as Jude Ki/a made 
out of aluminium. For ear decoration they were wearing Koll, Kie had which 
was made out of gold or brass or silver or aluminium. In the neck th 

ring a necklace made out of beads which was called, Sasha. Though the 
finger ring was not a tradittonal ornament of the Kulla Kand ha men, still 
ome were wcanng rings made out of'brass or aluminium. 

ow-a-days a few older generation males and a very few young of th 
remote hilly region of Belghar and Gurnma Gram panchayats are adorned 
with their traditional dress and oman1ents and keep long hair. But the majority 
f male now a days, wear dhoti and shirt or full pant and shirt and cut their 

hair like the plain area peoole and wear no head. ear and neck ornaments. 

male dr 

The 
Th 

itional dress ofthe Kutia Kandha women is Retang and Uromi. 
band of cloth worn bv the female which covers from the 

om 
n as 
of 

upper portion of th ced. 
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the Re1a11 d towels. Married 
nerauon 

now uscu to \\ ear sarce, saya and blouse. The girl 
wearing frocks purchased from weakly markets, 

rnaments · 

··n 
Kuti a Kand ha « 0111cn wear a number of aluminium, iron. s1 Iver 
mamcnts. Beads .ilso adorn their neck 

Head: 

(/) Sircnt -Trnadc out of plasu 
(2) Vi11a11ea- made out of alunuruum or iron. 
(3) Motanea- 111Jde out of alurnuuum. 
(4j Jhant (111£- 1 ron h.u r c I 1J 
(5) Tub11otane leaf ball used msidc hair knot. 
6) Bcni - made out of local urass worn on the forehead. 

ar 

.....• r : 
I) A 11, kicluuluku ~ m.ule out 

upper portion of the c.1 .. 
(lJ 

iluminiurn or iron. \VOn1 on the 

lot __ nd worn on car 

k : 

. I) Sask 
(]) 
.,, I ~') ~( 

klacc. 
iron or alumimum ring 

rm :-< 1) /Jaau111 • ., luimnm or silv 



rist : 
r I) ,\-lua/HI/Clllga- 111Jd~ out of bras .... 
-1 Paola pa1a11ea- made out of alumuuum or Stiver 

adung pa1a11go- ula 

,. Inger : ( l ) Kaju 1111uli112a - made out of alum im um or iron or br 

'aist : 

I J Japt Saska- bend 

(!) Ted, S1kulu1f!a-\\'aist band made out of alummium 

(3) Todert- waist band made out of alununium. 

J /Juo1011ali.a waist band made out of coHon strina 

Ankle: ( 1 J Koda ba11i1H!-n1adc of brass I alum1nium 

0 Ka/11 .\lzu/,n;._:1 - mad brass' alun11nium. 

attooing ( Tika11glll : 

K 
n 

rtru O\? the t 



oilers : 
Both th 

birah 
I 

month But nov 

il (K111 

u 

Pterctnz of ears and no 

In the Kuna Kandh 

• • 

dn fthe chit 

Icon Uikanea) : 

walls of the Kuti 
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ndha hou 

!Jar/011{! Ka/11 
hi 
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sen II 
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Ill! rncnxuuaung women and unpun fied mothers are prohibited 
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• 
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I) Dopakari: 

1I111 I J11I1. 

Jaji11'i!.<1 : 

lus IS Ill' ut 

7111~ musical mstnunern 111 a nun tramc co, crcd \\ uh tanned 
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Kutia Kandha make the body of the sleeping cot (Khot) by cane string 
plates. Besides bamboo and wooden appliances they also use alumunurn. 
bell-metal, brass made utensi Is, containers and iron implements which th 
purchase from ,, cekly markets. The list of appliances, tools and irnplemcnt 
which arc used for di ffcrcnt purposes arc given below: 

(a) Household Appliances: 

SI '\JJl11C Purpose <\lade of 

'\() 

I A 1dd1 I ( ot l Slccpmg \\ oud. cane 1101111 

( '-i1,il I l LIJX') 
~ \c1J..11.,1 Kcl:p1ng 11.:gulJ1 lb~ 8.,mbno 
- 

cloth 

'\ l'ul« (Trn bov) Keeping cloth & Tin (pui chuscd) 
- 

, oluablcs 

➔ A/0111 !>111w Keeping 111onC) Bamboo 

) vutra ( L111tL'I n) Light I in (purchased) 

6 I >,h,n Lamp Pu1 d1JSLd or 111Jdc 

111 ., bottle 

7 /J1n.:c1 /101ul1 ( L1rthL n Pol) ",(Ul ing \\d(CI• cooking/ LJ1 then "Jrt ( purchased) 

toed contumcr 

~ I l'olt1 l/a11il1 ~w, 111g ".11cr Alumuuum ( purchased) 

I vllumuuum µo!) 

9 llf11d1 1/.11 ,/, ~IOI tng W,11('1 Bcll-mct.n 

!lkll-mc1.il pot I 

IU /1 II 1/ 1/J ,I ~101111~ ".11<.r •\ lunun I um ( put chased) 

11 \<1/.1 I cod cont.uncr -vlunuruuru (purchased) 

12 A.,11 ·11 I L)Od cour.nnci l31.·l l-mct.d 

13 /'11/11 ~//Ill lood cont.uncr .\ lunumum I p111 chased) 

I~ /'0/11 /1/1/t· I cud cont.nnci \l11m1n1um (pmch.r-cd) 

I) /ii1Jhl ( 11 .un container lnd1~1.-nlHt..,I) made out Llf 
b.1111b1..h.> 

I c, II 11p., Ho, At -do- do- 

17 A,111d1tlil /1111k1 -do- -dl)- 
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Traps for Animal: 
. 

SI. Name \ l.rdc r,1 

No. 

I. Na11u Paudoh .\w/1 rope 
, J/1111111 Pac/111 \\'ood 

3 Malo!« Pundolaku Iron !tlrrng 

4. Ktu111xa (bird trap) Roni of ·""'"" tree .ind bamboo 

Fishing Implements: 

SI Name \ 1~Hk of 

No 

I (111,·111 Bamboo 
., /)1111rt Bamboo 

House building and repair tools: 

SI Name Made llf 

No 

I //"'"'' Iron ;ind,\ (llHkn handle 

, llmdlunw -do- - 
J Tat1Kl -do- 

-l Kare -do- 

5. Gatare -do- 

6 Kare: Iron 

7 ,.:1111,1 Iron bludc .md w oodcn handle 
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(' H .;\PT ER- XI\' 
Dt'\'elopment Inter,1e11tion 

I h, I ••.. , "·"""'·'' "''L·1np111c1n \gcncy(KKU.\)~t.irt..:d lu11l11n11111g 
uh liudqu.111c 1, .11 h, ! ::I 1.Ir ,)11 I(>' I uuc. I 'Pl{ for them crall de, clnp111cnt 

,, 1·1 he Ku! 1., 1-,,, ndli.1 ll ,I 1,1h,1111g Ill Gu111111,1,111d lklgh,ir (mun Puncha', .u-, n f 
I un1ud1h.111d1

1 Bl,,l k 111 l-.....rndh.1n1c:1l district ofOnss.i J he Ku11t1 Kc1ndh~1 
;u,L, l K. KDA) comes under the I urisdrct 1011 or ITDA 

1111...· 111.1111 \ ,hh..d,, c or I he .-\genl} 1s to develop the Kuna Kandhc. 
ropn.ne ,11!'r,1-.,1111llural as w ~II as fan11h-hcncfiriar} oriented schemes. 

re . 1 l'L' I ' 11 P!""1. r l'n mar 
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1-,hra111.11 l{1.l~hd1 ~111dt\\0H1gli 
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the Pnrnar, ~choob. one R~s1uc11tial ~ 

.hools, one rs at 8clgh~1r and other 1·· 
(Ju111111~1111hk 1 \\ 1. I I 11c Dcpc.u1mc11t arc also Iunctioninu 111 this area. 

I hLTL 1:-. on, , ,-h1..·tkd d1-.;pens~iry locutcd .u 81..:lglwr l 'ndcr Bdh,1r 
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I\ >, I< 1-... 111 11 l h j" I \I I ~· l 
I - L' { I ) p \\. I ) . 1, 2 ) 

havut '-;c111111, Pan 

I hc1 c t-, ,1 L!l" ,d nc111 ,)r" l)f ro.id com 111 u 11Ic,II ion In tlus proJ cct M<:,I 

l~d and n1a1m<111h.:d b'. Ii 
.Kl)\. 13) ITD,\. (-l- 

l)'i OI LJI\Crston\\l'IL._ 
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CHAPTER-I 
TRODUCTIO 

Among the 15 major tribes numbering more than one lakh 
population each, the Kandha with 11,40,374 population according to th 
census of 1991 top the list. Though its main concentration is 1n southern 
Orissa the Kandha are spread in an uneven manner throughout the Stat .... 
Their distribution in different geographical zones 1s given bel 

Zon Pl 

nhen Plateau 

2. I Central Table Land 

4 

nd the8a1taran1 

rthcm 
entral 

tarting from Nilgin m Balasore distrt 
tretches upto border in Pun district 
Boud, Balhguda, G.U<lava1?1rt 

1, 

Phulbaru district. 

t'Korapu 



1 h\,; l)c~1.1 arc the l lmduized SL'Cl1011 of the Kandhu tnhc und as the 
t.ihlc ~ho\\~ thcv • •.. 
tab le I and. \!l1rl hem 'l 

··n 
1ran~ \\ h, le those Ii, 111g an 
a ~1 c.11 dcul .ind h .1 \ L I 

l\~.tnl. T• 

l111gu1 

L1i..1.. their non-Lt ibal neighbours the Dcsrn hd, c taken to plough 
cu hi\ uuon and wuh it ha, c •. uloptcd lhndu p .. mthcon .md 1\S,l)C1att:J ntuul 
pr .. icu cs and helter svstcm They ha, c µI\ c11 up hunting .md ll,o, 1-g~tlHL'lll1" 

.1c LI vit 1e, \\ l uch then pt unit Ive brethren pur-uc and the 1l \c cult 1, .u 1<111 ,'-:) t nc 
·1th unccd ~t:L t1l,11.11nnng the pnI11Iu, c group docs to c.im th, .. 'lr ll\ clihood. 
I he {)L. ~•~· h,\\ C ( ornnlctclv forunllt•n A. Ill ('\I J.:.'u,,, \\ h,rh ·~ I he 11 iot hcr tounuu 

(n S0111C.: p.irt: 
corn-, .1nd , c~d.1b k 

re 

This 1s not 
uid nest het 

ar 

Iden 
'llTI t IL\..' n 1a\ 111...' l- ll( d tu 1llu-..11. 
.t~ -..~,l n IiL ed on thi~ <''- c ,1"h '" 
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sacn lice was statuppcd out ihe human h~ing \\ .. ,s replaced hy a buffalo and 
\Vllll ll the name ot'thc tcsll\ al chrt11UL'tl from ,\./crJ(l (0 Al"" Bu ... 
ofu, .... ,.,, .. dll h .,~.lh, llllfl1ht ·r ofdnv~ ohxcrvcd. ritu.il-, (Kt tonucd. Sl)kl1llllll~ 

\\ 11h 
11011-tn b~tl J)l'.t ,p "- louku.l up, in 
nnc places ltkL rhc cx-st.ne ol 

1h1httcd In la,, \1 nrcxcnt th 
thL fi:~I ival with a bi 11 v-uo,u aud •. ~ 

00\'l'Y~ ,\11 at mosphc: L n r l (·:1s1 I nu. 
r than the hon 1l·d •. urnosphcic ofluun .. ut or 

·n gradual. the mstituuon 
, c complete! v disappear ~.-d 

.•. 1,1 villa~c~ In the ~arli\!rd1"pcnsJt1on IIH.:rc ,vas :, t1 th.ti couucil 111 
·· K.mdll~1, ,!l~tgl· .uid the 111ht: used to m.m.ig« its n" n uucrn.il affair 

. mlnrlv the mvtrtu: 1011 or t lormitorv \\ ,I", c lr uumcn 
; . 

hcsion and corporate l1v1ng ,n the K u1dha -ocicty Bu 
[)l'.~rn Kundha. 

1L.lCt: t;\ ~I"-' 

L'\ cnine 111 ~ - 
'U1 IS(r\ anc Inch made them ever II..>\ l u I .. u10 ~~n c . .._ 

In th IS Part. 1.1 bru, I° ,1CL'Oll1ll of (h\.: 

luch impuig,: upon them t liuon 
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H P·T R- 11 

conomic Life 
Hou pe: 

nerally a new house is constructed in the n1 

Phalguna, Barsaklia and Jest ha The sorcerer finds out 
nd time for this purpose and performs some ntual an 
Iers blood to Mother Earth before the w ork begins. 

The construction of a Kandha house 1s very simple. Thew all 
with mud and the trellis mad 
ted from the nearby for 

hen and 

\ 

about 

Th 
Bajanulu 

feet in height and ti 
level. 

room. 
hcl 





between the room for the unmarried vouths and the bed-room The door t ., 

the D,11utan1d111s provided at the backside of the house A mortar 1s fi vcd 
r in the bed roorn and food grams are husked here with the help of 

p 

urea red 
bl 

using red earth and made polished b 
mcurnes a shed 1s made withour anv wall 

d and agricultural implements. 

ricultural Implements: 

1c 1 •. 101l! [ zives a list of the nzncultural 
the Kandha. 

lcments used b 

TABLE-I 

( irnpl 

Local name I Enalish name pproximate I From where procur 
price in R~. 

mplcment 



,..,, 
K .. mdl .. · 
\ h,lll'\ C 

'he i mporumt hou 
nd brass utensi l<;" luch thcv .. 
cash. Clothes and ornaments arc als 
pa) mcnt Of money 

domestic .irticlcs 1s l!t\ en in Table- 

Of 

f\ B L I!. - .... 

Domesti rtic I""·· 

\/11t!l,a 

ih11ra 
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Btlun 1 

S,tk 
/J1t(l{!tl 

Bodi 

Poto 

Dtu!« le with baskets 

11 ad 

fad • •'?lCSl' 

Food: 
f). ~1..ll/C. (it.tllg<.11 and Rngi arc the staple food of the Kandh: .. 

I is in ~11011 .suprl: dunng summer season \\ hich ic; referred to JS· uavs 
tan·auon · bv the Kandha, 

res a day-the first meal (JJc11da 
t. the second meal ( Ti/a lJcla 

.11 (.\'aclane c111) at 8 P.~r. alter 

pk· cannot uflord LO tale three 111~a1~ ,, day They dro] 
the mering mca] Ior w anl ol food. 

r the fami h. Rice 1s not ., 

cook ,ng .uul rice 
., 

I ,, 11 I 
un v l he Kandh.t arc 111, crcrntc :-;nh1~~·rs r ob.icco i~ ecncrul lv c, t)\\ nit 



the backyard and care is taken to grow a good crop. They prepare thci r 
igars by wrapping the tobacco with the Sal leaf. A cigar 1s about : 
in length The Kandha are very much addicted to drinkmg. Th 
f drink arc 1n use, Mohua liquor (lrp! Ka/11). Sagopalrn juice i Mutlu 
nd Dute-palm j uicc ( Ktl} 11r1 kulu ). 

Irpt Kalu is distilled by the side of a stream in a hidden place 1n th 
l It is used bv the Kandha on all occasions. Sometimes thqy purchas 

hops or from the loal agents who ore S1111d1 

Pe111e1 bv caste 

Mtu!« Ka/111s extracted from Sago palm and Kajun Kalu from dau - 
palm, Some herbs and roots are added to thejuice lo make 1t intoxicating, 
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1 J. nicer Brother ·s '-IVi Ie Abva Awale I Bau . 
14. Younger Brother's wife Kutlvu Bar/,., 
1 5. Mother's Father Ak11 "'""'' 16. Mother's Mother Aki Adil 
17. Father's Sister's Husband Mama 1\/a111al 
18. Father's elder Brother's Per Alak;,ga, a I Baddi 
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f marriage is also responsible for classi f vin 

mother's father's wife and mother-m-law. 
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In the above diagram capital letters stand for men, small letters for 
omen, Suppose L marries d. In this case it is evident that A, the mother' 

brother, or father's sister's husband becomes C's father-in-law, while b. th 
ife of the mother's brother or father's sister becomes mother-in-law, It 
hows that the studyofk.inship terminology can throw light on di ffercnt form 
of marriage prevalent in a society. Elaborate analysis of a larger set of 
classificatory kinship terms will give a full picture ofboth the past and present 

ictv in question. 
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The Karnars: 
lions among the K,H11Jr The supcnor !',CCUon bear 

the surname · Ci11111' and the inferior secuon 1s called · Lahar' Both the secuons 
lack-smith, and despite their similanty in occupation they J 
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service. A Dhoba receives payment in cash for his - 
Kandha but he does not accept any food from the latter. 

The Sundi: 

ren t 

here are two groups of the Sundi communi 
undi, Though both the sections bear the same sumarn 

and 'Sahu' they neither intermarry nor interdine, The Sund is ar 
liquor vendors and many of them carry on business in 
produce. There is no Jujmani relationship between th 
undi. The main work of the Sund is is lo prepare liquor 

Kandha, Alcoholic drink is a great favourite of the Kandh 
have reduced the Kandha to indigence and poverty by pandering lo their 
taste for liquor. One of the factors which favours land alienation and 
indebtedness is the habit of dnnking, Most of the lands belonging to th 
Kandha have passed into the hands of the Sundi .... 
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he data show that the busiest months for the chi I 
ire April, July. August, November and December, \\.! 
t0 help their parents ,n economic acuvru 

, I ar 
rcq u I red 

rother stud 
raini nz Institute t 

lever in 
which th , 

commurncauon. want 

ribal Research-cum- 

iddle School in Kandha dominated villag 

it has been pointed out earlier. the Kandh 
tn oe u1 ..;4 out of 42 blocks. There are 5224 habitation 

locks. The number ofh 
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Jth 
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condarv Education: 
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HA PT ER-VI • 

Potentials of Tribal Region and Problems of · 
Develop men 

andha Land: 
he areas o ['Kandha r-nncentraltcn in the Stale are comp 

nstitut 

nee _ _ s of various sizes It i 

assess 11s potenuaht this region t 

,cOIOl?Y : 
hat Re\!ion consists of six different rock svstcrn .... 

(1 

Balliguda division· The higher slopes consist of a hizhl 
metamorphosed sed rncnt of Khonc.laht. .... 

) 
nsist o 

tto 
p 

., massiv 
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. 'anes 1n ition 1:- 

rdcr near Pathpatnm ... . 
Korupu t and Pottangi div is ion· This consists 

- .harnochne and Kondalitc rock The charn 
d butldmz stone and the Khon - 

JTTl 

tamer 
and srlhrnannc with 1 
ind iron ore 

.lcvpore and Nawangpur Plateau · 
k 

Climate: 
Onssa 11 

hara 
nun prcssu 

rature and medium ramfal I. Jiu 
mfall, temperature and hurmduy 

the climate of a rcaion - 
lSOI 

t 10n} s1 g.111 fie ant 1 v al t 

Rainfall : 

l \'l.' 

, 

.)hl 



emperature : 
num 1s the coldest part of'Onss: 

1n .ilutud 
f ) () ~ th C l11 a'- 1 n1 lJ n1 

mperature 
arc coated 

"£\\ o month 

Humiditv: 
Hunudit 

-1 he lov 

hunudrt v ranu , ..._ 

-eucst month 
K 

n. 

hct ·li,natc that prcv: Ul 

and 
tcmpcr.u urc .u 1d hu1111dny 

·rop-p~11tt:n1 l 

. i I 
, ~u n (.tl I 

l 

l 

fruits, In I.Kl the r. 



It. above sea lev cl) contains the finest valley hk 
compared with the Lombardyplam of the Alps which 
of citrus and other temperate fruus. The deep learn 
with a drier and hotter climate and longer summer days and 
rainfall in June and July is most favourable for plantation of suaarcan 
fact, Rayagada. Aska, and Barzarh have been ti 

n. 

otl : 

Investigation of the properties of the soils is a task 
importance to utilize land accordmg to its capability. Soll 
nvironmcnt and are related to the clirnauc condiuon and 
he eastern Ghat Region presents the following soil typ 

(1) n of the slope. {2) Lateritc. (3) 

little decidu 
hcbula, .. 

md wuh 

UlS 

quart, and 

n 
1s scnu hut 

lritudc Tl 
tlus 

' \} t· 



1n1:11 

Due lo peculiar grnnular 
Iler heavv rain as otherwt 

nduron, the soils Lan h~ cuh1vut·-· 
the sut face ucis haulcncd 

rey brown earth is found in the Khondhmal agency \\ hich 1s a platcm1 
1111! 111 ah11udc from 1500 ft to 2000 fl wuh dense <;.ii (Shor c n1bu<;1:1} 

lost 

\'c~etation : 

From vcgctational pomt of view the lan 
into h 111s. pkun<;, marshy lands andc 
t - -- -· ······- ·- ····-·--· ~- r ,. 

in rcnituv. 
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ar.uc 111 niun. ,ll l 
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, J and Imperata arundumcca. In Malkangin plateau sul disr 
., .., "latitude and Teak 1s common. In the )O\\ er plateau deciduou 

und 

f vegetation. it 1 

for shtfting 
plat n montl 

ll 

ln f slulln 
uh, Vilt ton. 

Pisciculture : 

Like ti • th 

t'hct 



and mnumer 
types 1n th 

fi 
1n es a reserve Ir fit 

uh fish of variou 
n rmponaru source 
mg up J n, er which 

prscrculturc Such site 

It I 

irofthis type near Fmngia 1n Phulbaru district 
that 11 can supply fish in plenty lo Phulham tow n 

ughout the year Bue there 1s th fficulty 1n catchmg fish 
1r the stumns of the trces w hich stood on LIH_. suc « ere not 

• tuck up m the 
need to be rem 
Jher 

r a tounst spot 
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pt 
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Doh, cultivation is practised in lands situated 1n the lower reaches of th 
h1 I I-slope These lands are variously called as Neda by th 

J the Penga Kand ha 
nd upland paddy arc erown m 
'llga universally I _ 

f the tribe It 1s in other word, Padar or upland m which paddy, raui, 
kosala.suan.mung. bin.kolatha, turmeric and ground-nit arc grown. 

to the homestead land goes by the name of Hada 
among the Kand ha of G.Udayag,n and f1nng1a and Dongria Kandha of 
•.• t) amgtri h111s. !1010 Bod, among the Pcnga Kandha of K~l'>tpur: Glutrb«) i 
among the Kandha of Kalahandi and Pacior amonz the Kandha ot'Kotagarh 

It 1s used for growing marzc, Johna. and musia 
Tobacco is also grown in Bada land. Bado land 1 

anon of these Ian 

wul; 

The land at the bottom of'thc valley ,s called Kua or JJ,/a otBern« 
Bahalpant by the Kandha of Phulbam. Koraput and kalahandi 
most suuablc forpaddvcu]tivation. Onlv a few rich families mav tr 

\ 

~ land. 

In .iddruon t 
l.uids the Kandh« · 

mcnuoncd er 
include 
'heat 

he Kandha 
nrnenuoned 

1 n\! ~t sneci Ll I 

f 

\\ hich requires nuou 
h.it Aucncics It lh1 

P attan f 

n 
( lmpom 

P" ,, hich tt 



tp 
rum l 

supplementary food adding varietvto the diet of the Kandh 
. If u 1s so. the whole 

maybe 
uuauon wh 
Kandha \!TO\V arum 

rum 1s cultivated under S\\ um 
·n. The Donuna 

Oil seed rop"' · 
1 seeds crops w hich feature pronuncruly in the tribal agncultur 

re mger, mustard and castor. A/0/1110 and Karanja seeds prov idc oil to the 
Kand ha. The O1 l seeds arc nnponunt cash crops and arc \!JO\\ 11 cxtcnst vclv 

ibr rops: 

ta is an important fibre crop grown in 
equrrerncnt of Mesta ,s lower than that 

he Kandh.i 1n r crt 1 ?t.! land and also 1 n swiddcns Con on 1 

Kandha of Kalahandi not 1n the Dongar area hut in the plan 
black cotton sos l 

ndha. 

. l 

luch coru.un 

umcric and 
· vclv bv the - 

n1 of 111a nu rlnu : 

hill 
h 

l 
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fields The annual production of cowdung 1s very poor. Although number of 
ante 1na1nta1ncd is very high. the quahtyof cattle ts poor and th<: bye-product 
recei vco from such poor quality of cattle 1s meager The K,1n<lh,1 •. ,n: not 
particular about keeping CO\\.dung u1 pits, and therefore, there 1::> much le 
nutncnts from CO\\'Uw1g. Apphcauon of chemical fertilizer ts not w rdc spread. 
n 1y the rich farmers amonz the Kandha havinu )O\V lands in the valley appl 

fcrul 11cr on a h 1111 ted <calc 

Plant Protection : 

I 

lodcrn rncthods ofplant protection are repulsive to most ofthc Kandha 
ide i 
their 
nou 

I fl 

field and a 
·r l\ tr..ir lt is taken ,l$ a drvinc act and cert:u 

p1 l i .. uc the .. ingry Gods \\ ho .. uc: bcl lC\ cd to h\,, ., 
, • he ct O] 

pl 

nous pr <l~ll 



reach of the Kandha they do not accept then, and prefer the tr indrucnou 
practice to the modern methods of plan protection Why ? Tl 
pplication of pesticide by the Kandha ofFiringia block throws 1 i ght on tlu 
problem. 

m 
he 

hack the Kandha of'Finngia applied in their paddy plants. 
the Kandha 1s the wells wluch arc dug in 

rnetimcs. the w aier 1n the fields: 
pplicd lo the affected 

uuoncd the 
nd thereby the pcoplc w ere put 

the Kandha that the mconvemen 
+uch 

Irrlaati 

ntrol of 

l I 



lrrigauon works 111 Orissa may be div ided into four cl 
(2) storage reservoirs. (3 )tanks and ( 4) wells. In some places lands m Kandha 
areas of Rayagada sub-division are irrigated by means of lift irnuan 
new crops like wheat and double cropping of paddy cult I\ at ion hav c been 

• inor irnaauon schemes ha, n 

lmgauon Schemes has acqurrcd J, -,c1 r:11rhn1enrs an, .. l rennet I\ culuv •. ucd 

by the Kandha, But on account of shortage of water the reserv oir area rcnuun 
dry most of the year. At Kotagarh a minor irrigation scheme was I mended to 
upply water to the lands of the Kandha of the neighbourhood. But the people 
could not gro» crops on account of the depredation ofw: kl animals In tact. 
the Kand ha of a group of ,·1 llages in Kotag •. irh block deserted their vt HaP 
ana shi fled to some other place Dug,vclls have been of great help to th 
andha in 1n1gating their lands and grow ing both khari rand rabi croos. Sorn 

Kand ha Ianul ics ofRan1chandrapur colony an Kotagarh block have taken t 
pot .. uo cult 1, anon a Her having <luu•wclls in the lands .u1d have been able to . 
rmprov c their economic condruon In sonic cases the scheme h,,-., nuncd th 
[armers. not because of the fault o t'thc duu-w d ls hut bee •. ruse of the d\! IL-cl,, c 
xccuuon. In a Kandha v 1 llagc 111 Finngia block a farmer u 

k mds of \'cgetablcs. He was the only person in the area \\"h 
,, 1c and '" .. ,s ah le to meet the demands of th 

from lu 11 stream ,,1 a lo" erk, \!l through several points upto Ins homcstc.nl 
zarden lands" hrch he al a hiuher level. The Lo- - 
·1pproachcd him and adv:u1ccd hm 

U in his garden land. bru th 
d 111,111d served no purpose. f· mduu: no t~lh~, .tlt,·n1..1t1 



grow er reverted to his old practice of1i ft irngation That "'-1~ not thcc.:nu or 
hrs trouble. I hs property \\ as attached by the \.. oopcrauv c oocrcry lO recover 
the loan and tl cost lurn lus ,, tie's necklace t 

I mplements : 

1 ~- 

~1111/,llH 

, tczil hzcr, USC of 1111pro, ~d . 
f agriculture are not possible ,n most of th 
logical lirmtation ..... 

oil Erosion : 

.ommon H1 mount.un 
tlhc~ on b.111... l.uul-, .md c 
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. , n u1 poor soi I show 41 hiuh incidei 
a1 c \\ idcly p 

nunu Kandha of~, 
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I uth· •·· 

• • mancm nd credit facilities : 



the Kundh •. 

transacu 
blank pronu 

unpression of the Kand ha debtor is taken \\ uhout m 
of the loan and in w hich the amount of loan 1s inflated according to d1 
The Kandha is thus kept indebted to him in perpetuity The rcsou 
debtor being lunued his indebtedness increases month aflct month and 
a situation 1s reached \\ hen the Kandha has to offer lus land for sate or f 
mortgage to the merchant or the money-lender. H c h,1<; .;1 l~l, to take tu rthet 
loans 1n cash from the monev .. lender to meet un 
account or I llncss, death. et 

Being unable to pay the loans received from th 
lender the Kandha offers himself a 

ount 
(I, 

fth 

rcduor. Thus th ·n, , a 

n tt rs an im 
n mounun 

(l) on .. 
t n 

h • 1 
( 



(iii) Ori 
iv) unssa 

rea Debt Relief Regulauon, 196 
) Money Lenders Rcgulauon, l 9 

In addition to these Regulations promulgated by the lJO\ ernor 
Orissa the following general laws have continued to he 1n tor 
for furtherance and protection oftnbal interests: 

(a) The land improvement Loans Act. 1883. 
(\i1) The Agriculturists Loans Act 
( c) The minimum wages Act, 19 
( d) The Orissa Land Reforms Act, 1960 
(e) The Orissa Co-operative Societies Act 196 .... 

Moreover, the Onssa Land Reforms (Arncndernent) Act. 19 
that 70 percent of the surplus lands vested with Gov emment shall b 
with persons belonging to the scheduled tribes or 
proportion to their respective populations in a village in wlu 
ituated and the remaining lands shal I be settled with persons not bclonzin 

to the aforesaid categories. 

. 1n 

Towards the end of 4'11 Five-year plan when the new str Jtcg_ 
plan approach was ushered for development 111 
the above mentioned Regulations and 
example, on the strength of Land Alienation Act 1 

re detected and cases were instituted in th 
lands to the tribal 

r 
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ash or in kind from the local rncrchan 
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. SECTION-IV 

HEALTH AND DEVELOPMENTAL 
· ASPECTS 
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HAPT R- 1 

Health Protil 
, he Tribal communities livmg 1n di fferent 

genetic prob lcrns of varying nature. Nothing is known a bou I I he heult h an 
nutnuonal status and also about the 111ed,co-gcnel1c problems ,, luch ar 
prevalent :1111011g. the primiu. c sc.:11011s of the K,u1tlh:1 111bc as 11 

mprehcns1vc study of'tlus nature has yet been undcrtal-.-:11 among these 
cctions of the tnbe. The present study centers round this prohlc1n :tnd its 
coverage is lhn1tedto two dHfcrent sections of the Kandha tribe, on 
in Burlubaru village of'Bclghar area. Phulbani district and the other residmg 111 
Kurli villageofBissameullack area, Koraput district. TI1c mainnhiecuvcs ol 

the study arc: 
f the tribe. 

(ii 

the health status and disc 

ut their dietary h 
amonu them: 

... 
111 

,. ' 
_ Jico-gcnctic problems among them and 

,n 

rlcthod 

th 
illaue ,. 

1 



re tested for malarial parasite, (Plasmoodiurn falciparum) .. sickle-cell gen 
and G-6-PD (Glucose-t-Phosphate Dehydrogenasc), deficiency. Theo, ~n,IJ 
nutritional appearance of each case was appraised to find out whether a 
person is grossly underweight or has generalized skin lesion or other indication 
of unsatisfactory health, possibly due lo nutritional imbalance, Changes in 
hair, eyes, skin, neck, mouth, teeth, knee and ankle jerk reflexes and oedem 
of'lower extremities suggesting possible nutritional deficiency were evaluat __ . 
• 

Data on hygiene, sanitation, religious belief about health pn 
traditional methods oftreatmcm, present health condition and health f 
and medical care available in these villages were also collected byob 
and by interviewing people of both the villages, 

Haematological investigations with special reference to genetic disease 
such as-sickle-cell disease and red-cell enzyme G•o•l'l) dcticicncv we, 
carried out with the help or following method: 

tices 
i lit i 

(i) For detection of sickle-cell disease the simple sickling test w a 
conducted using sodiurn-metabisulphiu ... 

(ii) For detection of G-6-PD deficiency Breinstins method ,. 
doptcd using 2-6 Drchloro-Phenol indophenol and Phenacin 
n1et hasu lphat .... 

(iii) For detection of malarial parasite thick and thin blood film 
taken and examined. 

MAJOR FINDINGS 

Health status and disease profile : 

n1 th 



their faith and reliance on the traditional n1agrco-re]igious metl 
main reasons for the low degree of awareness about modern 
practices. Other factors which attribute to poor health arc th 
environmental sanitation and personal hygiene, poor living condition. mcludm 
in,properventilation and the like. Consciousness regardmg bod1Jyclean1in 
is lacking among the Kand ha of Burlubaru particularly among the chi ldrc 
and women Lack of personal hygiene causes skin diseases and other 
infections. They do not lake bath for days together anti most of'thern do not 
brush their teeth and therefore dental and skin diseases arc most common 
among the Kandba of Burlubaru. As regards the personal cleanliness t 
Kandha ofKurli arc not so unclean as compared to the Kandha of'Burlubai ..•. 

There is no well in both the villages and the people drink "atcr from th 
hill streams. Watcr ofthc hill stream is used in both the areas for multifario 
purposes such as .. washing clothes, bathing, washing their body allcr defection 
crubbing their cattle. cleaning their utensils and also for cooking food and 

drinking. This explains why water-borne disease viz; diarrhoea, d) sentcrv 
(amoebic and bacillary). and other gastro-intestinal disorders ~1r·- 
common among the Kand ha of both the ureas. Moreover, \\ ntcr of' the hi lf- 
treams in Belgh •. u- area is not only polluted but also ha 
graphite which causes irritation in gastro-intcst i na1 tract 
discomfort abdominal pain. hyperacidity and constipation. The 1nC1 

hclminthic (worm) infestations viz; Taenia, solium, Tacnia bovi 
Iumbricoidcs (tape worm, round worm and hock-worm) L 
high among the KandhaofBurlubaru which maybe attribut 
habi ls. How ever the common gastro-i ntcstinal disorders p• 
the Kandha of Kurli arc gastritis, colitis. and du ... ~..-~ 
f the respiratory system which were diagn 

bronchilis (acute and chronic), asthma and diseases 
tract. Cases of influenza, cold and cough ,,·e. 
area.Tuberculosis is prevalent both amonz the 
the Kandha of Kurli. Most ofth 

3 



expectoration for more than a month sub-febrile temperature 1n 
hacrnoptysis, loss or appetite and breathlessness. Semi-starvation, infenor 
diet and unhygienic living conditions attribute to the prevalence or tuberculost ..... 
heir houses generally have no window sand hardly any hglu gets mto the 

hut. Poor, cnu luuon and close comae: wuh infected members ot'thc 1:und 
are laruclv responsible for w idc spread coutauron. 

f leprosy were detected in Burlubaru \ i lluge But u, 
Rangaparu, a village located al a distance of about 3 ½ Kms. from Burlubaru, 
leprosy was rampant. Though no thorough investigation was conduct 
Rangaparu but during our preliminary visit as many as 23 cases of h;p, 
were detected in this vi llage, They were not 
and the disease spread widely as a result of close 
patients. However, not a single case of'lepr 
was absent in both Burlubaru and Kurli villa 

\VS were detected in Kadragurnma, village I 
_ Krus. from Kurli, Skin d1 
urlubnru and Kurli villa 

Kadragumma. a village 1 
diseases arc very common a111ong th 
tops the list among all the skin dise: 
ronorrhoca arc not common amonu th 

it findings urnonz the 



knees, ankles and toes were most often involved. Thus in most cases th 
nsct was insidious and in small joints and progression \V4'S ccntnpctal and 
rnmcmcul -t cases of rdioputhic ankylosi ng spondyJ ll is ( ~ t ancsuurupcll 

hscasc) with chronic backache "ere detected 111 Kurli. I IO\\~\ er; not a s1ngl·· 
use of arthritis and allied rheumatic disorders was detected umonu th 
Kandha ofBelghar area. 

. ~ost causes of morbidity and mortality seen in the p 
like atheros-clcrotic cardiovascular and cercbrovascular di 
mclluus and cancer arc rare among both the sections nf the K~1ndh~1 
I Iypcrtcnsion (I ltgh blood pressure) is \'Cf) run: a,nung ihc Kandha of 
Burlubaru, on the contrary hypotension ( LO\\ blood prcssurcj w as \ ~,-r 
mrnon, this may be because of their low salt culture . 

elaria is als 

f 

395 



The incidence of plasmodiurn falciparum malaria in Kurli wa 
comparatively low Only one positive case with malarial parasite in the blood 
smear was detected. C1inicallyonly4 persons were suspected to be suffering 
from malaria 

Diet and nutritional status : 

The food habit of the Kandha of both the areas does not present a 
monotonous picture. But it is rather more varied depending on seasonal 
variations and availability of food materials, There is no regulated menu for 
their daily diet. The Kandha ofboth the areas practise shifling cultivation and 
the production of food from this source is scarce and there fore , not sufficient 
for the whole year. The cereals and millets hardly last for four months and the 
rest of the eight months they depend on wild roots. tubers. fruits and leave 
of edible plants. The diets of the Kandha ofKurli contained more of millets .. 
while the diets of the Kand ha of Burlubaru were mostly based on rice and 
wild tubers. ln case of the Kandha of Kurli, kosla rice and ragi wer 
predominant food. However. consumption of pulse was very rare in both the 
areas. IL was interesting to observe that the consumption of green leafy 
egetables by the Kand ha of Kurli was considerably more as compared to 

the Kandha of Burlubaru. Consumption of milk and milk product amone 
th the sections of the Kandha was found to be very low. The Kundha of 

both the areas m\! non-vegetarians. They eat buffalo meat, beef, pork, chicken 
and other fleshy foods mostly on festive occasions which are limited in nun, .....•.. 
Oil is used for cooking purposes in a small quantity. Consumption of su-·· 
and jaggery is also very rare. Use of salt in case of the Kand ha or Burlu 
is very low, All k inds of edible f ruits avai lablc in the hahit:u an: eaten 
Kandha of both the ureas, The Kandha of Burlubaru have a ~n"-"\. l.ll hkn 
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• 

surveyed show cd physical signs of deficiency of one or more nut · 
varying degree ,vith its clinical mani festations . 

On clinical assessment 43 cases among the Kandha of Burluburu anti 
l cases un1011g the Kandhu of Kurli show cd one or more signs or~~ rnptoms 

of nutruional dcficicncv Most common deficiencies observed ,, -.:1~: ., 

l. 

,, 

nder-nutritlon 
a) Low weight in relation to height 
b) Diminished skin folds 
c) Lethargy-especially in chi ldrcn 
u) Exaggerated skeletal promincn 
c) Doss of elasticitv of skin 

2. Proteln-caloria deficiency: 
a) Oedema 
h) Muscle wasting 
c) Moon face etc. 

3. Vitumln •A" (Rctinolj deflclency: 
a) Xcrosis of skin 
b) Xerosis conjuctivac 
c) Kcratomalacia 
d) Biter's spots 

4. Vitamin BI (Thiamlne) deflcleacv 
a) Loss of'unklc jerk 
) Cal Irnusclc tcndern 

\IU11min B2 (Riboflavln) deflelencv: 
n) Angularstomatitis 
b) Chclosi 

d) 1._utio1 



6. Vltamin C (Ascorbic acid) deficiency): 
·1) Spongy and bleeding gun, 
h) Pctecluac 

Vitnmln "D' deflctcncy: 
a) Active rickets in children 
b) Healed nckcts in children and few adult 
c) Octomalacia in adults with local skeletal dctormiti 

Iron dcflcicn c,·: . 
a) P~, llor or~ 1 ucous Membrane ( A11,tt.:n1 ie} 
b) Koilonchiu 

The prevalence of protein caloric-malnutrition umong the Kandha of 
Burlubaru was more compared to the Kand ha of Kurli. The prevalence of 
the signs of Vitamin 'A' deficiency in the Kandha ofKurli was much lower 
than that seen among the Kandhu o I'Burlubaru. As in rile case of Vitamin 4 

deficiency signs were comparatively less among the Kundhu of Kurli. Th 
considerably lower prevalence rates of'Vitamin • A' nnd vitamin ~0· complc .. · 
deficiency signs seen among the Kandha ofKurli maypcrhaps be attributed 
to the practice of including green leafy vegetables in their diets, which would 
have contributed fair amounts of both B carotene and riboflavin, 

;\lcdico-gcnctic problems : 

The chief genetic problem among the Kundhu of Burlub 
icklc-ccl I hacmoglobinoputhy and G·6·PD (Glucosc-o-Ph 
Dchydrogcnesc) dcflcienc ,. 

Haemoglobinopathv: 

he tern, Hacmoglobinopuihy ecompases clinically tu 
hcterogcnous group ofhcreditery anaemias resulting f 
the Haemoglobin molecul ••. 

illuuc 1 .... 
phate- 
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Haemoglobm (Hb) is a protein which contain 
f orm of a flat disc 

1n 
Jobin 
ham: 
. tl 

11114LI adult 1 Iacmoglobn 
mains in the beta-chains a glut.mun 

idue in posiuon 6 instead of a valine rcsidu 
n oxygenated, Hb-A and Hb-S have th 

much less soluble in the reduced state and th 

th 



nes an 

mean a I stun 
palpable spl 

icklc-ccll di 
f Burlubaru vill 

howin 
metirne or other 
ns palpable at 

in. vnc male 
ther did not. 

treatment 

cid) can in fl uen 
mainlv on a satis 
ti 

nd 

G-·6-PD Deficiencv : 

fl 
di 
th 



PD enzyme deficiency calls for immediate remedial attention. TI1\! abnormality 
ft his gene exposes then, to (i) Drug induced as .. ,, ell-us other forms of 

hacmolvtic anaemias and (ii) Congenital malformation. 

alaria and genetic disorders : 

Prcsum.ibl y the hi II y ureas of Bclghar region urc h ~ p~1 cndcm i'-· for 
mulanal infccuon, The Kandha ofBurluburu ha, c been pn~~,h~) exposed t 
malarial in Icction for the last several hundred years and a~~, result such 
mutation might have occurred in them. The heterozygous advantage in 
·,ITording protection against malaria, particularly against plasmodiurn falciparum 
is know n and this possibly must he the genesis of such" high incidence l' 

icklc-ccll disease and red-cell Cl17}'11K' G-6 PD dcficiencvumong the Kundha 
of Bcluhur area. 

ther side of the problem i 
alarmim; which calls tor immcdiat . ._, 
lu eradication of mulariu the rot 

till more interesting and at the same time 
attention ofhcalth authorities in particular. 
f red-cell enzyme G-h-PI) deficiency 

who arc 
result llh!.1 n :-,.~, ~1\: i.nuuhcc ,m,l ,m~11.:1ni;t 



not only becomes a problem for the gcnctici st but also to the Public Health 
authorities and the Tribal Development authorities. 

Belief-system regarding diseases and traditional 
methods of treatment : 

The Kandha ofboth Belghar and Bissan1cuttack areas generally he lie, 
in the pre, alencc ofbencvolcnt and malevolent spirits" hich influence the Ii . 
in many ways. The most important funcrionarywhich concerns us most in th 
context ofhealth culture is the \\'itd1-doctor, who is called "Kuu,ka•· in Bclghar 
arc.t and .. /Je111 'l!e11111t· in Bisamcuuack area. The witch-doctor know s the 
techniques 0J\:ountcr-~1cting the evil effects of black magic and uppcascs th 
malevolent spint which cause disease and death. The Kandha also l'olL 
cvcral taboos concerning social ;111d religious customs. Ihev also believe 

that anv breach of such taboos causes i I lncss and deatl .. 

However, things are changing in the Kandha communirv with 
consi •. lcrablc rapidity. Though their faith on their traditional medicine man h· 
changed least the Kandhu of the study areas have show n inclination 10,, ard 
modern medical pmcticcs. During the field work in both l he v il lages n ,. ···· 
apparent that the Kandha arc becoming f11vourublyoricntc<l to» ards modern 
medical practices and there is no signi ficunt cultural resistance to accept· 
r these practices provided they are cflicacious and arc available and 

accessible lo them. lnlac]. apart from initial inhibition the major h.tndic;tp ,.~ 
"· hich docs not aflonl a tribal lo seek medical help" hen h~ ,~ ill. 

0 l~SION D RECOM 
• 

( J) Most of the diseases afflicting the Kandha ofboth the villa 
1i1-Burlubanl and Kurli urc muinlyduc to poor nutrition, I .. ---". 

.,~, le drinking" atcr, poor environmental sanit.nron l.tA.·l ·· 
h, uicnc and 1u.norm1cc. 

40 



' Health education seems to be one single most imp 
keeping the Kandha healthy. Therefore, health cdu 
receive adequate attention and should 
general education. Health education in th 

· to then1 by introducing topics on health 1n the cu, 
and through adult education. 

(3) Oneofthe most significant findings among the Kandha ofKurli i 
the wide prevalence of arthritis and allied rheumatic 
However, such pathologies are absent among the Kandh 
Burlubaru 

( 4) The other major diseases prevalent among the Kand ha in both 
the areas are upper respiratory tract diseases viz; iubcrcul 
malaria, skin infections and gastro-intestinal tract disor 

f morbiditv and mortalitv seen in adv an 
asc. 

diabetes mellitus and cancer are rare among thl' Kandlu 
the area .... 

6) Incidence o. 

~ 1nern 
asvlurn \.VI B ston spreading this disease. 

f mai 
n1 both 
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diagnosis and early treatment until the 
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( 1 J) An investigation into the prevalence of sickle-cell trait and aucmi.i 
in other sections or the Kand ha tribe residing in v a nous pockets 
located at di flcrcnt ecological settings is a pressing necessity. 

( l 4) Studies on G-6-PD deficiency among other sections of the Kand ha 
arc also equally important as these groups mostly li ve ,n ureas 
which arc endemic to malariul infccuon and this gene often C(\ 

. ists in the same populuuon, It thus, poses an adckx I ht...·~11th prohlct n 
\\ hen druu chalkngc exists. - '- 

( 15) Gcncuc .md p.uho-gcncuc mapping among thl.'.' mbals ,n g\!n~·111l 

and an1011g the Kandha in particular with a, tC\\ th)i, mly to detect 
ubnormulitics but also to chart lines or f uturc de\ vlopment seem 
called tor, 

( 1 (>) Genetic councclling could be given to the Kandha of burlnbaru 
\ ii luge to prev cut marriages between carriers of'h 
icklc-ccll gene and G·<>-PD deficiency to help a pr 
and clunination ofthcscs dreadful disorders. 
There 1s no cultural resistance among the Kundhu to ucccpumc 
of modern medical practices as long as they arc efficacious and 
arc a, uilahlc and accessible to them. Actually his resources do 
not p~·nn11 him to avail of'it, 
To s1:l aside the incrua i r there is an\ amonu thl'n 11111 . ... 
adoption of improved medical practices. the lir"l ">h:p 1s lo 1n~t1• 

such practices a, uilable ,ll their door step and ,pr\!ud h~ahJ 
lucut i, )I\ an101H! "01nca>-and then Jill onu u ten. 

( 17) 

( l 8) 

0 



Tribal Development and its Administration 
in Retrospect 

CH PTER-11 

for a general review of the appruachcs 10 tribal de, dopment lh>m 111,· 
11111c of B1i1 ish rule in India the area mhabi tcd by the Ka nJh a 111 a y bed i, id 
broadly into three Zones namely: ( 1) Kornput di 
nd (3) Ex-Enstcrn States AgcncicJ. 

Koraput District : 
The disirict of Kt>r.1pu1 "l11ch ,, as l"o11s111 utcd 011ae.111,111 n t" C >ri ,~., .,. 

·.1 separate $ uuc on I st A pri I. 19 :l<,. was forn1erl) a part "r I he· \ 11 .,g. 1p.111 ia111 
district. It was at that time under the .Haharc1jc1 o/.h:1pwt•. I he 111hab11a111 
of Jeypore la111imlc1r were governed under a land revenue ,)stem J..110,, 1 
as ·M11s11fiari ·• appointed by the Zamill(/ar to collect rent from then 01. 

and look to miscellaneous ad111inistr::11iveworks in the villuucs which wen: •... 

leased out 10 him for this puq1osc. In some places rcnt » as c,111.:cte,I 111 ca,h 
and 111 other places in both ki 11d and c .,~h Use or money • n that II me part K 11l,1rl. 
among the tribal people ,, as n:ry much limited on account ol bd, ,,r111a1 keung 
and communication laci Ii tics. In $UCh a situation., system or cash rent :.hl111ld ,, 

have been burdensome on the part of the rvots in those d.iys. II .,ppc; ... 
t hut the syst cm of ki nd rent wou Id have been of great er . ,, h .1111 age Ill th 
/1'(1I., in pa)menl of their rents. But hoth the syst.:ms. p.1rt1.:ul.1rh the \111.: ,1f 
···~h rent , , ere li1111 gh t ,, 1 I h m,il prucuc .:-. I he n ,,,_, ,, c·1 e ,: , 1111 pkt ..-1~ al I I 
mercy of the 1\Ju.,·1e11t1ri.\ and" ere forced to pay,, h 
,, ;1s d~n,andcd hy them. 

• anJnm encv: • 

:\~ rcu~,rds ll .... 
G.Uda\~t!!1ti. B~ttli~w.b .. R.l \l~,\~t\!ll't. and Purl; . •... •... ~ '- 
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situation was prevalent. The Agencywas extrcmelv hillv and 
hrnate there 111 was most unhealthy. Th 

the predominant tribal cormnuruu 
nder these conditions the Brit isl 

i l under any regular settlement and ... 
the Zamtndars to pay a fixed amount 

rnrnent was not in· 
uch, as a stop-ga 
r annual Peskusli t 

rn 1 0 
p 

roke out 1n Ghumsur when the Raia rcfu 
11. the first member of the Boar 

isur 
hunmn 
nndh: 

1n the Aucncv are.is th 

pccuu controi o, inc \.. oucctor ,1 
rents to help ltim in runnuu; th 

It mav be mentioned here that although both 
the agency administration the onl 

hat th 
t all th 

l 

tton 



many a time in revolt against the Government. The hill Zamindi 
Patros and Bissoi 

pn right 111 the 

ermaneut 
lars. 

In the whole of the Agency tracts both in Kora put an 
Kandha used to hold land rent fre and pay mammul to the Hill 
as "veil as in cash. Through a proclamation issued in I 846 the Government 
made it known to the public not to levy any tax on the Kandha. What 
happened as a result, most of the lands belonging to the 
tribal communities passed on to thenon-tribals by the proc 
To put a stop to this process the Agency Tracts Interest and Land Trans1cr 

t-l of l 870 was passed prohibiting transfer from the tribal people lo th 
non-tnbal people wuhout express permission of authorities. 

Ex-State~ · 

th 

th 
ken place much earlier to th 

.i chan ~cs ir 

~ 

I 
k th 

4 



of the indigenous population. As a result the old tribal system of social 
organization. economic Ii fc and political oruanization continucd w ith least 
.hanuc. 

Partial Exclusion Policv : • 

The province of Orissa was created in 1936 and many changes ha<..l 
come about in di ffercnt spheres of ti fc of the people since then, Th 
Govcnuuent ot'Indiu Ac: had earlier prov «led for partial exclusion from its 
operation of certain backward areas pri11~:1p?1t1~ inhahit~·d b} p, unn1, ~ tribes. 
y the force of uus Act the districts of Koraput. Sumhulpur. . \ugul. 

Kundhamuls and Ganjarn Agency tracts were declared as· Pm1ia1ty Excluded 
Areas'. The outcome of this Act was nothing but storms o t'criticisms "hich 
swept over the whole Country. Typical of the bitter criticisms of thi 
Constitutional provision was that of the Indian Legislative Assembly in 
February, 19J6. The members condemned the exclusion as a trick of the 
Anthropologists to preserve the aboriginals us 111uscLm1 specimen lor th 
exercise of their "Blessed Science", In the same year, the ludran ~ati<.lnal 
Congress meeting at Faizpur, denounced exclusion as "yet another uttcn1pt 
to divide the people of India into di ffcrem groups with unjust, fiable und 
discriminatory treatment. to obstruct the !,'TO\Vth of uni form democratic 
instiuuions ,n the country" and as intended to leave out the larger control 
disposition and exploitation of the mineral and lcrcst w culth in those ar•·· 
and keen their inhahitunts apart from India for their easier c,pln1(ution and 
upprcssion , .. 

Both official 

l adapted {O tt 
410 



condiucns. Morcov er, the tribal con1n1untt1cs had their o" n di"tinct culture. 
languages, social orga111;;111ons and cultural uudiuons, "h1ch did not apply lo 
the untouch,1blcs and other back\, urd castes, Further, all other con111u1111ti•' 
were poliucally far less backward thun the tribal cu111nnm1t1cs. 

Lastly. the argument of some section oft he population "as that even in 
l he part m II y ex c I udcd areas l here ,, ere untouc bub lcs aml bad.,, ard 11 i ndu 
peasant cl.is~v .. h, mg among the tribal conununiucs » hilc in other areas the 
tnbul 11111101 tl)' "us ah, H)S in close syn1hios1s "1th non-u ih,,I n1aJl)t'ity. 
Thercforc. their plea was that ll \\ ould he i111poss1blc to confine ihc « orkinu 
f the devclopn1ent4JI measures to the tribnls alone or to the P .miul ly Excluded 
rrcas. There was vast work to be done for the bcuermcnt or all people of 

the country irrespective of caste and creed. Mcasurcs w hich "nuld h~ taken 
for the h~tt~nn~nl ol'thc mh.il t.:on1111u11111~s I,, IIH! in the l'Ltrtialh I vcludcd - . 
\n:,l~ "ould also ~qu.\11) help th~ non-tnbal conHlllllllllL'S "ht, l,, ,.: "llh lhl· 
tnbul con1n1un1ucs in the same areas for thei r de, cloprnciu. 

The policy of exclusion clearly revealed what w as in the mind o Ith 
Britishers 111 regard to the tnbul problems Many British Officers held th 
view that the tribuls "ere u contented and happier people and therefor 
there" L•i; nu need for 1111t.:rfcrttll! in their \\'U\' ol'hfc. \ lorcov ~r. 1t "LL~ not an - ,, 
,.,s, tusk h.' c.urv on .,dnun1c;tration in the thn:k...:ts of 1n~u:t·L'~s1hh: rcuious .. . - 
which .rrc dreaded tor their unn11tig,1tcd Iorms or unhealthy clunntcs. Being 
111Jluenccd parually by these condiuons and partially hyconccrn perhaps of 
.ccpmg the tribuls ,n, ay from any political inf~c11011 the Briush uuihoriu 
follow cd the pohcy of least interference with the tribal cornmuniti 

l)cvcloprncntal Efforts in Agency Tracts : 

Tia: pchc y 
dcvclopn1cntal aclt\ 111 

fthc polic 
1 \\'tth n p111ch 

no: llh ... Hl r 
1 ·' .. ~ 

int 
houl 



\\ luch hav e been left bclund in the Collcctor.u. .. of Ganjam 
who « ere mcharge ol the adnurustrauon of the ·\gcncy arc.i 
hat considerable efforts \\ ere made dunnu the Bnush urne l 

th 
J)I l)\ C 

) these 

... net-work Of adnu rustrau 
areas \\ uh the Agent to the Coll ... 

rrangcrncn 
the drsinct 

"er 

th 
t ~• u 5 t t cs ,l n d 

n. In one of the n.:1101 ts Mr. 
.tl h ~l1'11. -;• ... 

1111anli 
,. .... nsu 

nclusiv ~ C\ ulcnce that there rs n 
hild ,, as to be found". Th 

· th ndcnuc lo 111 •. 1 Ian ,\ and h la 
rol the 

cut I L'l 
rrtun Vaccmat 

iccmati 

{111) nuv \ from · l'-. .. HHU\!h 
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thL raha~1 ld •. u~ ,, ho drsurbutcd them an101H1 tbc vaccuuno 

I l lit t:l ner 
11~ idcrablc n1casurc _ 

' .hoo 1~- 

rhc 

1r,J111n1c1 ;111d D1c1a11011. Hts1<.wy and (i~t)f'l,tpll\ •. 1, the 1n:t111 si.hl"-L·t~ t 
umculum """ 111, t,guL 111 these lusutuuor: 

Dcdrc.ued teachers helougmg to the loc.ihty were pi 
and there \\\ts sine l supervision of their pt;rfr)nn,1nccs not only by education 
•..• 11f biu also by the arlnurustranvc staff of the t,o, cmmcnt The tc.iche 

I those ,. 

upper c !ttS')l' 
ere 111 J h.ick ,, .. ird condiuon \\'hat he did" .1c:; to drsiui 

mastcr « ho ,va~ 1111:h.1rgc of prcp,tr,llon L l,,~,l·, us a mc.e-ur 
uch \ icldcd better rc-.,t 1 II~ l.ucr on 

'?L' ,, L'r•: ,d10Pls cxclnovclv ior 
hi ldrcn h ''-,\~the ob-vrvnuon n rtl 

nt Ihis \\ ,I 

11 

\.hildrcn 
Ill hJJ"CI 

\'Cl hr:.. 11 



ccllerulx \\ ell There ,, ere schools tow hich the cpnnc 
handicapped by the incubus of, c 

fth 

. 
lll 

p 
the A\!.cnc\ -cnoors n~1u c;no, ._. ~ 

although progrcs-, had not been 1 
he i.!:\ pcctat 1011 0 f the Jut hon ll l: 
desire ol'the people t 

)·01 the benefit of education from .. t <ubjccuve poun 01, icw n 
.arcd ~l <u 11\\ Hut the pnnc IP k Or ,L'I r-i ntc: ~,t \\ .,~ 111 opcrat 1011 to fu 

>pul~11ll) of il« schools .ulc.ist ~itnong thL· C>n)"l'iln, in~, lo the l.1Ltlll1t.·. 
\\ Inch th(.'~ afforded to their cluldrcn of au.umng to the d1gn\t> uf m .. t~lL·1~lllJ. 

· pro, idcd thL~ could get through the normal cla-scs Fhc uuh t (l..'1 ~n~·~ uL1ll 
lasses of'Ony.is lO\\ urds tnba! cducanon w as too openly d1"pl..l) ~d to kJ, c 

room tor aruumcnt. The hill chiefs and Muthu heads all had been shorn tor --- 
therr mflucnce ,, lulc thcparcnts oftribal childr 
further tlum to "assen; \\ uh Cl\ il kcr" to the ,, '-,n1ing.s "md 1..·\h\,t t.iuon ... wlucl: 
had hccn la\ bbcd upon them 

Tl 1Til11C't1l had cm t t 
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